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Nevv options and 'f eatures make fee ·paying ea-sier
By Mella J. Sage
News Editor
Several new options. and some little
known current options. will play"
major part in preregistration and payment of fees this year.
Why bother to preregister" Myron
Parry. registrar. offered an answer to
that question in a recent interview.
"The purpose of preregistration is to
obtain the requests of students for the
faculty's information. With this information they can decide on the size and
space requirements for their classes."
he added .
"Preregistration is also beneficial to
the students." he added. " If a stud ent
preregisters there is a much bett er
chance that he will get the classes he
needs a nd wants. Also the student who
preregisters avoids hours of waiting in
lines during regular registration." he
said.

-One little known fact that currently
exis ts for the student 's henefit is priorit l'sc heduling.
. Parry ~xplai ned that this means that
st udent s participating in va rsity at hletics. st udent s who must work while
attending sch ool. and stu dents who
ha ve commuting problems or other
personal reasons for requesting priority scheduling must have his advisor
indicate on the preregistration form
the reason for the requesl." .
A new financial a id procedure will
also be nefit the students. According to
Bob Whites. director of st udent financial aid. beginning in the 1986-87 academic yea r. a ny financial a id (except
loans and work stud y) accepted by a
st ud e nt will be applied as a credit each
semester to fees. housing and other
debts owed to the University by the
st udents . If the total of the aid the student ha s accepted exceeds the amount

UMR pipers place first
By D."n~ Henson
Staff Writer
The University of Missouri-Rolla
Ozark Highland Pipe Band. in addition to an exhibition performance in
Rolla 's SI. Pat's parade. participated
in Kansas City'S SI. Patrick's Day
Parade and took first place in that
parade's pipe band competition. The
Kansas City parade took place on
Monday. March 17 and is the second
largest SI. Pat's parade held in the
nation. according to Dr. David Oakley. c harman of applied arts and cultural sciences at U M R. The parade lasted over three hours and consisted of
246 unit s.
The band was also a partIcipant in
Kansas City'S second annual Celtic
Fling. held in Volker Park on Sunday.
March 16. The Fling consisted of such
events as individual piping and drumming. a pipe band concert. and highland and Celtic d ancing. Fifteen pipe
bands from the Midwest were involved
in the Fling and parade.

The Pipe Rand can be seen in action
at the UMR Military Review in Rolla
on April 25. They wi ll a lso be performing in the Greak Smokey Mountain
Highland Games in Tennessee in May.
The UMR Ozark Highland Pipe
Band is a registered member of the
Eastern U.S . Pipe Band Association
and consists of both U M R students
and' Rolla area residents. U M R staff
and students in the Pipe Band include;
Terry Burton . of United States Geological Survey; Gene L. Hoeltge. sophomore in computer science. Jonathan
A. Lilienkamp . soph omore in computer science; Jim Lincoln; Gregory L.
McClure. freshman in electrical engineering; Robert F. Meeks. senior in compute r science; Michael H. Miller. junior
in engineering mechanics; Daryl W .
Morrow . senior in chemica l engineering; David Oakley . Chairman of Applied Arts and Cultural Studies and
director of the band; David E. Rice.
junior in engineering management; and
Charles L. Sebourn. sophomore in
ae rospace engineering.

Society of Physics Students
hosts zone 9 regional conference
By Mella J. Sage
News Editor
The University of Missouri-Rolla
Society of Phys ics Students will host
the Zone 9 regional conference Friday
a nd Sa turday . April 18- 19.
" Zone 9 includes over 50 sc hools
from 10 states." said Erika Kisvarsanyi. vice president of the Society of
Physics Students.
Registration for the confe rence will
be held from 3-5 p.m .. Friday. April
18 in the Physics Building. Also Friday. a banquet will be held at 7 p .m. at
Holiday Inn o n Martin Springs Drive
in Rolla.
At the banquet. Raymond E. Arvidson. director of the McDonnell Center
for the Space Sciences at Washington
Uni ve rsit y in SI. Louis will speak o n
the s ubject of " Remote Sensing of
Venus. Mars and Earth." "Arvidson
works with NASA on missions to
explore the planets including Earth."
said Kis va rsa nyi.

Sa lurd ay. April 19. ta lks will be
given throu ghout th e day beginning at
8:30 a.m. in Room 104 of the Physics
Building. The featured speaker will be
Dr. John Howard. editor of "App lied
Opt ics." He will s peak on "The Scientific Contributions of Lord Re yleigh ,"
at 1:30p.m. in Ro om 1040fthe Physics Building.
H owa rd is the former c hief scie ntist
at the Air Force Geophysics Laborator y in Bedford. Mass. He is also a
Fellow of the Optical Society of
America.
"Other people who worked on the
organization of this conference were
Dr. Ian Littlewood . assistant professor of physics at U M R and advisor of
t he Societ y of Physics Students; Lee
Van Pelt . presidnet of the Society of
Physics Students: and Sandy Hall.
member and former vice president of
the Society of Physics Students." sai d
Kis va rsa nyi.

of the charged owed to the ·University.
the rema ining funds will be disbursed
to the student bv check .
Students who' go through regular
registration will hot have their financ ial aid checks available to them until
at least a week to ten days after classes
begin.
"We encourage all students who go
through regular registration to have a
certain amount of their own funds
avai lable (for books. rent. etc.) when
beginning sc hool." he added .
"What this means for the st'ud e nt. is
that there will no longer be a need for
the students to wait for financial aid
checks." said J onita Miller. superviser
of the cas hiers office.
"The c hecks wo uld be automatically
credited to the student's accou nt and
subt ra cted from his amount due:" she
added.
" In the event that the a mo unt of

fina~ci~I 'aid money received' i's greater

than the amount due. a check will be
sent to the student's local address. For
this reason. it is very important that
students keep their local addresses up
to date." she said.
One other new procedure will be the
deferred fee payment plan.
According to Miller. the deferred
fee payment plan is available to st udents who register at early registration
or who register at regular registration
(including s ummer orientation for the
fall semester).
She stressed that students receiving
fu ll financial a id are not eligible to
participate in this plan.
Students who elect the plan would
be required to pay 25% of the amount
due for the fees and the administrative
charge on the normally scheduled date
for payme nt of fees. Students failing
to make this paY~,,!lt on time w~uld

Final schedule
The final examination period will begin Honday. Kay S. 1986 a t 7:30 •. 111 . •
.and e nd at 5:30 p.(II .• Saturday. Hay 10, 1986. Co-on finals are scheduled for
those ct)urses listed in Section II belov , RoM &.Satln _nta for COIl'DOO final&
vill b e announced by the instructors.
The COUr5ea not cove red in Sec.tions I. 1I! a nd I II are to be arranged
by the instructor in cooperation with the st.udents in that course.
1. Even ing Course Finals are schedu led for the evening session dUri.ag

final week..
II. COIMIOn Finals include ALL SECTIONS.
C Sd 7..3,101(»'t& Struct.ures)
C Sd 218
C Sci 260
EE 61,63

Thunday
Honday
Wednesday
lJednesday
Monday

EE 281

E Hgt 208
Dt 50,150
l:l1 110
Hut 112,176
Hath/Stat 2,4,8,215

Thursday
T'uuday
Monday
Tuesday
Honday
Wednesd..ay
Monday
Friday
Wednuday

Math/Stat 6

Hat.h/Stat 21,22
Hath/St at 204.229
fhys , 23,24 .1 07

7:30-9:30
7:-30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
1:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
1:00-3:00

7:30-9:30
1:00-3:00

7:30-9:30
7:30-9;)0
1 :00-3:00
1 :00-3:00

III. Regular Finals
First Weekly Class Kuring Tillie
Monday.
Honday.
"tontiay.
Honday.
}Ionday,
Honday,
Honday.
Monday,
Honday,
Tuesday.
Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,

7 : 30
8 : 30
9: 30
10 : 30
11:30
12:30
1: 30
2:30
3: 30
8:05 or 8:30
9: 30
10: 30
11 :05 or 11: 30
12: 30
I: 30 or 2 :05

Final Exalll Ti.e
Saturday
Monday
W~dn esday

Tuesday
Tuesday
Frid ay
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Friday

7:30- 9:30
10:00-12:00
10 :00-12 :00
1 :00- 3:00
3:30- 5:30
10 :00-12 :00
10:00-12:00
3:30- 5 :30
10:00-1 2:00
10!GO-12 :00
1 :00- 3:00
3:30- 5:30
3:30- 5 :30
3 : 30- 5:30

7:30- 9:30

According to the Ha nual of Inforlllatlon(p.33). all requests to change the
final schedule because of conflicts o r having three or IIIOre exwnations
scheduled on one day "arc to be m.1de in the Registrar' s Office at least
one we ek~e!~:e the beRinn_l ng of the !~nal examination week" (Friday, April 25).

not be eligible for the deferred payment plan and would be required to
pay a ll fees due by a scheduled date."
she added.
"The remaining balance due for fees
would be divided into three equal installments due in September. October
and November of the fall semester."
she said. "Failure to meet any of the
installment payments by the prescribed
due date will result in a penalty charge
of $5." she added. The plan will include
an administrative charge of $20 per
semester.
All students who have preregistered
should receive a bill. at the billing
address indicated on their schedule. by
mid July. "If a bill has not been reo '
ceived by July 20 the student should
inquire about it." said Parry.
Parry also stressed getting preregistration materials to the registrars office in order to meet the deadline.

Knights hold
convention
Submitted By: Intercollegiate Knights
While we were celebrating St. Pat's.
March 13th through 15th, in Rolla,
Missouri, Intercollegiate Knights was
holding its national convention at
Snow College in Ephraim. Utah. Sean
Foote represented Osage, U M R, chapter at the convention. In addition to
deliberating over the constitution and
setting goals, awards were given out,
and national officers were elected.
Osage chapter received the honor of
being awarded most improved chapter
because of our outstand ing growth. In
addition, Sean Foote. scribe (secretary)
of Osage chapter. was elected royal
duke (national vice-president).
Intercollegiate Knights hopes to become increasingly active in the next
few se mesters . Just recently we collected money to help a U M R student
named Amy and her 5 year old son.
whose belongings were destroyed and
badly damaged in a fire. Intercollegiate K nights is a lso planning a rafOe
in April and is working on our annual
project . the Freshman Record .
Interco llegiate Knights hopes to increase and continue our support of the
university and its students through
such projects.

Jischke aware of UMR's problems
the enrollment problem three questions must be ' answered: How many
prospective students are capable of
pursuing a degree at UM R? How many
students can U M R adequately handle?
and How many students would fit the
state's requirements?" he said. "When
Source: OPI
All Un iversit y of Missouri-Rolla these questions are answered. we can
faculty . staff. a nd students are invited look for a solution." he added.
U M President C. Peter Magrath
to attend a reception to welcome U M R
Cha ncellor Martin C. Jischke and Mrs. added , " We are focused on quality and
Jischk e at 12:30 p . m. Friday. May 2, we wish to continue that focus."
On a lighter side. when Jischke was
on the UMR quadra ngle.
The rece ption is being given by the asked if he though the UM R Miners
C ura tors of the University of Missouri. could stand a chance of beating the
Oklahoma Sooners in a foo tball game
U M President C. Peter Magrath. and
he responded with a smile. "Probab ly
UMR.
not. But I don't ha ve any doubt that
In case of incleme nt weather. the
U M R students could compete ve ry
reception will be held in Centennial
well with Oklahoma students academHall. Uni versity Center-East.
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I ically."

part of it's superior rep utation ." he
added.
News Editor
" Before we decide what to do about
En rollment and th e budget are th e
two main problems on the U M R cam- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,

By Mella J. Sage

pu s in the eyes of Martin C. Ji sc hke.
U M R 's new c hancellor.
In a press conference Thursday afternoon. April 10. Jischke said that he is
currently tr yi ng to better fami liarize
himself with the budget and enrollment problems UMR is experien cing
at this time.
"A few years ago U M R let it's enrollment get too high for it's resources. It
is important to keep a proper balance
betwee n enro llment and o ur resou rces." said Jischke.
" I passi o natel y believe that the quality of education and the quality of the
students must be preserved." he said
"The superior student s at U M R are a

All invited
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'cQlendQ( of events

II
Tuesday
Bel. Chi Sigma- All members and pledges arc
rem inded that the initiation ceremony will be held
on Tuesda y, April 15. We will meet at 6 p.m. in
the University Ce nter parking lot before leaving
for the cere mon y.
Geoloa;y and GeophYiics Mmin.r. Dick Brum-

baugh. AM AX Lead Co. of Missouri. 7 a.~.- I
p.m. For further information o n the semmar
ph one the geology and geophysics department at
341-4616.

Nuclear Engineeri ng Seminar, "Design of Su pe rconducting Magnets." Dr. Husam Gurol. General
Dynamics Corp .. Room G-5 Humanities-Soc ial
Sciences Building. Time to be announced . Free.
Honors Week Lecture, "Rona ld Reagan's- Foreign Poli cy:' University of Ok lahoma and
MASUA lecture r. 2 p.m .. Room G-5 Humanities- Social Sciences Building. Free.
UMR Sport Paracbute Oub is having their final
meeting on Thu r!lday. April 17th in the Chern . E.
Bldg. Rm. 140at 4 p.m . Skydiving movies will be
shown.

Honon Week Lecture. "Public and Private in

Friday

Co~puter Network ing." Deborah Johnson. Rens-

selaer Polytechnic ' Institute. 3:30 p.m .. Mark
Twain) ~qom 1 lJlJi ,!,e;s~ty Cente r-East. Free.
Honon Week [vent. U M R Film Series presents
a reading of his novel "Some Other Place. The
Right Place " by D o nald Haringt o n. Nove l was
made into a film entitled "The Return ," 7:30 p.m ..
Room G-5 Humanities-Social Sciences Building.
Free.

Wednesday
Honors Week Event, sc reening of the film "The
Retu rn." 3 p.m. Mark Twain Room . University
Center-East. Free.

I

Honors Wuk Leeture. Morality in the Computer
Society, " Deborah Johnson, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 7:30 p.m .• Mark Twain Roo m. Un iversity Cente r-East. Free.

Honors Wuk Lecture. "Designing With Comrosi te Materials," Dr. S .W . Tsai. Air Force Wright
Aeronautical Laborarories7 3:30'JT.m., Room 202
E ngi neer ing Mechanics Building. Free.
Intervarslty Chrlstlan Fellowship will ha ve a meeting o n Friday. April 18th at 7 p.m. in Norwood
207. Our g uest speaker will be T om Semme lbeck .
A WS (Anodation ofWomen Students) is having
a picnic at Schuman Park. 5 p.m . for past. present and future members. Elections for next yea r
will be held, (Members. please bring any AWS
shirts not being u_se_d_
.l_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Saturday
Voices of Inspiration S pring COMrrt at the 1st
Assem bl y of God Church al 17th a nd Oak. 3:30
p.m . Sponsored by BSU .

----------------

Next Tuesday

Thursday
Honors Week Leeture. "Yalta Reconsidered. Dr .
Ru ssell Buhit e. University of Ok.lahoma a nd
MA SUA lecturer. II a. m., Room G-5 Humanities-Social Sciences Building. Free.

The last Student Council Meeting of th e year is
Tuesday. April 22. 1986 in ro o m G-5 H-SS . If
your o rganizat ion has e lected a new member.
please ha ve that person stop by the StuCo office.
202 UCW to comp lete a New Member Packet!

;:::::=========-==~

Please note:

II
Ii

Students with valid parking permits will be given an opportunity
to renew those permits as long as they continue to be enrolled. It
is the responsibility of the student to renew his/her permit for the
_ _ _ _ _...J
upcoming fall semester before June 30 each year.
~
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The Missouri Miner is the official

publication of the students of the University of Missouri-ROlla. It is published each Wednesday at Rolla . Missouri
and features activities of the students of UMR.
Submissions for Publication must be in our drop box (first Ooor of the
ROlla Bldg.) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication or ma y be
brought to the staff meetings at 5:30 p.m. on the same Thursday:
Advertising information may be had by contacting the Advertising Director
at 341-4235.

Upsilon Pi Epsilon wi ll h o ld its final mect n g of
the se mester o n Tuesday. April 22 at 6 p.m. in
room 327 of Ihe Math / Com puter Science build ing. On the agenda is electio n of office rs for next
se mester and planning for th e Spring Picnic and
Career Da y. Everyone who plans to attend the
Sp ri ng Picnic sho uld contact one of the o fficers
as soo n as possible .

Noday
SiRn up for Sl ' B's Mud Volleyball Tournamtnt.
6-12 people r er tea m. Tournament hell" on Sat urd .. y. April 26. Sign you team up in the SU R
office. Room 2 17 UC West. Ca ll Brad Carroll 3 t
J4 1-440J for more informatio n.

I
I

;
!

!
I

The Missouri Miner
Advertising: 302 ROlli Bldg.
Phone: 341·4235
Business:
302 ROlli Bldg.
341-4312
Ediling Stoff: 305 Ronl Bldg.
University of Mi$Souri~Rona • Rolla. Missouri 65401

The Student Financial Aid Office wi ll furthur
exp lai n this new financial aid procedure when
notify in g stu d e nl s o f the amou nt of financial aid
that has been awarded to them for the 1986-87
academic yea r.
Student Finanda l Aid applieations for needbased fin a ncial aid (loans. and l or college work
stud y) for the Summer 1986 terms a re now available in the Student Financial Aid Office 106

Sorority Rush for this fall will begin on Thursday. August 21st. If you are int erested in parti cipa tin g or have any questions. stop by Student
Activities. Applications for registratio n will be
avai la ble there .

pe

summer terms. the stude nt's ACT Family Fin a ncial Statement for 1985-86 or 19X6-87 must be on
file in the Student Financial Aid Offi~ a long
with the Summer Financial Aid Application by
May 2nd. 1986.
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The 1985-86 Pell Gran applica1ion dradline is
Ma y 1. 1986. The Pel! Grant processor must
receive the applicatio n form by this date. The last
day UMR's Student Financial Aid Office can
acce pt the Pell Grant Student Aid Rcports (SARs)
for the 1985-86 yea r is Ma y 10. 1986.

Harold's Used Book Shop

Paperbacks, Comics and Magazines
Used Playboy. Penthouse, etc.
409 Oak Street
We Buy and Sell
Rolla, Mo.

Cheerleading Tryouts are bei ng held April 2 1-24.
men a nd women needed Multipurpose Bldg. fr om
4:30-6 p.m. For more information ca ll Karen al
341-4899.

364·4236

QUALITY CLEANERS
Expert cleaning

Attention May Graduates. Commencement announcements are now a va il ab le in the Registrar's
Office for a ll graduati ng students. These a nnou ncement s are provid ed by the Uni ve rsity at no cost to
st udents who wi ll be graduating on May II. 1986.

Reasonably priced

Rolla, MO 65401

108 W" 7th Street

-.

Preregistration for the Sum mer a nd / o r Fall semest e r wi ll be April 14 through Arri l 18. Students should obtain their pre regi strati o n materi a ls a nd sc hedule of classes from the Regist rar's
Office starlin g April 10th. Detailed in fo rmatio n
regarding preret;istration will be found in the
front section of the Fall schedule of classes. Students shou ld contact their d epartment the week
of April 7th for a n advising a ppo intment.

SPI AH Games

0 & 0 Supplies

ROLLACRAFT&HOBBY
Rolla

1009 Pine

MO 364-5581

UMR
-Air Conditioned
-Electric Heat
-Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
-Cafeteria Across
Street
-Excellent Study
Environment

I'

Hair
Boutique
341 -3800
Styles for Guys and Gals
Across from TJ Hall
_.

TWO
DOLLAR
TUESDAY

Find

Free information from
the Federal Government is
available to you at more
than 1,380 Depository (j.
braries across the country.
Congress established the
Depository Library Pro·
gram in 1814 to provide
free access to Govern·
ment infonnation.
To find the Federal Depository in your area,
con tact your local library
or \\Tile to the Federal
Depository Library
Program, Office of the
Public Printer, Washington,

Private Rooms
Across the
Street from

Beglnnin,; in the 1986-87 academic year. any
financial aid (except loans a nd college work
stud y) acce pt ed by a student will be applied as a
credit each se mester to fees. housing. and othe r
debt s o wed to the univers ity by the student. If the
)otal of the aid the student ha s accepted exceeds
the a mount of the charges owed to the uni versit y.
the remaining funds will be disbursed to the SIUdent by check. This new financial aid procedure
s hould alleviate long lines at the C as hier's Office
during the first few weeks of each semester.
Students who go through regu lar 'registratiOn
will not have thei r fi nancial aid checks available
to them until at Inst a week to ten day~ after
classes beg in. The Student Financia l Aid Office
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Parker Hall. In order for a student to be cons idered for need-based financial ass istance for the

-.

"'Images of Strawberry Hili" is o n display a t the
Miner Lounge through Apri l 24.

The Staff
Editor-in-Chief. ....... ... Paul Mclaughlin ...•. . . .. .... . .... 364-5812
Business Manager . . ...... Dawn Nash . ............ ....... ... 364-8037
Mike Hicks (Asst.)
Advertising Director ...... Pat Van Ryckeghem ... . . _... . ... ... 265·8579
Mary Asbury (Asst.)
Managing Editor ... . ... . . Cameron Coursey ............... . .. 364·5812
. . . 364-7250
News Editor : ........ . . Mella Sage . . . .......... _. .
Christal Roderique (Asst.)
Features Editor ........ Aruna Katragadda ... . .. . ........ . . 364·3995
Scott Yaeger (Asst.)
Sports Editor ... . ... . . . Jim Harter . .. . .. . .. _ . . _• . .•.... . .. 364·23 14
Photo Editor ....• . ... . Karen Gress ............... . . , . . . . . 341·2107
Karl Gress (Asst.)
Staff Writers . .. . _... _. Mark Buck ner. Joseph Carr. Charley Carve r.
Sylvia C hin. Rob De Chant. Tom Duggan:
Doug Eden. Dale Heuse r. Li7. Huggins.
Troy Leitschuh. Renee Lloyd. Scott Lucas.
J.T. Martin. Kevin McEnery. Pat Ruth.
John Schwarz. Co rd ell Smith. Steve Tillman.
Harold Willis. Mike Wisland. Randall Wood.
David Zimmerman
Photographers ...
. . Jea n F lynn . Vance Grieshop . Galen Oellig.
Dan Plomb. Jan Wilkerson. Randall Wood
Graphic Artists .... . _.. Maria Dignam, Mike Grove
Typesetting Staff . . ... . . Becky Edwards. Diane Botonis (proofreader).
Rosie Cole. Karen Corbin.
Jennifer Myers (ads layout)
Distribution .. i" e · • • • • Diana Eldred

e ncourages all stude nls who go th roug h regular
registration to ha ve a ce rta in amount of their ow n
fund s available (for book s. rent. etc.) when beginning sc hoo l.

FOR HELP
215 WEST 8th STREET
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
P.O. BOX 832
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
ROLLA. MISSOURI 65401
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comments
Peace March on road again
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By Don Billen
Summary
After a two week stall to reorganize from financia l collapse. the Great Peace March will be back
on the road to Washington. D.C. tomorrow. March
28. Spirits are high today as most people are eager
to start walking again . Two weeks without movement have proved to be emotionally difficult. We
came to walk for nuclear disarmament and long
periods wilh'ourwalking' r't~surt in'a 's'e'nse of despa'ir
and lack of purpose.
.,
Our two week camp in Barstow has not been all
negative. In addition to forming an operating organizational structure. we have been able to provide
community service to Barstow. On any given day
marchers were picking up litter. cleaning a community center. or painting a local museum. The
people of Barstow have been gracious hosts and
many friendships between marchers and local residents have formed.
During these two weeks. I have found the time to
;ead and reflect. Most of my reading has centered
around the lives of preachers of non-violence and
peace. Some of them. such as Mahatma Gandhi or

Dr . Martin Luther King. we honor as great cour3geous men . But for the most part. a world plagued
with social injustice and war can only dismiss practitioners of non-violence as naive idealists.
While examining different theories of non-violence. I learned of the Libyan attack and subsequent United States response in the Gulf of Sidra.
Undoubtedly. the United St.a.tes.actions"as of Tl./es " ,
'da y. 'M arch 25. are completely within the bounds
of international la w. Kadafi's claim to the Gulf of
Sidra appears to be completely unjustified . If the
only practical way to reject Kadafi's claim is to sail
into the region. then there appears to be no way to
avoid the outb reak of violence. However. I believe
we cou ld assert our right to sail in the Gulf of Sidra
in a different and nonviolent manner .
In stead of sailing armed naval ships into the
region. we cou ld have sent an unarmed fleet with
international monitoring. The possibility for violence would still exist for no one can control
Kadafi. But if Libya did attack. they would have
been assaulting an unarmed peaceful fleet. The
see Peace March page 6

Find out how your Congressman voted on freedom fighter aid
By Cordell Smith
Staff Writer
On March 20. 1986. the House of Representatives voted down House Joint Resolution 540 .
which would have provided $ 100 million in military and other aid to the freedom fighters in

Nicaragua .
In particular. the resolution would have transferred the $ 100 million from Defense Department
funds to provide this assistance. As such. it did not
constitute an additional expenditure. and would
not hav.e added to the nation's budget problems-

contrary to popular myth.
As promised. I am submitting for publication the
vote on the issue: Should the U.S. aid the freedom
fighters of Nicaragua?

Source: Congressional Record
. The yeAS and nays were ordered.
The vote was taken by electronic
device, and there were-yeas 210. nays
222. nol \·olL."1g 3. as foHows:
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So the jomt resolution was not
passed.
The result of the vote was an·
nounced as above recorded.
.A motion to reconsIder was laid on
the table.

StuCo tips on how to defend your rights as a tenant
j
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Suomitted by Student Council
..
..• ,
This is the second part of the two part series on
student protection against the possibility of land lord fraud. If by chance you followed every step
listed in last weeks article and still your landlord
has withheld your security deposit for no reason or
defrauded you in any way. then there are steps to
take to recover your losses. The next section is
what to do if you have been wronged and how to
do it.
How To Defend Your Rights
If you are certain you have been "wronged" then
here are some helpful hints to get you through this
rough time.
1. Make Every Attempt To Contact Your Landlordl
Please make every attempt to communicate with
your landlord to resolve the problem. Most are fair
people and will respond . However. if you can't

resolve your dispute. follow these steps .
2. Register Your Complaint With Student Council.
We want to know if you have been unjustly
treated . We can also help future students with the
knowledge you share. We can also provide you
with a copy of the legal statutes of Missouri concerning tenants rights. which may prove useful in
court and give you other information that might be
of help.
3. Contact Merameo Legal Aid Corporation.
They probably won't have the time to represent
you if you decide to go to court. but they can
advise you and tell you of your chances of getting
what is rightfully yours . They can tell you what a
law really means and if it applies to you. Again .
their service is free and usually only takes a phone
call.
.
4 . If Your Landlord Refuses To Negotiate, Use Small

Claims Court To Recover What Is Yours.
You may hesitate to take this step. but that is
what the few landlords that persist in taking advantage of students count on . It isn't that difficult to do
and if you have followed the steps outlined abov!l.
you·will be in great shape for court. Just remember:,
filing a claim costs money-about $15.
To file a claim. follow these simple steps:
a. Make sure the claim is under one thousand
dollars.
b. Go to the Phelps Courity Court House (4th and
Main) and locate the Clerk of the Associate Circuit
Judge (on the second floor). The Clerk will aid you
in filling out the forms.
c. The date will be set for the trial then. The court is
flexible. so tell them what time is best for you!
d. Do not worry about getting a lawyer. you don't
see Tenants' rights page 6
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letters .to the editor
One student tenant tells of misfortune, urges others to inform StuCo
Dear Editor.
I would like everyone looking for a
place to rent to'know of the experience
I had with a local landlord. Karen
Harbaugh Johnson. almost a year ago.
My wife and I rented an apartment
on Walnut Street from Karen for almost two years. When we first moved'
in. the carpet. said to be new. was cut
in several places. The couch had
springs that 'p oked through in a couple
of places and seemed capable of causing internal injury. When asked if she
would remove the couch. she told me
how to fix it m yse lf by putting a piece
of automobile brake line over the offending springs and bonding it down.
Early in our tena ncy. we mo ved
furniture around and discovered that

the boxs prings had holes and stuffing
was coming out. We assumed. after
trapping several mice. that they were '
the culprits. The whole building was
infested with roach es. During our 2.1month stay an exterminator was never
used. Instead. some ineffective hardware store bug killer ~as appli~d about
twice.
Kare n keeps a loya l manager Ii'ving
in another apartment of the o ld house.
His main1unction is keeping others in
the house under a thumb. Many times
he has told me that Karen could have
any tenant's grades held for not paying
rent. The only way I can exp lain his
loyalty is to give the following example. When the six-apartment house
having" single 40-gallon eleciric

water heater understandably ran short
of hot water. John told me with a
seriousness indicative of the crisis that.
if Karen said to. he would a llot a ll
tenants time s lot s to use hot water and
stay up day and night li stening to the
pipes to catch violators.
We lost our entire $175 deposit because I ripped the carpet. My wife
patched the rip witha piece that had to
be cut from directly over an electrical
outlet in the floor. This .was NS.S\q!<;
because the carpet was never really
installed . just roughly hacked out and
nailed down.
Every arguement I gave that $ 175 is
too much on ly brought a differe nt reason in res ponse. It was as if she fixed
the price the n invented w hatever dam-

age was needed for justification. First
she mentioned the carpet cuts that
were a lready there. then ' the patched
rip. then the box sp rings. and finally
she said that the way her contract was
. worded. she did not have to justify the
amount. The contract does not specifically say it. but she claimed that she
could keep an entire deposit if a tenant failed to retu rn a key.
When I discovered I had the right to
exal1Ji,n;.t~e <apa~t.ment with the landlord and made that request. she told
me that she had 44 a partments and did
not have the time . She sa id that if I
forced her to exam ine it. she would
make it worth her while by "going '
over it with a fine-tooth comb" and
"finding" more damage for which to

charge me.
I ha ve just told ;;r my misfortune
hoping to break the ice with openness
about the SUbject of bad landlords. I
hope the Student Council gains from
this little momentum in compiling a
file o n area landlord s. So. write up a
concise. unemotional description of
your bad renting experience and do as
I am doing with this. submit it to Student Council. Be sure to include all the
nasty details to pinpoint la ndlord identity. name. phone number. address
rented. etc.
- Jerry Figge
Editor's note: We encourage respo nse
to StuCo's efforts to compile a file on
area landlord s. Give them your opinions. both good and bad.

Forced to pay for SUB
Dear Editor.
I was amused by the number of let ters inspired by m y recent letter and
those o f others re ga rding SUB.
It might s urprise all of those people
to know that I agree with much of
what they sa id . It seems. however. that
none of them read my letter very ca refully. The main point was not whether
SUB has th e ri ght to bring particular
people or displa ys on campus. The
main point was not whether $8.40 is a
bargain for a ll of the act ivities. I agree
SUB should be able to bring anyone
they want on campus. Our constitution guarantees free speec h and I certainly would not try to res trict anyQne's right to free speec h. It does seem
that Mr. Ludwig. Mi ss Lapp and Mr.
Hannah would rest rict others' right to
fre e speech . Miss Lapp also sa id s he
has no res pect for an yone who exercises that ri gh t if it does not agree with
her opinions. Mr. Hannah insults people who do not agree with him.
I a lso feel that M r. Palmer'S attempt
t o justify Leary's appearance was
rat her poor. If we justify our actions
by saying that before we have· don e
worse things. then we are in serio us
trouble .
I agree that. should o ne dec ide to .
take part in SUB activities. $8.40 is a
bargain.

Th e re is st ill one point I disagree 00
a nd that no one ad dressed. If I c hoose
not to participat e in a ny SUB spo nso red ac ti vites. es pecia ll y those w hich
are m o ra ll y repugnant to m e. why
s hould I be forced to pay fo r it.
According to M r. Wis land a nd Miss
Butler. elimination of th e student acti vity fee would mean no one would
s pon sor any campus acti vi ties. If ac ti vit y fees were optional people would
then be free to s upport an ything th ey
chose to take part in. That is the way it

s hould be . I would s till su pport
K U MR. Even though I do not participat e. I wou ld be willing to su pport
intramurals. I would support the Miner
and the yea rb ook. But the unan swe red
q uestion is sti ll why should I be forced
to pay for these things in whieh I do
not choose to participate?
One la st comme nt to Mr. McEn ery.
If you fee l yo ur letter was stupid. why
did yo u se nd it in'?
- Fred Worth

Current River Float Trips
Akers Ferry Canoe Rental

Located 2.3 miles south of
Salem, Mo. on the Current River

Special Rates for College Students

The Kansas City Ballet brings a touch of class io UMR with its
March 24 performance. (Photo by Dan PI om b)

Many help to bring Ballet
Dear Editor,
The Kansas City Ballet could ne ve r
have taken place without the help of
many hard-working student vo lunteers.
Deserving thanks are the members of
the SUB Fine Arts Committee and the
SUB Variety Entertainment Committee. who spent many hours loading .
and unloadin g the stage equipment .
setting up and taking down the stage.
preparing for the reception. and managing the performance in general. And
we cannot forget the members of ihe
Publicity Committee (Valerie Butler.
Director). who seldom receive proper
credit for their dedicati'on and hard
work. We would also like to thank
Ann Winston. Dan poertner. Brian
Micklewright ' of Kappa Kappa Psi.
Andrew Hall of Kappa Kappa Psi.

Tammy Darnall of Tau Beta Sigma.
and many others too numerous to
mention.
It was unfortunate that SUB Program Coordinator John Watson. who
spent count less hours planning and
preparing for the ballet. was unable to
attend the performance due to an unexpected hospital stay. We owe Bryan'
Wallner. Quadrangle Housing Manager. a s pecial thanks for doing a great
job of filling in John Watson's shoes
(size 13. we think) under unusual
circumstances.
- Maureen Criste
Variet y Entertainment '
Committee Director
- Carl Mitc hell
Fine Arts Committe Director

,
Highway 63 South, P.O. Box 953, Rolla, Missouri 65401' , iJ14] 364-5995

GM College Graduate Plan
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Available now t o students graduating this year.
Very low down payments required .
Deferred payments.
Sales taxes can be financed under this plan .
Vol mile south of Wal-Mart
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Job After College?

Missouri Miner

Finding A Job!!

Put Your $$$$$$$$$$$$$ Education To Work!!! Take The First Step To A Successful Career!!! Plan To Attend The
Dynamic ...

Job Seart;~ . . I

Seminar.
Success

- Jerry Figge
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hem your opin.
lad.

A Career Development
Program Presented By Impact Communications

Enrollment Will Be Limited To Insure Personalized Participation!
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Among The Vital Job SlIrch Technjauaa Covered In This 4-Hour Seminar Are:
", The Hidden Job Market: 85% of all job openings are never
advertised!! Learn how to make this work to your advantage!
", Finding The Comp.ny That's Looking For You! A locater system that works! A complete guide to finding the facts on companies that interest you. And most of this "inside information"
is available at no cost to you!
", Word. That Work: Translate your marketable skills into the
language of the potential employer! How to prepare yourself
with self-directed depth interview techniques.
", Tele-Se.reh 'ltc:hniques: You'll be taught by professional placement people how to reach the "power person" who does the
hiring in a firm. Saves you time and sells your skills!

",Tha "60 Second R....m...: Seven steps to creating a successful qualifications brief that gets interviews instead of ending up
in the stack with all the other standard resumes! You'll also
learn the common and uncommon mistakes made in playing the
"resume game."
", Networking Your w.y .. An Interview! The application of
this proven method will multiply your contacts on a day by day
basis during your job search. It also assists you in zeroing in on
the career field of your choice.
", Imp.ct Interview Skill.: Learn to avoid the .25 ways job
seekers "strike out" in the interview!! How to benefit from negative interviews.
", Job Hunting Myths: Don't believe everything you hear about
the employment market! Get the straight facts that help you
avoid the negative factors involved in every job search.

Here's What Others Have To Say About The Job Search Success Seminar!

l-3224
Box 90

65560

)S

uth of
lnl River

Your -95 00 Registration Fee Will Also Include

jents

.FREE ",",

Resume Evaluation & Critique!
Personal Workbook And "First Step" Guideline!
", Impact Outlines And Visuals To Assist You!

-

Act Now! Enrollment Is Limited!! Call (314) 862·7311
Or Clip And Mail Your Registration Reservation Today, To:

y.

164-5995

n

r
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Impact Communications· 231 So. Bemiston. Suite 800, Clayton. MO 63105
S.min.r Fee of "!IS"" to be p.id •• folio. .:

Check Choice of Date and Location

o April 24 - Holiday Inn, Cape Girardeau
o April 28 - Holiday Inn, Rolla
o April 29 - Holiday Inn West, Columbia
o April 30 - University Inn, Warrensburg
o May 1 - Holiday Inn, Univ. Plaza, Springfield

o Check Enclosed (Payable to Impact Communications)
o Charge To: 0 VISA 0 Mastercard
Number ____________________________________
Exp. Date ________ ,S i gnatu~ ____________
Address ___________________________________
City, State. Zip _____________________________
Phone AIC (

All Semln.... Begin at 6 p.m.!

~._ ••••••• _

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.................................................t
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Tenants' rights

from page 3

need one for Small C la i ms . Th e re are no rul es of
evide n c e or lega l mumbo-jumbo . You pre sent your
side and a s mu c h supporting ev idence a nd they
p resent the ir side . Th e judge rend e r s a f a ir d ec isi on
as quickly as possibl e.
e. Present all photog raphs , d oc ume nts a nd br i ng
in any witnesses you c an find , And if y ou h ave a

5. Small Claims Court Brochures Are Available At sh ould also have c ompi led a book let from ques tIMeramec Legal Aid Corporation, Who Will Help You
In Any Way Possible .
Student Council has mo re informa t ion available
if you need it. We have c ompiled an easy to unde r stand summary of t he laws of t he St at e of M issouri
that c o v er tenant s rights. As we mentioned , we

on n a ires fill ed ou t by UMR stu de nt t enan t s .
T he p r ob lem o f f ra u dulent la n dlords IS n o t a
rampant one, but it does affec t several studen t s ,
We hope that if you are be t te r in f o r med a n d p r epa r ed to meet t he p r ob le m , t h at it wi l l no longer be
a prob lem for students in Rol la.

Pea ce march _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

lega l statute on your side , then be su r e t o pres ent it
at t he tr ia l l

_...o::;...o::;;.;::;..:~.:..;...;.;:;.;;...;::;.;....:...

f . If a decision is r endered in your fa v or, th e jud'ge
will di rect the othe r pa rty to pay. If they don't pay in
ten d ays, then t hey m ay h ave filed an appeal or
th ey ju st h ave balk ed at payi ng . If they have n ot
paid , th e n you sh ou ld go back to the C le r k a n d fi ll
out pap e r s st at ing you h ave not r eceived you
awa rd . Ph e lp s Cou n ty then takes ove r .
g . If th e decisio n goes a g a in st you, yo u ' ll have t en
d ays to fil e a n a p pea l. if y o u th i n k it w il l h e l p .

sco urge of the world would co m e down upo n
Libya . I believe th e be n efi t s to the U .S., pa rticula rly
i n t h e eyes of t h e Arab wo rl d , wo uld be fa r g rea t e r
th an the risk, pa rtic ul a rl y w h e n co mp a r ed wi th
co n se qu e n ces o f ou r ac ti o n s thu s f a r . Our ac t io n s,
t hu s f a r , w ill b r ing o n ly m o r e r ese ntm e nt towa rd
t he Un it ed St at es in th e Ar ab wo r ld.
I do n ot de ny t ha t Am e r ica n li v e s wo u ld be at
g re at ri sk . But. th ey a re c urre ntl y at ri sk . Th e qu es-

f;,;,r,;,;o;,;,m~p:.ag~e~3

ti on is w h eth e r t hey wo u ld b e at mo re o r less r isk
and t he deg ree o f inc r e a sed be nefits to t he U ni t ed
St at es .

No

The 198

and JOh

M. Dalto
if Libya di d n o t att ac k, we wo uld h ave s u cc es sfull y clai m ed o ur ri g ht t o i n t e rn at io n a l wa ter . Of
co u rse if t h e rea l pu rp ose t o o ur activiti e s was
mere ly base d i n ve ngean ce towa r d Kadafi , my
propo sa l wo uld not b e ad e qu at e .

President of ISC clears misconceptions of its role on UMR campus
Dea r Editor,
After reading all the feedback towards M;, Bill Smith's outrageous and
disgusting "opinion," I must say I was
quite delighted to see that so many

concerned in&viduals took the time
and effort to defe nd UM R, and in particular the Internationa l Stud ent's Cl ub
(ISC). Needless to say , my co nce rn in
writing this leller is to direct the allen-

tion on the I SC and to clea r any misconce pti ons about the club 's ex istence
on ca mpus.
First. the ISC is one of the few
orga nizati ons on ca mpus whose func-

ti on is to benefit all th e student s, and
not j ust the foreign stud ent s. It is for
all internati onal students, wh ich is anoth er word s mea ns any indi vidu als wh o
are fro m di fferent nations, and t his

Women's intramurals not cutthroat, no conspiracy
Dea r Disappointed Female Athlete,
As a former Intramurals Manager
and player of Intramurals, serving l !h
yea rs on the orga ni za ti on, I feel I ca n
j ustly say' your beliefs are unfounded. I
am not from Sigma Phi Epsil on nor
was I an officer, so I am not biased in
tha t se nse.
On the other hand, I am biased
about this. My team is compri sed of

my orga nization's members onl y, How
abo ut G DI? May I assume yo u are
either a GD I or a basketball playe r?
What a true se nse of sportsmanship!
Recruiti ng for Intramurals, Thi s is basically what G D I has done.
Now you tell me, how fa r should
'compet itive and winning' go? Should
I go to Ro lla High and rec ru it the
basketball team to play for us. After

ST. LOUIS

all. they do not play va risty bas ketball
for U M R, We co uld j ust have them
take a one credit hour class (so they
are students, of course) and bingo, our
bas ketball problems are so lved. Boy,
then there 's softball ... Have I made
my poi nt?
I never ex pressed my feelings among
the oth er Int ra murals Managers, so I
do not know how they fee l about th_e

-...__ .....
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BIKES & ACCESSORIES
FAST REPAIRS ON
ALL MAKES & MODELS

11'
C£

because it counts

For registration or course information , call
or write to any of t he following loc ations.
FOREST PARK
5600 Oakland Ave" SI. Louis, MO 6311 0, 31 4/644-9127

see Misconceptions page 19

Banquet Facilities Available

~

~

Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1 :00
341-2110

Pol
8y J,T, ~
It waS!

1435 Hauck Drive Rolla. MO

St. Louis Community College counts for
continuing your college education during
th.e summer mont hs,
Register now for any of the 1986 summer
sessions being offered by the campus of
your choice, Day and evening classes are
available.

mo ni ously. A nd we have pro\'t,!n thi...

BpURO'S

...~WepCh
.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE

...

subject. But if it we re never discussed,
how co uld we have maliciously tried
to block out G DI then?
I think you 'should take a good look
at' yo urse lf and your organizati on'S
se nse of fa ir play and good spiri t
about so mething that is to be fun , not
cut-throat. Thank you for reading th is,
too.
- An Irate In tra murals Manager

includes the Unit ed States. T he club is
the produ ct of many individuals represe nting over 15 di ffe rent nati ons, and
aga in including the United States. We
welcome anyo ne who is proud of their
nationalit y, but not so proud that
he/ she is prejudi ce and disres pectful
to another perso n's way of life.
Seco nd, th e objective of th e Internati onal Student's Club is not des igned
so that others ca n "admire or co nform " to a foreigner's way of life, It 's
primary functi on is to brin g together
peo ple of va ri ous co unt ries and prove
that despi te their race, co lor and re ligion, peo ple can work toget her har-
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100 as Cir
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FLORISSANT VALLEY
3400 Pershall Rd., SI. Louis, MO 63135, 314/595-4244
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START YOUR EXECUTIVE
TRAINING NOW

Cindy p
a ltd plaid
bowarour
her while
walked OVI

Why wait unt il you graduate from college to start a management training program? If
you have at least two years remaining in school, consider Air Force ROTC. You 'll develop
your managerial and leadership abilities while in AFROTC,
We 'll prepare you for a challenging futu re as an Air Force officer, and give you $100 tax
free each academ ic mon th to help you with college expenses,
When you graduate, you 'll have a responsible position with outstand ing opportunities
it all depends upon you , There's excellent pay and benefits , to().
Talk to your local Air Force ROTC representative today. Why wait ? We can open the
door NOW to start a fast-paced career.

MERAMEC
11333 Big Bend Blvd " SI. Louis, MO 63122
314/966-7601

SOUTH COUNTY EDUCATION CENTER
3701 Will Ave" SI. Louis, MO 63125, 314/966-7708
CLARKSON EDUCATION CEN TER
Clarkson at Clayton Rd ., Ballwin, MO 63011

Contact Dave Guthry
341-4203

314/394-9999
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An Equal Opportunity In stitution
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Gateway to a great way of life.
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Greek Week brings Mt. Olympus and then some to U'MR
No need to climb Mt. Olympus to see Greek gods
The 1986 Greek gods (Ieffto right) 1st row: Darren Haverstick, Eric "Da~" Schlauch, Ken Lovelace
and John Hegger. 2nd row: Brian Dickerson, Jim Merkel, Brad Thompson, Larrv Payne and Kevin
M. Dalton. For more information about the gods, see pages 12 and 13. (photo by Jean Flyr,m)
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IFC congratulates Man of the Year finalists (left to right) Kent Erickson,
Greg Vetter, Terry Palisch. John True and Chip McDaniel. (photo by
Karl Gress)

I Fe man of the year finalists

COn·

The Interfraternit y Council would
like to congratulate the following finalists for the "IFC M a n of the Year"
competition .

:, s way of life. hI
; 10 bring logelher
ounl ries and prol'e
m. color and reli·
ork together har·
e have prOlen Ih.

Kent Erickson, Sigma Nu
Greg Vetter, Phi Kappa Theta
Chip McDaniel , Pi Ka ppa Alpha
John True. Tau Kappa Epsilon
Paul Isaakson. Delta Tau Delta
Terry Palisch. Delta T a u Delta

:eptioos page 19
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Poltergeist III: The Brady Bunch
By J.T, Martin
It was going to be a bad day, Cindy
could feel it in her bones. Tramp felt it
too as Cindy kicked him hard enough
to send him howling down the hall.

Ci nd y proceeded to dress herself in
a red plaid outfit with a bright yellow
bow around the neck . She pulled on
her white sock's and black shoes and
walked over to the mirror.

oo tax

"Why should I listen to you?" she
bellowed. "I'm a better driver. you
broke the egg, remember? I'm not even
your sister, but I'm stuck with the
name because we never knew our real
last name before Mom got married!
And how come you never made a pass
at me Greg? Don't you like girls?"
Before Greg could pull the trigge r,
Alice swung the whip with a res ound-

:'~":. M
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" Why do I wear such obnoxiou s
clothes? Madonna wouldn't be caught
dead in these rags." Cindy stopped
herself suddenly. "Who's Mado nna""

mities

en the

Cindy bounded down th e stairs and
found Peter bouncing Bobby's head
off the noor.
"You're going to tell Da d that yo u
broke the lamp becau se if I can't go
camping I'll break your head!" yelled
Peter.
Marcia came stomping into the room
ye llin g a t the to p of he r lun gs a t Greg
wh o was close behind .

l.

These 6 final ists were chosen on the
basis of their Blue Key points and
other honors. The y will then be interviewed and voted on by a committee
of I FC Representati ves and two office rs from each house.
The winner will be announced at the
IFC Banquet on Thursday, April I? at
which time he will receive a plaque for
his honor.

KMNR plays the difference

"That's funny." thought the young
Brady. "I've always been a well-ad·
justed, incredibly adorable little girl. I
would never hurt the dog, I even cried
when we almost had to get rid of him
when Jan was allergic to his nea powder. I don't understand ."
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settle down or no
dessert'!" Alice looked at them s uspici o usl y. "A lrig ht. where's Jan') Did
yo u lock her in the tr unk again" An-

swe r mc!!"

And if cued by Alice. Jan walked in,
tripped, and fell on herface.
"Where are your glasses?" Alice
snapped.
"Dad was drunk and ran over them
with the ca r.':
" Wh y were n't you wea ring them?"
"I was. It to o k me an h o ur to get the
tread mark s off m y face."

Cindy didn't like wh,a t was going
on, Where was Mom? She then reo
membered th a t her moth er was li ving
with Sam the butcher (in s i~ of course) .
She decided to do s omething a bout it.
so naturally sh e went to the parapsychology depa rtment at the local university and described her situation .
They told her to hit the roa d.

Cind y a rrived home feeling rejected .
humilia ted . a nd emba rrassed because
her clothes loo ked like th ey we re made
fro m tack y furniture.
At the top of the sta irs J a n jumped
o ut and pushed her down the steps.
Plunging int o the darkn ess of unconscie nceness, the last thing she remembered was Jan sa ying, "Oo ps . sorry. "
"Wake up yo u sleepyhea d ."
Cindy o pe ned her eyes to her mo m 's
cav it y-free s mile a nd felt as if eve rything wa s al lright a gain .
Car o l Bra d y was wa lkin g o ut o f th e
roo m to go a nd s hop o r so methin g
when Cindy s topped her.
"Mom. w ho's Madon na?"

Submitted by: KMNR
Hey' It's Ground Waves sounding
off again. Missed you last week, eh?
At any rate I hope you all enjoyed
Spring Vacation. during which K M N R
was almost continuously on the air.
K M N R has a few things we thought
you might want to be aware of. the
most important of which is a . KMNR
Open House on April 24, 9 a .m. to 5
p. m. There will be refreshments served
and door pri zes. KMNR is located
right behind the Mining Engineering
building in the Old Cafe (T-6), so stop
by before, a fter , or between classes
a nd see what KMNR is a bout. We

every Monday from 6 p.m. to 9 p. m.,
by the way. There are also a lot of new
releases this Spring like Howard Jones,
Prince and the Revolution, Golden
Earring, Big Country, Culture Club,
and a new Siouxsie and the Banshees
LP. Many more have already arrived
and there are more new releases
planned in late April, so listen in!
One 'little' item that seems to keep
coming up in these times of decreasing
budgets is, are students getting what
they pay for in their ,tudent fees , If
you have any kind of an open mind
your answer would be 'yes'. Consider
the cultural civersit y (and yes , con-

reall y a re ni ce people yo u know , a nd
we are m ost ha pp y to s how yo u a ro und
yo ur ra di o sta ti o n K M N R , a pla ce we
a re q uit e pro ud to be a pa rt o f.
K M N R 's s pecia l progra ms a re still
a round . with the Ca binet o f Dr. Frit z
o n Thursd ay a t 8: 45 p. m . a nd this
week's Art ist Fea tu re wi ll be Oscar
Peterson. Those Artist Features are on

trovers y t oo) that this town would
ha ve with o ut KMNR o r SUB. Would
yo u still be able to find Ja zz. Re ggae,
Blues, New Wave. Meta l. G . G o rdon
Lidd y, Dr. Tim Leary, o r the Ka nsas
C it y Ba ll et. I think the po int is made.
We are here to se rve lea rnin g. think-

see KMNR pa ge 8
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KMNR

Voumeetthe
ost interesting
people ...
. . . Aliens, elves, wizards, clumsy
barbarians, star pirates and even a super
powered hero or two, all in
Science Fiction, Fantasy and
Direct Sales Comics
.for the reader who wants something new.
They're available at

ing. intelligent students which mea ns
that we should attemp t to promote
educati on as a liVIng ex-perience. So if
you hear a few songs tha t you've never

heard and don't think you like. stop
and spend some time and listen to the

from page 7
music. Our DJs spend time li nding it
because the y like it for va rious reasons . a nd they're st udents just lik e
you . Thanks for your sup port and
have a great week.
- SnapMan

The STUCO Blood Drive
wants you
S ubmitt ed by : Ga r y Se ider ,
Public Relations Co mmittee
The Student Co un c il Bl ood Drive is
once again on th e U M R ca mpu s. Starting o n Wednesday. April 16t h. donors
wi ll be taken from 10 a . m. to 4 p.m . in
Cente nnial Ha ll. Unive rsi t y Center
East. H owever. o n Thursday. April
17th. t he Blood Drive will be held in

Thomas J efferson Ha ll - South Lobby .
Do nors will agai n be take n from 10
a .m. to 4 p.m.
Please note that th ese stat ed times
a nd locati ons a re di ffere nt compared
to some posters a nd flyers a nd lette rs
distributed on cam pu s. The information provided in this article gives the
correct da tes and locations!

"'00.1 ~driye
WE'RE A CUT ABOVE THE REST
WE'RE AN
AUTHORIZED
JA!flGA AMIGA
DEALER!

·t'S not.

-We "KnoW 1

All computer dealers are not oealed equal There are

those thai (arry the AmKJ3 (hke us) And there ,ue those
who do not (hard to believe)

t~nds

more

That'~

nOl ontyKO!'lOI'l\Ieal That's

,ncredlble'
Until now you haw Slmpty heard aboul1he AmI<)a Bul

we carry the Amlg3 because we 'I01I1Vt' to PfoYlde 001

nawyou can come dOMl an<i Wf' II Touch,1 Howmany
Olher df.'ater1 c.ln oHef you \U(h an oppQflun.ty? Only
tOOse Ihal are a cut aoo..e IN- ,est

graphics Immense power Unbounded ver!.atility The

~
AYiGA-

customers WIth tne f'nf!'Sl ln computer hardware and
penpherals The Amlga IS undoubtedly tha t Dazzling
Aml9a IS all 01 thIS. and qUite a bit rrtOfe

You may thinK a computer of thIS m3gMude 1\ expenSive

~~~~naf~;c~r;;~'~~~~c~=t~~~

GIVES YOU ACREATIVE EOOE.

SYSTEMS
PLUS

5585 Pershing Avenue
SI. Louis, MO 63112
314-361 -8825

Missouri 's Only COMMODORE Educat ional DealerSales & Authorized Service
We now have 25% discount certificates for students,
faculty , and universities . Save a miminum of $496.25 on
the basic 512K package whi c h includes the AMIGA computer , monitor and 256K RAM expansion .
$1295
AMIGA Computer
$495
AMIGA Monitor
$195
256K RAM Exp .
Total Reta il
$1985
(25% Edu cational Discount) $496 .25

Write for the facts:

UNITED ACTION FOR ANIMALS
205 EAST 42ND STREET
NEW YORK, NY 10017

(Total After Discount)

$1488 .75

Discount also applies to other 'AMIGA ' hardware & soft ware purchased simultaneously with your education discount certificate .
Financ i ngl VISA - MASTER CARD - AMIGA CREDIT
Local Demo can be seen at Systems Plus/ Fidelity Telephone Company , 64 N . Clark Ave ., Sullivan , MO
800 -392-8070

MA

Mecl
Met
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---TUTORING SERVICES-----,
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Assistance offered in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering
Sessions from 7·9 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday
139 Chemical Engineering Building

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Algebra through Calculus II
7·8 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday
202 Math / Computer Science Building

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Assistance offered in Physics
7:30·9 p.m.
Tuesday
129 Physics Building

IOns!

ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPARTMENT

we

lEST

N

ITzED

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

EM 50. 3:30·5 :20 p.m.. Monday
EM 110. 3:30·5:20 p.m.. Tuesday
EM 150. 3:30·5:20 p.m.. Thursday
105 Engineering Mechanics Building

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT
Algebra. Trigonometry. and Calculus
8 a.m.· 1:30 p.m.
Monday·Friday
Study Room 12. 3rd floor of the Library

Representatives from Texas Instruments Incorporated
will be visiting the Rolla campus in conjunction with the
University Bookstore to provide information on
Texas Instrument's commitment to quality and service

Location: University Center-East
Hours: April 24, 1986-10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
April 25, 1986-10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES
Assistance offered in the following subiects: Physics. Math. Engineering
Mechanics. Electrical Engineering. Engineering Graphics. Chemistry. Psychology.
Engineering Management. Computer Science. English. Chemical Engineering.
Mechanical Engineering. Economics. Life Science. Music. and Political Science.
Tuesday. 7· 9 p.m.-South Lounge of Thomas Jefferson
Wednesday. 7·9 p.m.-B.S.U. IBaptist Student Union)
Thursday. 7·9 p.m.-South Lounge of Tho'mas Jefferson
During the day in the M.E.P. Office. 204 Rolla Bldg.
IAvailable to all students. free)

Additionally. TI will offer an on-the-spot exchange, at no charge, to students
who may be experiencing difficulty with one of the models listed below:
TI-3011, TI-35, TI-5511, BA-II, BA-35
(Quantities will be limited)
Be sure to see one of the TI representatives located
in the University Center-East while they are here
April 24-25, 1986.

Star Wars: Madness i
in Outer Space
)G£

Avenue

63112
1825
llertudents.

6.25 on
cornpu·

SUB invites you to 1isten to Dr. Robert
Bowman, president of the Institute for
Space and Security Studies and former
director of the "Star Wars" programs for
the Air Force, speaking for nuclear
disarmament.

8 p.m., Wednesday, April 23
Centennia'l Hall
Free
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1986 Greel< Weel< Queen
Candidates

. Fran Biagioli
Pi Kappa Alpha
Deirdre McDaniel
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Deirdre McDaniel , representing
Sigma Phi Epsilon, is the daugh·
ter of Jennie Widener from St.
James, Mo. She is currently as
freshman majoring in engineer·
ing (undecided). Her activities in·
c1ude intramural manager for Chi
Omega, a Uttle Sister at Sigma
Phi Epsilon, and a member of
Toastmasters. Her hobbies in·
c1ude football and softball.

Julie Kaye Brown
Triangle
Julie Brown, a freshman in arts
and science, is representing Tri·
angle. Her parents are Richard
and Rebecca Brown of St. James,
Mo. She is president of Triangle
Uttle Sisters.

Fran Biagioli, representing Pi
Kappa Alpha is a sophomore
majoring in mechanical engineer·
ing. She is the daughter of Mary
and Phil Roos of Cabool, Mo. Her
activities include treasurer, rush
chairman and intramural man·
ager for Sisters of the Shield and
Diamond, secretary for SUB out·
door recreation, Photography
Club, Pi Kappa Alpha Little Sister
and Rolla Fins Swim Club.

Sharon Beerman
Sigma Nu
Sharon Beerman, representing
Sigma Nu, is ajunior in electrical
engineering . She is the daughter
of Russell and Joann Beerman of
Florissant, Mo. Her activities in·
c1ude vice president of Sigma Nu
Uttle Sisters, IEEE, Chi Omega,
Stu Co, SUB and intramurals.

Meg Marshall
Zeta Tau Alpha
Meg Marshall, representing Zeta
Tau Alpha, is a junior in civil
engineering. She is the daughter
of Ralph and Mary Marshall of
. Ballwin, Mo. She is a member of
Zeta Tau Alpha, Goldenheart of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, American
Society of Civil Engineers, Stu·
dent Union Board and Intercolle·
giate Knights.

Jennifer Harmon
Pi Kappa Phi .
Jennifer Harmon , representing Pi
Kappa Phi, is a senior in civil
engineering. She is the daughter
of Jan and Karen Harmon of
Bethalto, III. Her activities 'i nclude
treasurer, ASCE; APO; Uttle Sig·
ma; and SWE.

Suzanne Meyer
Theta Xi
Suzanne Meyer, a sophomore in
chemical engineering, is repre·
senting Theta Xi. She is the
daughter of Reva and Woody
Meyer of Kansas City, Mo. She is
a member of Tau Beta Sigma ,
AIChE, Alpha Chi Sigma and
AWS

Theresa
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Denise Cooper
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Denise Cooper, representing Tau
Kappa Epsilon, is a sophomo~e
in engineering management. Her
parents are Aubrey and Bonnie
Cooper of Edgar Springs, Mo.
She is a member of TKE Uttle
Sisters (treasurer), Soc iety of
Engineering Management and
intramural softball, bowling, bad·
minton.

Heidi Bryn Amstutz
Delta Tau Delta
Heidi Bryn Amstutz, representing
Delta Tau Delta, is a junior in
mechanical engineering. She is
the daughter of Robert and Bev·
erly Amstutz of Weston, Mo. She
is a member of Sisters and the
Shield and Diamond, UMR Tae·
kwondo, AFROTC and plays intra·
mural flag football and softball.

Kathy Sauer
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Kathy Sauer, representing Alpha
Epsilon Pi , is a junior in elemen·
tary education. Her parents are
Harry and Pat Sauer of Rolla . She
is a member of Kappa Delta (spe·
cial events, alumni relations, Ut·
tie Sister coordinator, steward),
APO and Intercultural Club.
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Lori Goucher
Lambda Chi Alpha

Nancy Wehmeyer
Sigma Chi

Jo Eddy Witherwax
Kappa Delta

Michelle Davis
Chi Omega

Theresa Conwell
Kappa Sigma
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Theresa Conwell, representing.
Kappa Sigma, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conwell of
Kansas City, Mo. On campus
Theresa has served as the green
rep. steward and intramural manager for ZT A. She has also served
as the vice president, secretary
and rush chairman for the Stardusters. For APO she has served
as the historian and social chairman. She has also served as the
secretary and treasurer for Keramos. Her hobbies include aerobics, volleyball and socializing.

Michelle Davis, a sophomore in
engineering management, is representing Chi Omega. She is the
daughter of Diana Davis of Florissant, Mo. She is a member of
Chi Omega, Kappa Alpha Little
Sisters and Intercollegiate
Knights.

Nancy Wehmeyer, a freshman in
mathematics , is representing
Sigma Chi. She is the daughter
of Bill and Betty Wehmeyer of
Holts Summit, Mo. Her activities
include varsity softball and rush
co-chairman for Little Sigmas.

Lori Goucher. a sophomore in
chemical engineering, is representing Lambda Chi Alpha . Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Goucher of Belton, Mo. She is a
m ember of Zeta Tau Alpha ,
AIChE, Intercollegiate Knights
and n KA Little Sister.

Jo Jo Witherwax , representing
Kappa Delta, is a senior in chemical engineering. She is the daughter of Eddie and Anna Witherwax
of St. Charles, Mo. Her activities
include holding numerous offices
in Kappa Delta, Little Sisters of
Beta Sigma Psi and AICHE.

Patricia Ellen Menees
Beta Sigma Psi

Jill Miller
Sigma Tau Gamma

Patricia Menees. representing
Beta Sigma Psi, is a freshman in
electrical engineering. Her parents are James and Mabel
Menees of St. Louis, Mo. She is a
member of IEEE and is a Little
Sister of Beta Sigma Psi.

Jill Miller, a junior in mechanical
engineering, is representing
Sigma Tau Gamma. She is the
daughter of Robert and Nancy
Miller of Chesterfield, Mo. She is
a member of White Roses of
Sigma Tau Gamma , ASME ,
ASEM, SME and SWE.

Star Finefrock
Sigma Pi

Anne Szydlowski
Phi Kappa Theta
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Cindy Neagle
Kappa Alpha
Cindy Neagle, a sophomore in
aerospace engineering, is representing Kappa Alpha. She is the
daughter of John and Connie
Neagle of Joplin, Mo. She is a
member of Dauahters of Lee.

Anne Szydlowski, a senior in electrical engineering, is representing
Phi Kappa Theta. She is the
daughter of John and Mary Szydlowski of St. Louis. Mo. Her activities include IEEE, vice president
for Order of the Sun , intramural
tennis, basketball, volleyball and
softball.

Star Finefrock, a freshman in
computer science, is represent- \111....~iIV"jJJ
ing Sigma Pi. She is the daughter
of Quay and Etoile Finefrock of
St. Louis. Mo. Her activities inchide Circle K. Daughters of the
Emerald and tutoring English.

Laurie Williams
Delta Sigma Phi
Laurie Williams, a freshman in
metallurgical engineering. is representing Delta Sigma Phi. She is
·the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Williams of E. Alton . III. She is a
member of SWE and AMS.
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Friday, April 11
Party with the Gods a nd Godesses a t Karpa Sigma. 2-6 p.m. (Greek
Week mugs will not be valid a t this eve nt)
7:30 SUB Greek Week Concert featuring Reckless and Hea d East.
(Multipurpose Building)

Saturday, April 12 (Bring Greek Week Mug)
1:30 Chariot Qualifications
2:00 Opening Ceremonies at Beta Sigma Psi
2: 15 All Greek Picture
2:30 Tricycle Relay . Pyramid Competition a nd The Triathalon Events.
7:00 IFC-SUB Co nce rt - Reckless at Fraternity Row Common
G rounds. (Beta Sigma Psi's Backyard: Bring G reek Week Mug)

Monday, April 14 (Wear Fraternity
Intramural Jerseys on Campus)
3:30 Mini-Olympics at Beta Sigma Psi.
9:00 Ba r nig ht at Bruno ·s. (Specia l prices with Greek Week Mug)

Tuesday, April 15 (Wear 1986 Greek Week
Shirts on Campus)
2:30 BBQ a t Lion's Club Park. (Bring Greek Week Mug)
3:00 IFC vs St. Pal's Board Soft ba ll Game at Lion's C lub.
9:00 Bar night a t The Cavern. (Special prices with Greek Week Mug)

Zeus
Zeus, the king of all gods, is Ken
Lovelace. Representing Pi Kappa
Alpha, Ken has served as the
spring president, sign participa'
tion and pre·Greek Week chair·
man. He is the son of Kent and
Glendy ~ovelace from Manches·
ter, Mo. He is majoring in civil
engineering.

Wednesday, April 16 (Wear old Greek Week
Shirts on Campus)
8:30 IFC Benefit Movie: " Bachelor Part y" at the Rolla Drive-In.
10:30 After the Movie Party at TKE. Free Admission with Ticket
stub. (Bring Greek Week Mug)

Thursday, April 17 (Wear Greek Week Hats
and Visors on Campus)
1:00 Id o-Odysseys at the Hockey Puck.
6:30 IFC-Pan helle nic Banquet a t the Knights of Co lumbus Hall
(A nnouncement of the IFC Man of the Year and Panhellenic
Woman of the Yea r)
. 9:00 Beer Bu st at Lion's Club. (Bring Greek Week Mug)

Friday, April 18
2:30 Queen's Tea at Delta Sigma Phi.
5:30 IFC Baby Rep Bike Race.
6:30 Greek Week Carnival at Lio n's Club Park.
10:00 Green Dance a t the Armory. (Bring Greek Week Mug)

Saturday, April 19
II :30 Greek Wee k Games at th e Elysia n Field s

Hades
Hades, the god of the underworld,
is Brad Thompson. Representing
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Brad has
served as the vice president and
the special projects chairman in
the lFC. He is the son of Donald
and Audrey Thompson from St.
Louis, Mo. He is majoring in
geophysics.

Hephaestus
Hephaestus, the god of fire, is
Larry Payne. Representing Sigma
Nu, Larry has served as the lFC
cleanup, games and teams chairman and he is also the spring
treasurer. He is majoring in engi·
neering management.

Wednesday, April 16, 1986
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Briareus

Gyes
Brian Dickerson ; representing .
Sigma Phi Epsilon, has served as
the spring secretary and as the
fields development chairman as
well as the mugs chairman. He is
the son of Klagert and Marilyn
Dickerson from St. Louis, Mo. He
is majoring in engineering management.

all
thellenic

Kottus
Kevin M. Dalton, representing
Sigma Tau Gamma, has served
as the head chairman for the
special projects committee and
as judicial board chairman . He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dalton
from Florissant, Mo. He is majoring in electrical engineering.

Dionysus
Dionysus, the god of wine and
ecstasy, is Jim Merkel, representing Kappa Sigma. Jim has served
as the IFe sing production chairman and also as the fields development chairman. He is the son
of Larry and Adele Merkel from
St. Loui s, Mo. He is majoring in
metallurgical engineering.

Hermes
Hermes, the messenger of Zeus,
is John Hegger. Representing Phi
Kappa Theta, John has served as
the fall president and housing
and games chairman for IFe. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hegger
from St. Louis, Mo. He is majoring in chemica l engineering .

Darren Haverstick, representing
AEn, is in the Greek Council
and also is the social and publicity chairman . He is the son of
Kenneth and Pat Haverstick and
originally from Timber, Mo. He is
majoring in aerospace engineering.

Missouri Miner
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clossifieds

For Salt: Lady's .5 spt'~ bike. 26 inch plus chain
Rooms ..,an. ble in house ac ross stree t from U~iand lock. S4S. Call 34 1-4328 before .5 p.m .. 364versit)' Cente r (1 106) Rolla St.) for bot h summer
7250 after .5 p.m. Ask for Mella.
. . and fall semester. Call 364-5490.

mise

E

Thinking of taking some time off from school?
We need MOTHER'S HELPERS. Househo ld
dut ies a nd chi ldcare. Live in exciting New Yo rk
Cit y suburbs. Room, board and sa lary included.
Call 203·622·07 17 or 9 14·273· 1626.
Help Wanted: Earn S30--60 / day. working 1- 3
days per week. assisting students appl ying for
credit cards . Call 1-8()()"932-O528.

- .- - - - - -

Canoe noa~t Rich's Last Resort on the Big
Piney. 45 minutes southwest of Rolla. Call for
reservations 314-435-6669.

For Sa le: Fis her stereo system speakers. SIO:
AM / FM receiverl S track. S25 ~ Turntable. SIS:
Techniques cassette deck" like new. 560: whole set.
$80. Call 34 1-4328 before 5 p.x;n .• 364-7250 after 5
p.m. Ask for Mella.
Fo r Sa le: One couch wi th foo tstool. and o ne desk
with hUlch and chaiT. Ca ll Cat hy at 364-52 19 for
infor. (Bu y the couch and get cinder block s helves,
too! What a bargaint)

I

For Sale: 1975 Chevy Luv pickup. White. new
tires, brakes, clutch, and a lternator. o nly 68.000
miles , asking SI 2oo, must see lO appreciate, ca ll
341-3224 for more informa tion .
Motorcyde For Sale: Ho nda Nighthawk 45Occ,
Maroon, 7 mont hs old. only 1700 miles. Look
and runs great. Call 364-7390 for info r.
For Sale: 1974 Buick Apollo. 4 dr .. P/ ST. P / B,
Al e. S600. 341·3993 .
ror Sal~: 1974 Ka wasaki KZ 900 wit h sissy baT, .
lugga ge rack. and frame-mount windjammer
fairin g. Wanted : SI per ec plus SIOO for accessories. Total price: SI.OOO. Win trade for a good
bike. in 500-700 cc range . Can J oh n Pelton at
364-4289.
For Sale: Men's Royce Union 3-speed bike, good
condition. $20. Call 364-5481 for more info rm a ..
tion.
For Sa le: IBM typewriter. exce llent cond iti o n,
S75 o r best offer. Call Beth at 364- 1796.

Several hard worbrs need~ fo r summer jobs.
Dates would be May. 16Ih-Aug. 24th o r Ma yNov . Job includes traveling in Mid-West, working with the public and you have the chance to
increase yo ur income through yo ur ow n efforts.
No re nt . only perso nal expenses, so most of
income can be PUI in the bank . CaU Dan and find
ou l more . . 364-8988. I've worked Ih isjob for4
summers and I'm the manager you would be
working for.

personQI

To Jud) A·

IhaV(ion
\ourradi.n
;mp"'·bk.
House. Wo
sleakdlOO
We ha\t

Ca mpus C uddl~ Biscu its (minus o n~)
Our comet hunt was II little slee py. even though
the death trap fell to pieces. And .....aitress. I rully
enjoyed the afghan cuddle - you .....ere out standing in your field!
- Love.
Chi
WolI:
Wh y did you ha ve to aba ndon your research? We
don't eve n know where to begin to try to finish
yo ur Project. Those toroid half-life equations a re
beyond our comprehension. and we can't even
figure out how to remove th e cowling on the
DeSo lo Iranstato r spoMons. Everytime we Iry 10
power up Ihe robot ye lls "WARN ING! EXTREM E ~A NG ER!" I beg yo u, fo r the good 9f
all mankmd . to come back to work on the
Project.
- Von Brau n
H~y

Juanita ,
Fe lil Complernos. old man! You know what they
~ay. afler this it's all downhill!! And don't work
so hard a l thc library-s tress ful work like thaI a t
your age can be vcry h a7ardou~.
- Una Amiga.
J ess ica

ATTENTION
UMR GRADUATES

every body in tht Math d tpa rtm~nt !
Sa turday. April 11 was Rana's birthday. Yes. the
Bunn is no\\, 21. legal for drinking and all kind s of
good stuff. Happy Birlhday o nce again Bun Bun .
- Bear
To t he people ~' ho made
of fun. I love you aiL

m~'

spri ng brtak loa ds
- MACEKDPAS

Eve n tho ugh you feel we <l ren'! spending enough
time together. our friendship will survive that and
mo re.
- your baby girl
Thanks Duwan for sha ring Ih e wo rd of God with
me.
- Love,
Cheryl

Schweiss Motors Oldsmobile Buick Jeep has a new car
and finance plan designed just for you.
*Drive Now Pay Later
No payments for 90 days.
*Special prices for Grads
*Low or no down payment
*Speciallow interest rates
*100 new cars to choose from
(Stop by and ask about the details)
Schweiss Motor Co.
Oldsmobile Buick Jeep
500 Hwy. 63 South
Rolla,MO
364-1323

j

To My Poor Uttlt Servant Boy;
When are we goi n g to play poker again'? Maybe
I'll win this time. Could we play Black Jack
instead'! - Love.
Your Poor Little Servant Girl

Big AI,
Thank s for letting us use your jam box in Da ytona .
- Daytona Crew
Wolf:
Try to li ste n. That no-good Cuddles is just usi ng
you. and when s he's done stealing all of your
sec rets, shell dump you like a hot photon. Shell
tea r you r hearl in three. may be four pieces, and
feed it 10 the cats before yo ur ve ry eyes. Listen,
Wolf. she chews tobacco. and smells like Raid.
says "nucular" and is pro babl y a spy for Ihose
tubesteaks at Ariane. Don't you remember: you
are a Rebel. a Lon e Wolf. Now. smarten up and
come back to your research . We can't do it without you .
- Goddard

J

YouVe bng
And ifptrc
lkrlost'. as
You" tnOIl
YOU Clp\U~

RcalilClhi

Forburnin
As wrt IS I

LCIUS roml
Ha\'cl pic~
In .loastfi
gaTt'

As\l't'

For soon I~

Buill ",ill r
Thou&h)'ot

ThoughtS 0
Illoillthint

)0 sua \l~.

so debon air.

Rabbit.
May yo u be car rot rich . bear poo r. barefoot and
honey filled so yo u'\I gct thai Bee. Happy Birlhda} Bunn y!
- Critt er
Branners,
Thanks for taking the time for showi ng Trof &
me a great time in Northwe~tem . You are the. best
fnend anyone can ha\-e .
- Trofs gi rl

Youwdlrn
groW stale.
NI)'.sofl' l

Waiting'il
So during ~
Rese ....'t1!fo
Jusllhintt
And I koo
Tl101ntlc.

To TJN R.
you\(C(rt.

Arthur.
Since yo u've returned life ha s ne ve r been betler.
- Wickec. Wickee. Wickec

Chi-O's
Good Luck in Greek Week! We know you can d o
il again!
- Your Fans

Vernon & Juan.
Most of us would kill
roommate!

To the Rock Mechanics Crew
Round and Ro und Rm. 103
Worsey searched hi s office
The A-Team tho ugh it was all in fun
Pop goes the Worsey
- The Asauh Team

The v.rath
Gilt up not

Terry.
Thanks for the perfect Christmas present! Get
psyched. only 25 more da ys and counting!
- Love.

Ithmk }ou
ill1o'asperft

10

ha ve Arthur as a

J ohn . C.
Since you ha ve left Ce nlralia has lost its dante.
- Love ,
Your Super
To all students.
The Internationa l Sludenls 'C lub is spon so ring
their first annual picnic. Food and refreshment s
will be served. There will also be fun and games!!
So this Sa turday. April 19 at 11 :30a .m. comejoin
Ihe fun a Schuman Park! Everyo ne is welcome.

05(.r.
Congratulations on yo u well deserved job. Much
success always.
- Y.P .S.
To Wolf
The farmers in Rolla appreciate you rai sing the
sheep popUlation. However. make sure you remove the wool from you mouth before you go 10
class.
- A Neighbo r from the 6th Floor
To tht Mcn of Kappa Alpha.
Good luck in Greek Week!

SLN

Bryan dearest,
Tha nk s for making me the jewelry box! II 's so
beautiful! I lo ve it. Thanks for everything you
have given me (including the 3 bags of candy).
- SLH

To Mikt and Frc-d.
I love yo u!
To: The Men of lambda Chi
Get read y fo r a fantastic Greek Week ! You're
number one in our eyes.
- The Crescents
- A bear Fan

- The D.L.·s

Ron

T.R.
I love it when you make me go pow.

Summer 1986

Eam college credit conveniently at home through
telecourses offered by St. Louis Community College
on KETC-TV Channel 9 and Cencom Cable, Channel
31. II's a great way to get staried on a college
degree, continue your education, update job skills
or explore a special interest.
Eam three college credits for each of the following
courses:
HST:512 HERITAGE: CIVILIZATION AND THE JEWS
("Heritage: Civilization and the Jews")
Course Begins: May 31 , 1986
PSY:203 CHILD PSYCHOLOGY
("The Growing Years")
Course Begins: June 7. 1986
DI':100 INTRODUCTION TO DATA PROCfSSING
("The New Ute racy: An Introduction to
Computers")
Course Begins: June 10, 1966

~
To Tht ld
Thanks for
Alu:-

Be nice to Juan day is Ap ril 18.

Kelly,
Co ngratu lations on yo ur job. No\\! I can look
forward to having plenty of sud s to suck next
yea r.
- Luv,

Earn college credit at home:
an alternative to the campus
seHing.

SI. louis. MO 63110
(314) 644-9798

ncl
D'" U
Ma~ our I,

.odd.)'.
Arlhur,
You're so smooth.

TrishGood luck thi s Friday. I know youll do great!
- Schmo
I..aur.Here 's to the "Tax Baby" on her 2 1st! With the
new liquor inspector, we didn't know if yo u
would make it. Hope you enjoy yo ur hangover!
To The Milk and Cook ies Boys.
Thank s for the beer. Ho ld on 10 that Rush asset.
- Daylona KA's

for InIoImafion on enrollment
and a descrlptNe brocture,
including mall registration bIms,
write or col~
Telecourse Otnce
Instttuie for ContinUrlg Education
SI. louis Commulily College
5600 00kla1d Ave.

before. A
9980.
:...----1

Blane.
Thanks fQr a great Spring Break.

- Love .

MK
To The Front of tht Daytona 805.
Thanks for part ying wilh us . Ha!

To You KI
Ml d"" iI
,ousermll

BUl.aln.ir
{tt\mt\as

)OU10SU{

maHtr hov

To "A RHi
If I \Ioelt)O
l1t~ t umt
Lnstrurtl

foryout01
Iban)ou.b

Ihera" 1"1

oldchLldir
you. you d~

P.S Yousp
lIoordSstp31

TJ.
A v.holr

Kim& Jim
Youwmb
ions- l1lro

~
You
~
gU)S

ntr~

Thanl

hOldogsa~

- Thomas

For those or use whose tins are stimulating
enough:
Sa n Diego ca me a nd went.
God o nl y knows how much we s pent.
To Tiaj ua na we had to go,
How a bout th aI burlesque show!
" Wally World- was loads of fun.
And then there were the beaches & sun
Mom. it's two. qui t talliing the scree n.
Th e slories to lei I of what has been see n!
Spring break was second 10 none .
We su rvi ved -T he House of Tension"!
And so I say this as we part .
Maria beware of the donkey ca rt !
- Scare y Shar
Bed y.
Wi sh I could ha\c sec n you la )t weekend . \'vc
heard so many things abou t yo u. If yo u didn't
!Hl ve a boyfriend I'd 10\(: to take yo u out. I'd love
to take yo u out c\Cn tho ugh you do have a boyfr ie nd . LeI me know.
B. B.
P.S. III tell Darren hello.
S p.rk~,

S pong Break "it) fun but I ml)sed you! Ho pe
\our break .... a~ ntce. 100.'
Gue~~ Who"
i,.s. I need a nickname II ha~ 10 be so mcthlng
cu le

see Classifieds I;lage 15

etc~ tl C .. et

teach)ouh

-

S~ri. Drdt

Ihadagrta

-

In&)ourr()(

Totl\t KA'

YOUgU)Sk

blast. but I
l.et'sdoLla
PSl'mdta
OlOre

~

\Io ellantto
as tb,)\tar
doneagltal
honor We

lhtn~ )Ou a

gralulatlOns

~

(rful orgi~l.
reill) gOOd
~LCh(IPhail
un.. gOlod
paltIn cam
~tadt1' If so
Up an apphc
glad}oudld

-------=
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ng all of Your
>lphoton.Shtll
fOUr pi«es. and

~I)

e}C5.Usttn,
rntlls hkt Raid
aspYforlh~

rtfTltmbet.\OU
sminen up ~nd
tan) doit '4ilh.
- GOdd'rd

r------

lebanair.

r------

:>r. birdootand

t.

Happ) 8mh.
- Ctiuer

c-----

EO"1ngTrof &:
You al'tlhc best
- Trorsglrl

Our Unde Flabby, my truest friend.
May our love for each other never end .
You've brightened m y life in every wa y.
And if perchance so meday we ma y
Be close, as close as two can get
You'll know that fr om the day we met
You ca ptured my heart. It belongs to yo u.
RealiTe th a t I will neve r fai l 10 be true
For burning within me is my lo ve for yo u
As sure as the grass is green and Ihe sky is blue.
Let us romp together and play in that grass
Ha ve a picnic together. Then I will ra ise my glass
In a toast to you, my heart's desire
As we gaTe at the moon or sit near a fire .
For soo n the summer will pull us apart
But it will neve r re move yo u from my heart .
Though your body may be miles away
Thoughts of yo u will li ve within me both night
and da y.
I will think of yo u often and se nd lett ers by mail .
You will respo nd knowing this cupcake will never
g row stale .
Nay, soC! and moist J shall always be,
Waiting 'ti l you return a nd e nj oy me .
So during vaca tion no other hea rts take.
Rese rvecJ fo r you is this tasty cupcake.
Just think how uninhibited we cou ld be
And I know yo u won't forget you're dear Miss
Twinkie.

~

You've ce rtai nl y got me cu ri ous. Send more info .
- TJ runne r (Board )

r--------

Atlenlion all Cosmic [ncounlers
The wra th of the dark side shall be felt by all!
Give up now! Ha, ha. ha . ha. ha. - Dark Side

fon

aspltSenl!Gtt
tounting!

-lo\t.
SlN

~. be,,! II's

\0

t\'tr)1bing)otl

'1'0I"nd11.
-5lH

Week! You're

-The Crest'1:nIS
-A bar Fin

0011 do gmt!
-5thmo

·f 2Ist ! Wilhtbt
know if you
·ourllango\"cr!
c..---

.haIRusha~l
_ 03)10/13 KA'S

======
_ lore.
MK

~

I

- RWF

_ Thomas

:..----:-art stimullhol
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To You Know Who,
My dearest Cud des - now. more than ever. do
you seem to radiate with the greatest of amenity.
But. alas, if your frie nd s ha\'e the same attitude o r
feeling) as "A Rea l Man." the n I ca nnot subject
you to such social deprivation and misery. no
mailer how strong my longing for you is .
- The Lonel)' Guy
To "A Real Man"-(and I use that term lightl y)
If I were you. I wouldn't b~ so contemptu o us the
ne ,'(t time someo ne makes you fee l even more
insec ure than yo u already are . It 's only natural
fo r you to feel in ferior to people who are beller
than you. but for yo ur own sa ke, don't advertise
t he fact th a t you ha ve the mentality o f a one yea r
o ld child in the college paper. Fortunately. for
you. yo u did not use you r real name.
- The Lo nel y Guy
P.S. You spe lled tedd y bear incorrectly. It is two
words se parated by a space. not h)' phe n.

TJ.
A whole mont h?

- N2

Kim & Jim
You we re bot h most pleasa nt Irave ling compan·
io ns- I'll road trip wit h yo u anytime!
- Love .
Dri ves
Dill. Hurls, Fudge & Boals
You guys helped make Da ytona the best time
eve r! Thank s for being so much fu n. a nd for the
hotdogs and bee r. and for football on the beac h,
etc., etc .. etc. Hey, anytime you need so meone to
teac h you how to surf. let me know. Ha. Ha!
- Cathy

Cuddles
I. Only 60 pairs of shoes?
2. Don't worry, I'm a fantastic cook .
3. Ma ybe m y dog could fall madly in love with
yo ur dog.
Write me!
- A Rea l Ma n
P.S. I ass umed a four legged dog wa s what ),ou
mean t by fO .
Cuddles
I'm letc her. liar. thief.
But these are lesse r parts of me
For I'm also lover. poet. dreamer.
knight. sport sma n. st ud e nt. teacher, engi neer.
Because Man is a ll things
And I am a Man.
Library ba se ment Thursday
\0

2:00

Look Fo r the White Carnation
- W.

Cuddles.
I kn ow who you are a nd I wo uld love to c uddle
with you anytime.
- One Wh o Knows

-One & Two Bedroom Apts.
-50 Yards from Campus
-Save Money Compared
to Dorm Rates
-Share With a Friend

Miner
of the Month
Applications for April
are due by

eatt 364-31S6

April 22

We also have a limited number of
2 to 6 bedroom houses

Turn in to the Candy Counter
in the University Center.

1
1
~

SOB's Annual

i

1
1i

MUD VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT

~

.,}

f
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Dark Lady,
The c lo ud s of dream drift so high.
or so it seems to me.
A lways just beyond hue and cry.
on their unseen silent wi ngs.
For me these dreams are not e nough.
they don't supply what I want and need.
My only hope is to discover how,
to make those dreams become realit y.
There must be a way to bridge that gap .
Some hidden means to lea ve this lonel y trap .
Is there anythi ng mo re I co uld say,
that j usl might make you see?
Here . Deep down inside my hearl.
Your love is sac red 10 me.
Venia e t amo
Dark Lady.
Oh Freddled gruntbuggly thy micturation s are to
me. As plured baggleblotchit s on a lurgi dbcc1
Groop I implore thee m y footing turlingdromes
And hooptious ly d rangle me with crinkly bindle·\
wurdles Or I wi ll re nd th ee in the gobberwarts
with my blurglecruncheon. See if I don't!
- Prostetnic V. J ell?

"..
•

S heri, Oede, &. Sue
I had a grea t time wi th yo u all. Thanks fo r shar·
ing your room! You ga ls are 3 lot of fun!
- Cathy

i

-i
i

$

.j
;

I
Saturday, April 26
Signup in SUB office-Room 217, University Center-West
6-12 people per team, 32 team limit

.~

MISS THIS!

•

Soda By The Case!!!!

T o Ihe KA's From Carriage House
You guys know how to party! - Pa ss Out" was a
blast. bUI the bee r bongs far surpassed anything!
I.et 's do it agai n so metime.
- Cathy
P.S. I'm dead. I'm on the 0001' . . O .K .. jus t o ne

Available: To all departments,
student organizations , & Staff
For your next picnic or outing,
Contact :

To All Those Great Greek Week Gods:
We wanl to co ngratulate you all for beingchoscn
a .. thi~ year) Greek Week God~ . You all ha ve
d o nea great job in the IFC and really deserve th e
honor. We ha ve enjoyed working wi th you and
th ink you are all terrific guys . O nce again. can·
gr.H ulatio ns a nd ha ve fun .
Pan hellenic
Girls! Are you interested in belonging to a ~ond·
erful o rga nin tion·! Do yo u ~ant to ha\e a lot of
reall) good friends'! Do yo u ~ant to ha\'e sc ho lastic help availa ble at all times? Do you lik e to have
fun .. go to dances. TGIF's & parties. and pa rticipat e in campus activities ~hile maintaining good
grade~'! If so. stop by Student Activities and pick
up an ap plicatio n fo r fall soro rity rush. Youll be
glad you did!
ranhell enic

Next Year Rent
1n«zzag o'ipaztmentJ.

Cuddles
Cuddles
I. 60 pa irs of shoes, no problem I ha ve 4 la~ge
closets!
2. I love to cook and am a fair chef.
J. I lo ve d ogs. cats. and all 4 legged c ritters and
winged ones also.

To The leta's and KO's,
Thank s for partying wi th us in Daytona . - KA 's
AluI think you did a g reat jo b as Ellard . Th en again,
it was perfect typecasting.

Do You Want Housing
Convenience, Privacy,
Affordability

Our Lady 5.,
Sincerest th a nk s to you. La d y S..
For Warning Dark Lady
So she shall not be led astray
By me n who prete nd to be princes.
So she )hall wait for me.
To Dark Lady I o ffe r
Muc h mo re tha n "merel y a man ."

II :30

To TJN RH.
no\l, ~ou tan do
- Your Fans

Page 15

from page 14

To Judy A.
I ha ve long admired yo ur se nsuous bod y and
you r radiant bl o nd hair. Your grace and charm is
impeccable . Yo u are the Goddess of the Zeta
House, W o uld you be interested in a candtc:lig ht
steak dinner for two and cherry pie for d essert.
We have met at Kappa Sig and Phi Kapp 's
befor e. A ve ry serious inquiry! Cu ll me at J64·
99RO .
- Don

:1~lS jUsltl:Slng

Missouri Miner

Campus Vending - Miner Rec. Bldg.
( Old Holsum Bldg. )
Phone: 314-364-6668

•

~. _ - - - - . . - - - .
~

Currently our soda is $5.75 cs
_-....
( Plus tax )

\

•

~

~

I
I!

;
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Canoe Trips on the

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
r-------..;;;......,
,.....-------,
saItJ 7l6f1

O'"t' Current River

<v

~

1t; '" fIH..

Discount until May 15

.•. 7?J lli/€tP/ tMl?COS

stN!J

1Ho-f. ..

\

Canoe Trips on the Upper Current River
Complete Service Contact :

IV HI1.'/fI/I.

c.ap..

t

S~ CIW PIIr !fM
WI1/{ IItI{ BOO
8tI1CK MIlS.

q

"v.::;;_~

Jadwin Canoe Rental
Jadwin, Mo. 65550 phone . 314-729·5229
Shuttle Bus Service t"O and from Launch Points

announces ...

SUMMER BOARD
ELECTIONS

YeSSII?€& ./

lIrt1i11•.• NlfWSf'lIffI{
f'HC1llJGI?IIf'!EK ... /1IOSTZ't
71IK1N' f'/C7lI~S Or
fUlWS liNt? !M8!eS

S(J/?£ 1//11 &lIIfl

mer 1Ir/INSffl?Refl
iI1e tJIT Of

'l'eKmfl~~.

• President
• Programming Director
• Public Relations Director

IN 1lE f'IlK/(
I:l~CT...

fllrfM•.

(£fIN PENN

teJl/TC ..

&e?6N6 ..
NO CfJVFf/tl'oIWlON...

q

C6

"

"lnll1eW

Elections held Thursday, May 1, 5:30 p.m.
A I in SUB Office before April 29

~

I

rThe-Write/Typ;Shopl

I
603 Pine Street
I
Rolla, MO 65401
I
(314) 341-3147
I
I
I
I Word
Professional Typing and
I
Processing Service J
L ----------

They do i

H€'5 (l1(INKlN&

SElIN
fIT 1/ tOCllL
feNN
81/1{.
15 HtI?E .1'(
I
IN 1DIIIN.1' ... "

I

Low Rates
Thesis Special $1.25/page
Copies 5¢

rJl:'5

::S..c
o.(/)

E'

"Buffa

1Uf-

discu~

u c

»E
c
IU

IU

N

. . . 'c

~

IU

3~
o

ave Cl/N aviY
liI1l1V1Ne -rHe MON6Tl?WS
HOKf<OI{ Of II SfI~
tm7ICK /Jr. .. {JY...

q

~~L

Micro

(next to Campus
kstore)
207 W. 12th Street. 341-3883
Open Sun-Thur 12-10
Fri-Sat 12-5

Seniors!
Are you not getting those plant trips?
How about interviews?
Or more importantly. Job offers?

If not, Micro Works wants to help!
Our resumes are absolutely

~ 1M IP ~

Resumes $5.00

IE ~ ~ ~ VI IE ~
per page

t.J/wY6K 1W(l fliRT-TIM. f'fI(J1()G RIlPllel? srev. CI'I1../../15 1W15
IIPfrlfT7/;fl 7lJ Tl£ 5T. FCRNHOTZ
M6t10f.'lfiL HOSf'/TIIt 77JCI!1Y,
SIIFFeI?ltVG Fli'atf ~ Of
8Kl//~ I1Nfll1 f3tW(W 6IICK ..
1/ IiESl.tf C1' liN IIfflllWlT
IISSfIIIlI /JY flC1Of? seliN f'MN.
7H€ f/JU.IJWIIY& 6t.I!f?KY fWTCl,
71IkCN IJY
V!C77M, IlPPEIII?S

me

CI1f'T{/~ 7HE NeIIN~IIL
7lfIjG ClltY iI1lJh'itWTS 8EfiJK6
701111- CHIIOS ~ OI/T".

7V

/I FlfWAl?fl Of ~32.67
IS BeING OFFefeP fiJI(
f'Ii'OiI1fT lleWERY
Of mST flNY Sl/fJ:lTlli'lTlIIL
RJIiTKJN Of MI? PeNN'S
IINII1lJMY 17) 7Hf: lleSK
Of MIt.tJ {JLfX)f1 fIT 1/16
9(.(}(JiI1 $MCON.
7H(i"

MRS. PENN is (JfS(}lllItIfl€l?
fROM 71115 OfFtK.
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THE FAR SIDE

Missouri Miner
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By GARY LARSON

For .all the latest in styles,
contact the professiona Is at

Contact Carolyn Wakeley
for an appointment today.
200 E. 7th Street

364-7881

International 'Students' Club is sponsdring their

1st Annual Picnic
Everyone is welcome!
Free food and refreshments will be served.

©

1986 Universal Press Syndicate

Where: Schuman Park
Date: Saturday, April 19
Time: 11 :30 a.m.

"Well, one guess which table wants
another round of banana daiquiris."

"In the wild, of course, they'd be natural enemies.
They do just fine together if you get 'em as pups."
©

1986 Universal Press Syndicate

Come andjoin the fun and games

'AI·Llror
'I'IIII'IB
Out of the wild comes VALLEY
OF THE FAR SIDE, Gary Larson's
newest best-selling cartoon collection .
Featuring the usual assortment of insects and animals, cowboys· and cavemen - all engaged in a variety of
warped situation comedies VALLEY OF THE FAR SIDE
will bring new peaks
of pleasure to
every fan of
THE FAR
SIDE.

Order a copy for your
favorite fan of
The Far Side today!
Please send me
_ copies of VALLEY
OF THE FAR SIDE at
$5.95 each
_ copies of BRIDE
OF THE FAR SIDE at
$5.95 each
_ copies of IN
SEARCH OF THE FAR
SIDE at $5.95 each
_ copies of BEYOND
THE FAR SIDE at
$5.95 each
_ copies of THE FAR
SIDE at $5.95 each

Elephant campfires.

"Dang, that gives me the creeps.
_. I wish she'd hurry up and scoop that guy out."

Send to:
Valley of The Far Side
c/ o The Missouri Mme
4400 Johnson Drive
II
Fairway, Kansas 66205

Please include $1 for postage and handling
per book ordered.
Total amount enclosed

o Check

o

Visa

o

Money Order

o MasterCard

Name_-----------Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City ______ State _____ Zip _ __
Credit Card # _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Signature as on credit card

Expir. Date

(If check, make payable to Andrews,
MeMeel & Parker.)
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.
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The Heat
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By John Schwarz
As softball action continues to heat
up, individual and team talent need to
be recognized . The intramural managers selected Jim Kracher of TJ-North
soft ball as "Athlete of the Week." Jirr.
cranked in three home runs in one
game and leads the team with six
round trippers. Jim also plays a steady
third base in the field. "Team of the
Week" honors belong to Sigma Nu
softba ll as they have jumped out to a
4- 0 record. Larry Payne and Rya n
Sharky lead the team batting over .600
a nd with runs batted in. Sigma Nu

also boasts a well-bala nced offe nse.
Congratu lations go to Jim Kracher of
TJ-North and Sigma Nu softball for
their accomplishme nts as the playoffs
approach.
Intramural track a nd field looms te
be very exciti ng as we ll as important.
The ove ra ll intramu ral championship
is o n the line as PiKA, Sig Ep and
Sigma Nu a re within 20 points with
Phi Kap a distant fourth . Track is
sc heduled for Tuesday and Thursda>
of ne xt week (Ap ril 22 and 24) a t the
Rolla Communit y Track . Entries a re
due on Thursday, A pril 17.

UMR Intramural Badminton Results

i

Sin,les
I. CSA
2. Sig Pi
3. Thai Students
4 . AIAA
5. Sig Nu
Air Force
7. Pi KA
Phi Kappa Theta
9. TKE
RHA
Sig Ep
Triangle
13. Lambda Chi
TJ-North
Sig Chi
Delta Sig
17. VSA
Beta Sig

Doubles
CSA
Lambda Chi
TKE
Sig Ep
Sig Nu
Air Force
7. Phi Kappa Theta
RHA
9. Sig Chi
Pi KA
Sig Pi
Delta Sig
13. Triangle
Beta Sig
AIAA
16. Sig Chi
17. T J-North
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

catch it!

athlete of the week

Points

Over All
Place
I. CSA
2. Sig Nu
Air Force
4. Sig Pi
5. TKE
6. Sig Ep
7. Phi Kaps
8. Lambda Chi
9. Pi KA
RHA
II. AIAA
12. Triangle
Delta Sig
14. TJ-Nonh
Sig Chi
16. Beta Sig
17. Thai Students
18. VSA

m-club
The M~tlub Athlete or th" Week
for the week of March 23 through
March 29 was Dyke Miller of the
U M R Go lf Team. Dyke won the
Missouri St. Louis Tournament
with a score of 72. Ten sc hools
were rep resented by about 50 golfers. Congratulations, Dyke!

105
100.5
100.5
96
93
90
87
84
79.5
79.5
75
70.5
70.5
64.5
64.5
60
57

~

~

1. Who was known as "Space Man" on the Boston Red
Sox?
2. With what ball club did Richie Allen lead the
American League in home runs with 32 in 1972?
3. Name the only brother combination to each pitch
no-hitters in the major leagues.
4. Against what team did Catfish Hunter pitch a
perfect game?
5. Whom did the Yankees trade to the San Francisco
Giants in return for Bobby Bonds?
6. How many managers has George Steinbrenner had
during his 13-year reign as Yankee boss?
7. What was the name of the stadium in which the
Montreal Expos played before mov ing into the beautiful
Olympic Stadium?
8. Name the three players who were dubbed the "three
biggest hot dogs" during the 1970s.
9. What was the Oakland A's mascot during the glory
years of the early 70s?
10. Name the team with which Gaylord Perry ended
his playing career.

seeking ~'"
Engineerln
The positi'
IIOntO S at
Sr. lIIajori!

lIill be COl

veyingl dr,
and otoe r
rate of pa:

Interested
,ript by AI

CITY or .
100 N· 5
St. coar
attn: PI

~

interested
to begin w
'
sw;!ter of 1
eering,

Interested
on second f
9tO I RolH
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Answers:
1. Bill Lee, 2. Chicago White Sox, 3. Bob and Ken
Forsch, 4. Minnsota Twins, 5. Bobby Murcer, 6. Thirteen , 7 . Jarry Park, 8. Jose Cardenal, Willie Montanez
and Tito Fuentes, 9 . Mule, 10. Seattle Mariners

AFG INOUSTI

lnterviewi,
grads with
supervision
noloqist wh

Miner baseball seen better days

54

Make the most of your

SUMMER 1986

By Mark Buckner
To say that the Miner baseball team
has been struggling this season would
be an understatement. The Miners have
won just one game against nineteen
losses after their \3- 6 defeat against
the School of the Ozarks.
Both Do n Lawrence and John Viehmann we nt 3-for-4 as the Miners collected 10 hits but committed six erro rs.
Lawrence drove in three runs and srole
two bases while Viehmann scored.two
runs.
Bret Voypick was the sta rting and
losing pitcher for the Miners. School
of the Ozarks had 1.3 hits and scored at
least one run each inning.
The Miners played a doubleheader
April 7 at the U M R baseball field and
it was not a S20d day for the team and
head coach JerrY-Maulin . Against M~
souri Baptist. the Miners lost by the
'scores of 14- 0 and 8- 1.
John Perrigue started a nd lost the
first game. The Miners managed just
five hits in the first game. Missouri
Baptist scored eight runs in the sev-

Ftillill y01l1' gra dllatioll l'C ' qllil't'IlI4'IH~
a nd Iiglllf'll your fall alld spri n g
SPlitt'sl. , ..

SPORTS I.Q. OUIZ

U.S. CITlZf
REQUIREO.
JOB t.OCATlI
INTERVIEW
NUMBER OF ,

PRIORITY 5J
REGULAR 51(

DD

ILLINOIS 01

Fairview lie

o

interested
beqin work
the sUlJmer
CE,

AppJic

co-op WORK

Starting il

enth .inning.
The Miners had seven hit s in the
seco nd game and scored their only run
in the final inning. Even th o ugh he
ifidn't pitch one of his best games.
Butch Parmeley pitched a complete
game. The Miners' most consistent

hitter this season has Ot:t:n catcher
John Viehmann . Viehmann went 2for-4 in the second game against Misso uri Baptist.
The Miners end their season tonight
as they'll go up against UMC in
Columhia.

the Co-op
be 141.00.
AJ I studen
Fall selRes
fee.
W
ork Reqis
Fa l l, 1986
APR IL I~.

UMR Varsity Sports Events

load.
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Art
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St. Louis Community. College at Forest Park
11600 Oakland Avenue, SL Louis. MO II.'J110
S 14/644-9390

86-S19

Sport
UMR
UMR
UMR
UM R
UM R
UM R
OM R
UM R
UM R
UMR
UM R
UM R
UM R
UM R
UM R
UMR
UMR

Golf
Wome n's Tennis
Softball
Women's Tennis
Base ball
Men's Tennis
Baseball
Men's Te nnis
Women'Tennis
Softball
Track
Baseball
Softball
Women's Tennis
Baseball
Softball
Men's Tenni.

Opponent
All MO Tourney
Drury
Maryville College
CMSU & NWMSU
Ha rris Stowe
SW Baptist
SW Baptist
UT-Martin SEMO
Stephen's C. UMC
Lincoln U.
Mule Re\;, ys
I.incoln U.
l.incoln U. UMSl.
William Woods
UMC
William Woods
Westminster C.

I.ocation
Tan-Tar-A
Rolla
St. Louis
Warrens.
Rolla
Cape Gi r.
Rolla
Cape Gir.
Columbia
Rolla
Warrens .
Jeff City
Rolla
Ro lla
Columbi ..
Fulton
Roll ..

Date
Apr. 13-15
Apr. 15
Apr. 16
Apr. 16
Apr. 17
Apr. 18
Apr. 18
Apr. 19
Apr. 19
Apr. 19
Apr. 19
Apr. 20
Apr. 21
Apr. 22
Apr. 22
Apr. 23
Apr. 2J

Time
3 p.m.
3 p.m.
2&4p.m.
I p. m.
J p.m.
I p.m .
9 a.m. & 2 p.m.
II a .m. & UO p.m.
I p.m.
10 a .m.
I p.m.
/ 2 & 3 p.m.
3 p.m.
7 p.m.
2'p.m.
2 p.m.

2/8e

'4

nice.

1

s~

Math
(

finalll
thrC\!
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RESUMES ONLY

CITICQRP ACCEPTANCE CORP . ,

CI'tY OF SAINT CHARLES , MISSOURI

will review resumes for summer internship in Industrial Engineering.
Must have completed juni o r
year or above, have courses in time & motion .

seeking two individuals to work in the
Engineering Division as engineering aides.
The position will be for the three summer
months at 40 hours per week.
Must be Jr. or
Sr. majoring in Civil Engineering.
The duties
will be construction, inspection, field surveying, drafting, data gathering and compiling,
and other technica 1 functions .
The approx.
rate of pay will be S6.00 to S6.75 per hour 0.0.0.
Interested person should send a resume or transcript by April 18, 1986 to:

Louis,

MO

ment of Buehler Bldg.) and they will send
you information on how to apply.
Call
toll free:
1 - 800-847-0108 if you have questions.

human factors engr., statistics , PC experience,
IBM Lotus I, II, ' III - prefer some summer business
experience.
Responsibil i ties incl ude:
credit
bureau study, i nventory col le cting, acct. history
inform. , analysis, cost ana ly sis , interaction
with vendors, pricing, loan booking, work simplifaction procedures, forms analysis; some travel
required.
PLEASE SUBMIT RESUME TO:
Jane, G-3 Buehler Bldg. prior to April 16

SUMMER TEMPORARY JOBS
Clerical & Light Industrial positions avail al through Victor Temporary Services.
Please
contact:

Ms. Barbara Synder, Placement Counselor,

VICTOR TEMPORARY SERVICES , 34 N. Brentwood Blyd.,
Suite 7, Clayton, MO

CITY OF ST. CHARLES

200 N. Second Street
St. Charles, MO 63301
attn:
Personne 1

63105

314-878-6115
AIR FORCE CIVI LIAN INTERN

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

lory

St.

interested i n hiring a number of civil engineers
to begin working for the Department during th p.
swruner of 1986.
Must have degree in Ci v il Eng1.neering.

~ROGRAM

COMMUNITY LABOR COALITION

entry level intern p OSitions nationwide particularly interested in business, data
automation, e n gineering, engineering technology, math and physical science degrees.
Posi tions are located at Ai r Forc e bases
across the country and individuals s e lected
will get some of the best training avai lable
in a variety of professi o nal and administrative career fields.
If you are interested,
please mail return card (available in base-

has employment opportunities in -Rhode IslandThe community outreach/fundraising programs of
CLOC have job openings for sununer employment &
long-term career development.
Students from all
subject areas are welcome to app ly for the available positions.
Those majoring in Environmental
Science, Economic s, or Political Science should
be particularly encouraged to apply.

ded

Interested candidates should pick up application
on second floor, Career Development, Buehler Bldg.,
9th & Rolla St.

Ken

--------------------------- - pernnQnent----------------------------

'biro

Del

CAMPUS INTERVIEWING FOR APRIL 1986
AFG

ys

INDUSTRIES, Kingsport, TN

Interviewing MAY, JULY or DEC. 1986
grads wi th BS/Ceramic Engineering for
supervision management or glass technologist who has interest in line mgt.
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA IS
REQUIRED.

JOB LOCATION:
Kingsport, TN
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday, April 22,

1986

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,

PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Wednesday, April 9
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Thursday, April 10

RESUMES ONLY
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION,
interested in h iring a number of CE's to
begin working for the Department during
the summer of 1986.
Must have degree in
CEo
Applications and pamphlets on the

- - - ---- - --

Starting in the Summer, 1986 semester,
the Co-op Work Registration Fee wi 11
be $47 , 00,

OtCn calcher

:againsl Mis·

DEFENSE MAPPING AGENCY·, St. Louis

All students working in the Summer or
Fall semester will be charged the new
fee.
Work Registration for the Summer and
Fall, 1986. work session will begin
APRlL 14, 1986, . and last until the ,end

of the semester.
This is a must for all
co-op st'ldents working during the
summer and fall, 1986 semesters.
This
registration will be held in the Co-op
Office, 101 Buehler Bldg.
Please remember that it is imperative that
you stop by the Co-op Office for the purpose of completing your co - op work regiStration.
The Co - op student work registration fee for all co-op students is
S47.00.
If this not paid by 10 days into
the school semester, there will be a late
charge of S47.00 .

So please register before you leave the
campus to go to work.
Thank you.

2p.m.
&Uo p,m,

~

Interview date:
Thurs. April 24,
and Friday, April 25, 1986

PLEASE SUBMIT RESUME AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO:
Mr. Jim Deering
Personnel Generalist
LITTELFUSE. INC.
800 East Northwest Highway
Des Plaines, IL 60016

Contact Dave Guthry

p,m,

341-4203
Gatewoy 100 greot way ot life.

Interview openings still available
for the following majors:

2.7S GPA or above, American Citizenship
Interested students should contact '
the Co - op Office as soon as possible .

Central Intell iqence Agency
Washington DC

How about an "insurance" policy that your science or engineering degree will really be used? It would be
nice, Especially conSidering the work you put into such a degree ,
The Air Force will use your talents , We have openings for young men and women majoring in selected
science and engineering academic fields, ' , like Aeronautical, Aerospace, General and Electrical Engineering,
Mathematics, Physics and Computer Technology, and many more,
One way to get into these openings is through Air Force ROTC. Our AFROTC scholarship can help you
finanCially so you can concentrate on getting your degree, AFROTC is a great opportunity to help yourself
through college, and the Air Force is a great opportunity to really use what you learn ,
Look into the Air Force ROTC program at your
campus, Irs good insurance,

BOTC

will accept resumes from MAY, JULY 1986
grads with BS/ME, IE, EE or Met's seeking
careers in Manufacturing Operations Management.
Candidates must be fexible and willing to accept sui table assignments in the
areas of Purchasing, I.E. , Mfg./Tool and
Processing Engineering, Quality Control Engineering, Plant Facilities Engineering
and Production Fabrication and Assembly.
(Company is a 59 yr. old multi -plant,
international mfg. company headquartered
in Des Plaines, IL.
Littelfuse is a highvolume mfg. of a highly diversified line
of custom designed and propriety electro/
mechanical components.

Electrical Engineers
Computer Science
Math
Physics

UMR Co-op of f ice

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING MAJORS:
TAKE OUT INSURANCE NOW

I.m.

LITTELFUSE TRACOR, Des Plaines, IL

FOR DMA positions EAST of the Mississippi
River contact:
DMA Hydrographic / Topographic Center
ATTN:
POR
6500 Brookes Lane
20315-0030
Washington, O.C.
.
YOUN~ CHEER L~ADER S OF AMERICA, Ant1och , IL
a d1r~ct ma 7 l ·order sport~wear company
base~ 1n An~1.och, ~L (40 ml. nort~ of Chicago) ,
seek1ng an 1nn<:>vat 7ve and energ 7t1.c self
DEFENSE MAPPING AGENCY, St. Louis, MO
starter to aSSl.st .1~ ~h~ op~rat1.ons of tt)e .
compar:y .
Res~ On~lb1.~lt1es 1n,?lu~e strateg1c
will accept resumes from th.e following disp~anOl.ng,. a~slst1.ng 1.n ~stabl.l.sh7ng. operaciplines:
Math, Comp Sci, Physics, Geophy-'
sics, geology', Enginee rin g Science.
Advanced tlons pOll.CleS, purchas1.ng, stat1st l ca l analytechnology in· electronic mapmaking has opened sis, accounts receiVable, etc .
many new positions in the professional field
Please mail transcripts and three references
of Cartography; Federal Civil Service Jobs
from your dept. and professionals by April 20
with a starting slary of S17,824 per anum.
to:
Candidates enter a ~ training program wit h
YOUNG ' CHEERLEADERS OF AMERICA
advancement to the full performance level or
Attn:
Karen Stoxen
S26,38l in two years.
25451 West Old Grass Lake Road
Please contact:
OMA Aerospace Center
Antioch, IL 60002
ATTN:
POR-006, 3200 South Second St.
St. Louis, MO 63118-3399
1-800-323-3100

- - - - - - - - - - - C O'- O P I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - -

CO-OP WORK REGISTRATION FEE

nann w,nl 2·

Dept. of Transportation ' s opportuni ties
are available:
2nd Floor, Career Development, Buehler Bldg.
Contact:
MI". James M. Friederich
Personnel Manager
ILLINOIS DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
9300 st. Clair Ave.
Fairview Heights, IL 62208

Misconceptions
tilct year after year through the annual
International Day, Here. people of
different nationalities come together
a nd produce a fantastic day of exhibils. food. and entertai nment.
If nothing else. the members of the
club have one significant quality in
common, a nd Ihat is we are not biggots. like you Mr. Smilh. We are very
proud of this fact and we exp ress this
sincerit y through the Inlernatio nal Student's Club. We believe that all people
are unique individuals and,they should
be proud of this,
On another note. Mr. Smilh, you
claim yo u are an "American," but
have yo u once stopped to realize what
rea lly is an American? Mr. Smilh. he
or she is the produci of foreign ances-

from page 6

tors who have adapted to Ihe cuffure
and way of life here in the United
States. the Melting Pot of the World .
generation after generation, So unless
you are an American Indian Mr. Smith.
technically the only true Americans.
you have made an uller fool out of
yourself by ridiculing foreigners. because you are in essence a product of
foreigners, The ne xt time you decide
to state your opinion. trying something new for a change; think! Use
your brain. Ihat's, what it is there for!'
So. go a head and open your eyes
a nd heart Mr. Smith. I promise il
won't kill yo u,
-Aruna Katragadda '
President
International SlUdent's Club
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the missouri miner is creQting
opportunity for you.
we hQve severQI jobs thQt'1i be QVQilQble next yeQr.
by tQking pQrt you CQn:
eQrn spending money
build your resume.
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news

feQtures

Get a front page by-line.
news writers do some digging
and come up with an article.
They talk to sources, find the
scoop, then present it in a clear
fashion.

El)tertainment. Hey, this is
what's happening! Pep. Who's
interesting ... tell about it as a
features writer.
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Jim Harter says, "Sports carries
the Miner." Sports writers carry
the sports section. They cover
the sports, figure them out, and
laud the great plays to the UMR
fans.

Qds sQles
& design

opportunity
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How else do most newspapers
meet their budgets?
An ads salesman covers a route.
meets a community, and sells an
ad. He works with people trying
to sell their business. He helps
them reach the students the best
way possible.

e~~~~rQphy
Look, if this paper's going to be
more than 16-20 sheets of grey
matter, it's going to have some
snappy pies. Photographers
catch the action-or inactionthe mood, the idea, the sense,
the sight.

typesetting

",.J
th,."

11111"

Il

Do you type fast? Do you and
computers mesh just so? Great.
The Miner is the proud owner of
the most advanced photo-t ypography system in Rolla. We've
got a place for yo u.
III

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------involvement.
If thl~ ~nd~ good to you, get ~tOtted
In the miner. Maffers. ~uch ~ Ole described above, may rI~ eventually to
edlt()(Ytlps. ()( maybe even the bi9
cheese In the back office!
If you're Intere~ted (and I know
you Ole). fill out the Information at the

campus and

right send It In to the miner by dropping
It In our drop box (flr~t floor, rolla bldg..
~t ~e) ()( by mailing It to:
the ml~roun miner
302 rolla b1~
unlvefslty of mlMOUI1-roIla
rolla. mo 65401

~

--------------------------------
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Activity and health fees
8y Steven M. Tillman
Staff Writer
The U ni vers it y of Missouri Board
of Curators voted in February to increase th e student activity fee and
health se r vice fees for th e 1986- 87
academ ic yea r a t the University of
M issouri- Roll a.
The student acti vit y fee increase of
$6.65 per semester will'be used to help
meeting inOationary costs. maintain
the quality of programs and s upp ort
increases in the intercollegia te athletic
programs. according to Dr. Ken
Robertso n. dea n of students at U M R.
The total student activity fee for the
1986 fall semester will be $106.65 and
the fee for the spring semester will be
$98. 15. The $8.50 Rollamo yea rbook
fee is paid only in the fall semester.
The fee for the summer sessio n is
$43.25. an increase of $3.45.
Robertson explained that student

programs seeking increases made recommendatinos to th e UM R Student
Council whic h he ld a student referendum during the fall se m es ter. The stud e nt program reques ts a nd th e results
of th e refere ndum were submitted to
UM R officials in mid-Nove mber. Th e
Student Council was notified in ear ly
December of th e increase that would
be proposed to the U M Board of
Curators at it s February meeting.
"Stude nt s a re involved in th e process of determining th e increase in the
acti vit v fee a nd they have the opportunit y- not o nl y to help establish the
increase but to determine how- it will
be s pent ." said Scott Lucas. U M R
Student Council pres ident. "Based on
thi s a nd the needs of va ri ous proe
grams. the U M R Student Council felt
that the increase was both necessa ry
and justified."
U M R's health se rvice fee for out-

•
patient se rvices wil l be c hanged to
$3.30 per c redit h o u r (from $2.50 per
credit hou r) with a maximum of $46.60
per se meste r ($23.30 for the s ummer
sessio n) a nd a minimum of $23.30 per
semeste r ($13.30 for the summer session).
This increase s h ou ld e nable U M R's
st ud en t hea lth se rvice to "mai nt a in it s
o p era tion s at adequate levels n ext
yea r." according to Dr. Dwight Deardeuff. director of UMR's stude nt
hea lth se rvice.
The U M R infirmar y is open 24
hours a day. seve n days a week . It is
staffed by six registe red nurses (five
full-time and one part-time) a nd three
part-time ph ysic ians from the co mmunit y. The ph ys icians conduct s ick
ca ll s twice a day and are on call a t
other times . A part-time ps ychia trist
also is on the staff.

Please note:
Students with valid parking permits will be given an opportunity
to renew those permits as long as they continue to be enrolled. It
is the responsibility of the student to renew his/ her permit for the
upcoming fall semester before June 30 each year.

CE quality
Source: Civi l En~ineerin~ Newsletter
The qualit y of the students ent e ring
U M R's civ il e ngineering program remains high. but the numbe r e nrolling
continues to decline. As has been the
case in rece nt yea rs. this decline in
overall enro llment renects national
trends .
U M R's civil e ngin eeri ng enrollment
has dropped from a peak of 636 s tudents in 1981 to 406 for the Fall 1985
semester. Projections indicate that th e
numbe r of students enrolling in civil
e ngi nee rin g will continue to decline
for at least two more yea rs and will
th e n level out at about 300.
Data recently collected by the American Society of C ivil E ngin eers (ASCE)
indicates that nat ionwide civil e ngineering e nrollm e nt reac hed a peak in
19 79. Na tionwide enro llment h ad

IS

h'igh

dropped by a bout 20 percen t by 1984.
One reason for the decline is simply
that the number of high school gradua tes is decreasing. leaving fewer prospective students to draw from. The
percentage bf Missouri high school
graduates enrolling at U M R is also
decreasing. Other possi ble reaso ns for
the decline include the rising cost of
obtaining a college educa ti o n and the
growth of comrl1unity colleges- one
way of cutting that cost.
The steadi ly recovering economy a nd
the need for more civil engi neers to
help rebu ild th e nation's infrastructure
w ill probably eve ntu ally reverse the
trend . In ad diti o n. after declining from
about 60.000 in 198 1 t o about 43.000
in 1993. the number of Missouri high
school graduates is expected to increase
slightly through the remainder of the
19905.

Blue Key to sponsor semi-annual leadership forum
Submitted b)': 81ue Ke)
The Alue Ke\ National H onor Society will ~ponsor its ~emi-an nu al Leaders hip Forum on Tuesday. April 22
from 7 to 9 p.m. in Chemical Engineering. Room G-J. Blue Kc} sponso rs
their Leader;hip Forums each semester
in an effo rt to promote a nd develop the
skills necessa ry to be an effective cam' ~us leader. Strong student leaders and
organilations are vital to the college
campus and serve to teach s kills that

are n0t u..;ually taught in th e c lHssroom. Blue Key ho pes to provide an
atmos phere that promo tes the student
leader's interest and abi li ties in extracurricular activitie...
This semester's Leadership Forum
will focus on three specific areas of
orga ni za t ion leaders hi p. Programs will
be presented with particular emphasis
for organization presidents. treas urers
an d membership directors. These programs are designed to address partic u-

The final examination period will begin Honday, Kay 5, 1986 at 7:30 a.II.,
and end at 5:)0 p.m., Saturday. Hay 10, 1986. Co_on finals are s cheduled for
those Cf)urses listeo in Section II below. P.ooe ass ign_nts for co_on finals
will be announced by the ins truct ors.
The courses not covered in Sect.ions I. II, and III are to be arranged
by the in.struc.tor in cooperRtion with the students in that course.
.
1. Evening Coune Finals are scheduled for the evening sess ion during
final week.
11. COIIUIIOn Finals include ALL SECTIONS.

Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Wedn esday
}Ionday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
~Ionday

Wednesday
Monday
Friday
Wednesday

7:)0-9:30
7:30-9:30
7 :)0- 9:30
7:30-9:)0
7:30-9:30
7:)0-9 :)0
7:30-9:30
1:00-3:00
7:30-9: 30
1:00-3:00
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
1 :00-3:00
1 :00-3:00

Ill. Regular finals

First WeeklY Class
Monday,
Monday,
'1on<1ay,
Monday ,

.................

~Ionday,

Hond ay ,
Honday,
}Ionday,
Monday,
Tue sday ,
Tuesday.
Tuesday,
Tuesday ,
Tuesda)',
TuesdolY,

~eetln8

7 : )0
8:30
9: 30
10: 30
11:30
12 :30
1: 30
2: 30
3: 30
8:05 o r 8:30
9: 30
10: 30
II :05 or 11: 30
12: 30
1:)0 or 2 :05

Time

final Exam Ti_c

Tuesday
Tuesday
Fr iday
Thursday
FrI day
Saturday

7:30- 9;)0
10:00-12:00
10:00-12;00
1:00- ):00
3:30- 5:30
10:00-12:00
10:00-1 2:00
3:30- 5: 30
10 :00- 12:00

Tuesday
TIwrsday
Thursday
WedMsday
Mo nda y
Friday

10!0'0- 12; 0 0
1: 00- 3:00
3:30- 5:30
3:30- 5:30
3:30- 5:)0
7:30- 9:30

Saturday
Monday
W "!;dnesda~

this se mester a re designed to focus on
th e three specific areas of concentration . Ken Robertson. U M R dean of
students. a nd Sam Geonetta. speech
and media studies professor. will be

those currently holding these positions:
those who hav e recently been elected to
the positions and those who are interested in ass uming these offices in their
o rganiza tion are encouraged to atte nd .
Program presentatio ns for the forum

7.atio n presidents. Mr. Andy Lamar
from the U M R finance department.
will be conducting program directed
toward treasurers. and Brad Thompso n of the Inter-Fraternity Couocil will
be g iving a presentation to th e mem-

conducting seminars geared to organi-

a

bers hip directors.
Blue Key is a national honor and
rec ogn ition fraternity that seeks to reward st udents for their overall academic 'performance and cam pus leadership. The U M R chapter is limited to
fo rty members and functions much as
a service fraternity. In addition to the
bi-annual Leadership Forum, Blue Key
spo nsors a student directory, student
resume service. UMR Miner of the
Month and UMR Miner of the Year.

U M faces fiscal chaUenges

Final schedule

C Sci 73,101(Data Structures)
C Sci 218
C Sci 260
EE 61,6)
EE 281
E Hgt 208
Dt 50,150
UI 110
lUst 112,176
Hath/Stat 2 ,4,8, 215
Math/Stat 6
Hath/Stat 21,22
Math/Stat 204,229
I'hys 2),24,107

IHr problem arcas that occur in eac h of
these three pos itions. as we ll as to
introduce new ideas that will increase
the officers effectiveness. Even though
the lorum is d~rccted to these specific
officers. it is by no means limited to

According to the Hanusl or Inf orrool ti on{p .) 3) . all rl!que sts to e;hange the
final schedule because of confUl.ts or h aving three or IJIOrc eX.lm in at i ons
scheduled on olle day "art! to be VIolde in the Rep,istra r' s OffL ct! at least
one wee k before t he. beginning of the fl nal examination "' eel.. .. (Friday , April 25).

by Steven M. Tillman
Staff Writer
According to a report by Tom Hussey. interim vice president for administrative affairs to the University of Missouri Board of Curators. the U M system faces major fiscal challenges in
two areas: funding improvements outlined by it s long- range plan. and keeping its pla nt and equipment up-to-date.
These challenges w,lI be complicated
by the federal deficit reducing actGramm-Rudman.
Hussey told the curators the k.6
percent increase in state support fo r
1986 and increased income from st udents helped the University fund the
first yea r of its ten-year improvem e nt
program .
But th e 1986 ge ne ral operat in g income did not in crease a t as fast a rate
as stat e and student suppo rt. Hu ssey
esti m a ted the impact of federal spe nd ing reductions due to Gramm-Rudman
at $2. 1 million in 1986 a nd betw ee n $8
million a nd $12 milli o n in 1987.
"Th ese cuts will primarily affect agricultural experiment station s. th e Cooperative Extension Se rvice. t raining
and service operations and student
aid." he sa id .
"Declining federal supp o rt makes
increased state s upp o rt eve n m o re
import a nt. State support for th e Un ive rs ity has been str o ng in the las t- tw o

yea rs and appears to be strong again
this yea r. " Hussey said.
But more and more of Missouri's
limited state revenues are going to
entitlement programs. and the percentage of state resources for higher education has declined from 18.1 percent
to 15.3 percent since 1976.
"If we had maintained our 1976 percentage. the U nive rsit y'S appropriation
would have been $40 million more this
budget year.
"Missouri has the potential to do a
bett er job of su pport ing its ed ucational
institutions. Even the current percentage of stat e revenue directed to higher
education would produce $20 million
a year more if Missouri's tax effort
were at the natio nal ave rage."
Hussey told the curators th e U ni ve rsit y continues t o face a loss of
income fro m decreasing enrollments.
w hi c h co ntinu e at a rate predicted by
the Coordinat ing Board for Higher

Education on the basis of a decreasing
popUlation of college-age Missourians . .
Remarking on University efforts to
attract and retain top students. Hussey
pointed to an improved curator scholarship program. a new student fee
structure and more emphasis on recruitment and retention of minorit y
students.
Keeping the University of Missouri's
$1.3 billion physical plant and its
extensive inventory of scientific and
technical eq uipment up-to-date and in
good repair is another major fiscal
challenge. Husse y exp la ined to the
curators.
"The annual maintenance investment
should be about $27 million per year.
Despite receiving $113 million for
repairs and new buildings f rom the
recent state bo nd issue. the University
still has about $150 million in deferred
maintenance needs a nd could use $62
million in new equipment:' he said.

An Open Invitation
An in vita tion to the faculty and students of the UMR campus! Student
Council a nd Auxiliary Se rvices a re spo nso rin g a reception for the student
representative to th e Boa rd of Curators. The reception is Tuesday. April 29.
1986. from 2 to 4 p. m. in the Unive rsi ty Center-West Lounge. Refres hm e nts
will be availab le for everyo ne so come out a nd meet Kevin Edwards a nd find
out what his new office ~is a ll abo ut!
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cQlendQ( of events

II
Tuesday
[nKlish Club meeting. Tuesday April 22 ):)0
p.m. - Gallery, U-Cente r East.

- - - - -- - -

Roving caricaturist on campus. Find him near
The Hockey Puck from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Today There is no charge! Sponsored by SUB.

Annual Sigma Xi banquet. 6:30 p .m .. Ce nt cnnlal
Hall. University Cen ter-East. $7 per pcrson . Re·
se rvations requi red by April 19. Contac t Jerr y D .
Vineyard, Missouri Geological Survey. P.O . Bo x
250. Rolla. Mo. 6540 I.
UMR Film Series. A Soldier's Story.," 7:30 p . m ..
Miles Auditorium , Mechanical Engineering Build ing. Admission by season ticket or $3 at the door .
M

K lJM R Bluegrass Concert featuring Radio Flycr
and Bob a nd Melissa Atchison. 7:30 p. m .. Cen,
tennial Hall. Universi ty Centcr-East. Ticket~ are
$4 in advance o r $5 a t th e door. Ad va nce tickeb
may be purcha sed at End of the Rainbow. Phelp!>
Counl\ Bank. Nationa l Supermarket 10 Rolla.
K U M R Studios. G-6 , Library. Yukon Anti4ucs
and Music in Yukon.

Wednesday

and sociali7c. Ticke ts on sale this week in EE
lobby .

Concert. Co llegium Musicum Madrigal Singers.
7:30 p.m., Cedar Street Center. Free.

Intervar-sity Christian Fellowship will ha ve a meeting o n f riday, Ap ril 25 at 7 p . m. in Norwood 207 .
Ou r s p ea ker will be U M R a lu mn i Bruce Keller.
Everyone is welcome to attend .

ACM will hold a meet ing on Wednesday. April

23. 1986 al 7 p.m. in the Math an( <;'om puter
Scie nce Building. Room 209. Thi s meet in g is
important because we wi ll be making consti tution
cha nges and electing officers. The pictu re for the
yea rbook will be taken. Re-freshmenls will follow

Anention '
.applicants for positions on the
executive boards on
KMNR

the meeting.

the mlssou~

miner

The QolIBmo

Thursday

Interviews will be held this Frid.~. April 25. al
1:30 in the Meremac Room. University Center·
East. People applying should come prepared to
discuss their perception of the job and how they
can contribute to fu lfilling it to an ever·greater
extent.
For information on the positions (IN positions
are up for election) call:
KMNR: Jim Hunt
341,4273
The Miner: Paul Mclaughlin .
364·5812
The Rollamo: Carla Rellergert . 34 1·2759
The interviewers will be the UMR Board of
Publications. a group made up predominantly bv
representatives from the three media and by the
Dean of Students and the Director of the Office
of Public Information.

Co llt,t Rtpublican officer elections. Thursday
April 24. 7 p.m . Chemical Engineering 125 .
M-Club mtding. 7:30 CE 114. Bring swea~hirt
money (SI5). In itiation and officer electio~s will
be held.

ASEM mttting. Thursday April 24. 6:30 p.m . in
G.). Chemical Enginee ri ng Bui lding. Speaker
will be Kevin Forness from Proctor and Gam ble.
Elections will be held tonight. Don't forget about
the ASEM picnic at Lane Springs at 2 p .m . o n
Friday, April 25.

All invited to reception
So urce: OPI
All University of Missouri-Rolla
faculty. staff. and student s are invited
to attend a reception to welcome U M R
Cha ncellor Martin C. Jisc hk e a nd Mrs.
Jischke at 12:30 p.m. Fridai' May 2,
o n the U M R quadrangle.

The reception is being given b~ the
Curators of the University of Missouri.
UM President C. Peter Magrath. and
UMR.
In case of inclement weather. the
reception will be h e ld in Centennial
Hall, University ·Center-East.

"T he Graduate" and " The Goodbye Gir'" are thl,'
feature prese ntations s hown by SUB thi s week .
"The Gradua te" wi ll be shown at 6:30 p.m . and
11 :.10 p.m .. whi le "The Goodbye Girl" wi ll be
s h ow n at 9 p. m. Show a t the ME Au ditorium .
Free .

Monday

ti-Purpose Bui ld ing. Tick ets are $10 each and
may be purchased from members of the U M R
Booster Club or the UMR athletic derartment at

.14 t· 41 75.
I.unchtim e entertainment Qn the H ocke~' Puck
with Davc Rudol f. Catch his Dr. Deme nto-is h
comedy frem II :30 to 12:30 p. m. Free! Presented
by the. Variety Entertainment Committee of the
Student Union Board .

II
II

II

The Society o f Women En2ineers (SWE) is offering a $500 sc hola rship to a student re-entering the
job market as an e ngi neer after be ing o ut of th e
work force for a minimum o f two yea rs. E ligi bi lit y is as fo ll ows:
Must, be a woma n who has been o ut of th e
job market for a minimum of t wo

::-n~!Oee ring

A pplications for Student Unio n Board S ummer
Boa rd Office's are availab le in the SUB office.
SUB members remaining for the s ummer sess ion
are urged to be active! E lections will be he ld
Thursday. Ma y I.

S tudent Financial Aid applications for needbased financial aid ( loans, and / or coll ege work
study ) for the Summer 1986 ter ms are now a vailable in the. S tud cnt Fina ncia l Aid Office . 106
Parker Ha ll. In o rd er for a student to b e considered for need-based finan cia l assista ncc for t he
summer terms, t he st udent's ACT Fami ly F in ancia l Sta tement for 1985-86 o r 1986-87 must be on
file in the Student Financis,l Aid Office along
with the Summe r Financial ~id Application by
May 2nd . ..J986.

Must.be accepted for enro llment in an accreJilc:-d engineering schoo l.
~lu~1 he a U.S. citi:re n or permanent rC~tJcnt.
App licalLo n D eadli ne: Mus t be p ost mar~cd on 0 1'
hefort: Jul y I. 1986. For further informa ti on and
sc holars hip form s on t he above two scholarships.
please co ntact the Stude nt Financial Aid Ofrice.

1 99 ~-86

Pell Grant application deadline is
1. 19·Mb. The Pell Grant processor must
"Ie app licationJorm by this date . T he last
da l:.' IJMR', Student Financial Aid Office can
accept the Pell Grant Studcnt Aid Reports (SARs)
ft lr tnl' 19R5-t<6 year is May 10. 1986.
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BIKES & ACCESSORIES
FAST REPAIRS ON
ALL MAKES & MOOELS

Movie Hot line 341-2418

,~t;)wepCh

STARTS
fRIDAY
Evemngs 7 ; 0 p.m.
Matmee Sat & Sun 2 p.m.

Dirt Bike Kid
Lucas

:rr

'cl

We

~

;a

PG

Open 9·6 Mon.-Fri .. 9·4 Sat.
6th & Oa k St.. Rolla. 364·2412

at 9:10p.m. nightly
PG
III 7

SUB Movies:

& 9 p.m. nightly

The Money Pit

PG

.I/"1"~
lu,,~
,.....,.J

HELD OVER!
7 & 9 Nighdy

at
9 p.m.

Matin .. Sun. 2 p.m.

Murphy's Law
Adult Owl Show
hi & Sat 11 ' 15 p.m.
Yannessa. Made 10 Manhanen

_. _ ..

The Missouri Miner

"'ma2cs of Strawberry Hili" . featuring the ,",Ol~'
of Croatia n artist Marijana G ri snik. is on d ispla~
at the Miner Lounge (up stairs in ,he UC-Ea'tl
throu~ h A pril 24. P resented by SUB's Fine Arb
Committee.

I\pplicatio n D ea dline : Mu st be postma rked o n o r
hefore .I uly I , 1986.

vIsion center

341-4235.

Advertisin g: 302 Rolla Bldg.
P hone: 341-4235
Business:
302 Rolla Bldg.
341-4312
Editing Starr: 305 Rolla Bldg.
University of M issouri-Ro ll a _ Rolla. Missou ri 65401

up for SU8's Mud Volleyball Tournament.
b-12 pel)ple per team . Tourn ame nt held on Sat urda). April 26. Sign up you r team in the SUH
office. R oo m 217. UC-West. Contact Brad Carroll at 341-4401 for mo re information .

PEARLE

The Staff

I'

~IK Il

The

Dr. Ralph Speer Mor2an. au th or and pr:ofes!>or
of Englis h at U Me. will prcsent a reading-lecture
W ednesd ay. April 30 at 3:3 0 p. m . in Maramec
Room. U-Center East. Reception at J p. m . J-rct'
and open to the pubiic.

Advertising information ma y be had by co nt acting the Ad ve rti sing Direc tor

...... .. ...... ...164-5R I2
· . Paul McLaughlin
.364-8037
· . Dawn Na sh
Mike Hic ks (Asst. )
.... 265-8579
Adverti sing Directo r ...... Pat Van R yc k.:gh em
Marl' Asbury (Asst.)
.364-5812
Managin g Editor.
.... . Camero n Cou rsey.
... 364-7250
News Editor ...
. ... Mella Sage
Christal Rodcriquc (Asst.)
...... 364-.1995
Fealllres Ed itor. . . .. . Aruna Katragadda
Scott Ya ege r (Asst.)
....... 364-2.114
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Mu ~ t be a woman accepted for enrollment in
an accredited engineering schoo l.

Next Wednesday

The Missouri Miner is the official publ ication of the students of Ihe University of Missouri-Rolla . It is published eac h Wednesday at Rolla. Mi sso uri
and features acti vities of the stud ent s of U M R.
Submissions for Publication must be in our drop bo x (first Ooor of Ihe
Rolla Bldg.) by 4:30 p.m. on Ihe Thursda y before publicalion or may be
brought to the staff meetings at ~ :3 0 p.m. on the sa me Thursday.

Edi to r-in-Chief. ..
Business Manager

The Soci ety of Women F.n~ineers (S WE) is offer·
ing tcn SI OO scholar5hips 10 incoming Fres hmen
fo r the 1986-87 academic yea r. Eligibili ty is <t!>
lollows:

Mu~t he in a progra m leading to a Bach elor'!>
deg.ree 10 e ng ineering in th e sc hool yea r of the
LI\I,a rd presentatio n.

Noday

L.:MR A ll-S po rt s Banq uet . 6 p. m .. Bullman Mul -

missouri miner
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Friday

"
Defense Plan," 8 p .m .. Centennial Hall . Free.

llM R F ilm Series. "A Wedding," 7:30 p . m ..
Miles Auditoriunl. Mechanica l Enginecring BUild ing . Season ticke t or S3 at th e door.

IEEE St udent Branch picnic at Lion's Clun Par~ .

J-'! Pina. soft ball. Ultimate and more . Gt:t

SU B Ltdure. Dr. David Bowman. "Star Wars

Next Thursday

,

. ... ......... .

HElD OVER
Evenings 7 & 9
Matinee! S.t. & Sun . 2 p.m.

Legend
PG
. .....................
.

All seats $2,1JIJ Tuesday
Night and Matinees

at 6:30 &
11 :30 p.m.

The
Graduate
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comments
Organ donation bill expected to pass
By Cynthia Tweedy
chance that the hill will pass if it comes
Staff Writer
in front of the full Senate. Howe ver.
This week is organ and tissue aware- th e spring session ends May 30.
ness week. As a part of this effo rt to
A seco nd bill awaiting Senate apmake the public aware. I would like to
proval is aimed at improving the useupd ate you o n the advancements that
fulness of the drivers lice nse a natomihave been made in the area of o rgan cal gift card . It would provide a yes
and tissue procurement. As you may and a no box on the back of the drivrem ember. I became involved when ers license and permit it to be filled in
my hus band died and my request th a t
before the card is la minated . This
hi s corneas be donated was not
would fUrl her encourage the individhonored. Following this. I learned that
ual to make the choice in advance.
Permission of the next of kin would
my aunt needed a corneal transplant.
Then in October I wrote the article "A still be sought. but the stress of making
Matter of Life and Death" asking yo u the decision would be alleviated. It
to write to your state congressmen in would make the hospital administrasupport of a mandatory request law.
tor's job that much easier. The hospiPending in the Missouri Senate is tal administrator would be less likely
such a law. This law will. if passed. to have a confrontation with an uncorequire hospital administrators to re- operative family. It would also proquest that the family of the deceased vide a vehicle for those who do not
donate organs and tissues whenever want their organs donated to make
feasible. This bill has already passed their wishes known.
the Missouri House and the Senate
The Mid- American Transplant AsHealth Committee. There is a good· sociation is organizing several func-

tions this week in honor of organ a nd
tissue awareness week . Sunday there
was a Picnic and Celebrity (Nurl) Softball Game at Love Park. Wednesday
the Governor will sign the office proclim at ion. a nd th a t night will be the
Second Annual Candlelight Walk to
th e Arch . On Friday will be the Miracle of Organ Donation Symposium /
Reception from two to five p . m.
Among th e speakers will be transplant
recipiants a nd members of donor families including yours truly. On Saturd ay at the Cards-Mets game there will
be a short ceremony. and baseball
schedules with the MT A logo will be
given to those in attendance.
On May 27. I will be one of three
guests taping a Sally Jessy Raphael
show about donation . An air date has
not yet been set. but I hope you will all
watch. And the moral of this story
is ... when life hands you lemons.
make lemonaid or ... you can fight
city hall.

Go ahead,moKe my

day!

-----Ietters to the editor-----Recognition of PLO only way to restrain ' terrorism
Dear Editor.
Terrorism is again in the news and
as usual our reaction has been that of
naive outrage. American lives ha ve
been lost by enem ies unknown and for
reasons incomprehensible to us .
Certainly action has to be taken to

curb if not eliminate terrorism. The
question. h owever. is what should the
course of our action be. The approach
the Reagan Administration has taken.
a lthough popular. is completely ineffective and. in fact. borders on being
si ll y '

Khadafy convicts himself
Dear Editor.
I would like to bring a tt e ntion to an
obvious contradiction in the LibyaU.S. conflict. Mr. Khadafy has repeatedly threatened to attack th e U.S.
and Europe with his s uicide sq uads
(by w hich he means terrorists) . Then
out of the same mouth he cla ims any
evidence connecting Libya with terror-

i.,m is s purious.
He convicts himself. regardless of
any other evidence. This should give
pallse to those who say we do not have
a good reaso n to oppose him . To stop
him and his terrori s ts. we beller do
so mething other than sit on our laurels.
- Brian Umbach
\

Attacking Libya and terrorist bases
there is not going to solve anything. If
anything it is going to make K hadafy
more popular in his own country as
well as in the rest of the Arab world . It
would give him the stat us that he has
a lways desired and so far has eluded
him: namely it would make him a hero
and a lea d er _of some stature in the
Arab world.
Besides. Libya is not even a major
spo nsor of terrorism in the Middle
East. Th e major s ponsors are Syria.
Iran and South Yem e n. Th e only re aso n th e Reagan Administration provo ked Khadafy was because. like Greneda. flexi ng American muscles would
be al most risk free and s how the American public (just before congressional

elections) that the Administration is
doing something about the crises.
If we really want to solve the problem of terrorism against us we must
study the root cause of the Middle
East problem. We must find out who
these ·terrorists are and why they are
attacking us. The recent attacks car- ·
ried out aga inst Americans were by
extremist groups of Palestinians and
by the Shiite fundamentalists of Lebanon. The Palestinians who carried
out th ese attacks were mostly either in
th e ir tee ns or ea rl y twenti es and invariably had members of their families
killed in the Sabra and Shatilla massacres carried out by th e Is rae li backed
Falange militia in Lebanon.
This is a new generation of Palesti-

nians. Unlike their fathers. their terrorist acts are not meant to achieve a
political goal but are instead acts of
desperation and revenge. These yo ung
children have grown up in squalid
refugee camps around the Middle East
and have been constantly harrassed by
both the Israelis and the governments
of the host countries they live in. They
see no future for themselves or their
children in the Middle East. They ha ve
no hope of regaining their homeland
or of defeating their arch enemy. Israel. by conventional means. so they
turn to tactics that the early Zionists
brought to the Middle East : terrorism .
They use it both agains t the Israelis
a nd th ei r staunches; al ly the United

see Terrorism page 4

We can cure the disease of prejudice through knowledge
Dear Editor.
I would like to point out that this
letter is not intended as an attack on
Mr. Bill Smith or anyone el se wbose
work has recently appeared in the
Miner. It is simpl y an essay. a collecti on of my personal thoughts and opinions on prejudice.
Prejudice. literally. is simply a preconceived preference. a bia s. A more
specific definition. though. might be
achieved by replac ing "preference" wi th
"fear' or "hatred." two emotions th a t
seem to go hand in hand. and from
which sprang much of the evil in our
world . But m y intent is not to condemn anyone for their bias . What I
would like to do is s how yo u yo ur
prejudices in all their ugl y d etail and
wh a t you can do about it.
The beginnings of prej udice lie in
ones lack of knowl edge . Peo ple tend
to fear what the y do not know and to
hat e what the y fear. These two attitudes a re vc ry ba sic to human nature
and a lm ost no o ne is exempt from
them. :-lor s hould one be blam ed for
what he does not know . Ignorance is
no shame. but refusing knowledge
when it is offered is. So take a chance

and get to know some peop le yo u
think you hate. I a m not saying it will
cure your prejudice. but it will help
immensely in tb e even tu a l solution.
This is not to say that if Bill Smith
attends an International Students' C lub
banquet he will decide he likes non Americans afte r all. or th a t if th e Veteran's As sistance Association in vites
Dr. Leary over for tea they will forgive
him his "unpatriotic" views . Nor is it
lik ely that either event wi ll ever tak e
place. The reaso n is because prejudice.
though it begin s w ith and feeds on
ignorance. goes deeper than that. We
lea rn it from our culture: it is imbedded in us from our ea rl iest da ys.
continua ll y re inforced by those around
us w h o share it. and nearl y impossible
to s hak e off. No. yo u won't get rid of
yo ur bias agains t something s impl y by
learning about it.
But th ere is a solution . Prejudi cc is a
communicable disease and ca n be treated as s uch. by first increasing our
resistance to infection. and th en by
quarantining those already infected.
U nfo rtunatel y since ne a rl y ever yone
harbors some so rt of prejudice the
immuni/ation process will ha ve to wait

for the next generation.
It is our res ponsibilit y. howe ver. to
e nact it. for immunit y to prejudice can
on ly come through education and it is
our dut y to inform those who wi ll
come after us. We must give th e m as
much knowledge as possible. so th ey
can learn that Negroes are not all
c rimin als. that WASP 's are not a ll
snobs. that farmers are not a ll uncouth
"hicks". and "yuppies" aren't just overgrown preppies. possibly even that a
map with an acce nt is not ne cessa ril y
un-American and that ther e may eve n

be a place in American cu lture fo r
people like Dr. Lear y.
Unfortunately even the best of educations can n o t fully eliminate bia s.
and so must a quarantine be imposed.
Of course we cannot s imply lock away
any and a ll prejudi ced persons. There
would not be anyone left. and besides.
that would be the greatest discrimination yet. No. this quarantine cannot be
imposed from the outside. We must
take this upon ourselves as individuals. We mu st know our prej ~dices and

refrain from passing them on 10 othe rs . If we are strong enough to contain
our hates and fears those who follow
us may escape unscathed into a freer
world.
I rea li ze. of course. that this is highly unrealistic on a large sca le. but a
little bit of good is still good. Each and
everyone of you is capable of doing
this little bit of good. and to those who
do. I give my thank s ... as will the
world itself.
- Doug Bullock

Majority.. has decided SUB issue
Dear Edi tor.
We'd like to respond to Fred Worth's
"unanswered" question . The answer.
as we att em pted to impl y in ou r quote_
is th at yo u. by virt ue of enrolling at
U M R. are a member of a gove rn ed
bo d y of people. This is d emocratic
o rgani7al ion. You have been outvotcd. as M r. McEnery pointed Ollt in
hi s letter.

As a side note. we agree with YO LI in
that we wou ld lik e to have th e opt ion

to ra~ for cer tain it e ms in life. say for
insta nce th e Soc ial Securi t y System.
Choos ing to remain a part of this
societ y. we must go a lon g with the
decision of the majorit y, whether we
ag ree or disagree.
Welcome 10 the real wor ld . We are
sure yo u will find many other things
you would like to not pav for w hi c h
your peers consider \\orthwhile.
Unfortunately. your plan co ncer ning
Student Acti\ ity h ..:e~ is unfea~able.

We in vite you, and those others interes ted in i~nuencing student policy in
ge nera l. to join either the Student
Co un cilor th e Student Unio n Board
an d voice you r opinions in a constructive manner. Speaking for SUB. it
cos ts nothing to join except about a
minute a nd a half of your time.
- Mike Wisland
SUB Concerts Director
- Valerie Butler
SUB Public Re lations Director
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Terrorism

from page 3

families and become martyrs in th e
States of America. America is a target
process . We may bomb th eir bases and
for this gene rati o n of Palestinians spedestroy their camps but we will not
cificall y because at the time they evacsucceed in stopping them o r their host
uated Beirut under our and Israeli
countries by coercion. as th a t would
pressure we guaranteed the safety of
on ly stre ngthen their resolve.
the Sabra and Shatilla refugee camps
The solution to this problem li es in
in Beirut. And no sooner had they left
solving the question of Palestinian
than their families were massacred by
homeland and thus g ivi ng this generaour allies.
Force is not going to do us any, tion a reason to live a nd hope . We
good agai nst this generation of Pales-' must end our ban on nego ti a ti o ns with
tinians. Desperate as they are. a nd
the Palestinian Liberation Organizawithout hope as their lives are. they
tion (PLO). In fact we shou ld recogha ve no fear of death. In fact . they see ' ni ze the PLO as the so le representative
no reason 10 li ve but to avenge their
of the Palestinian people and recog-

~

Canoe Trips on the

O""t" Current

River

'P0iscount until May 15
Canoe Trips on the Upper Current River
Complete Serv ice Contact:

Jadwin Canoe Rental
Jadwin , Mo .. 65550 phone. 314· 729·5229
Shuttle Bu s Serv ice to and from La un ch Point s

WE'RE A CUT ABOVE THE REST
WE'RE AN
AUTHORIZED
AMIGA
DEALER!

JAJIlGA

ni7,e it as a government in exile as the
res t of the world does. including the
Pope. We s hould work ea rnestl y to
es tablis h a Pales tinian State in the
West Bank and the Gaza st rip .
Any fears that this would in a n y
way endanger the existence o f Israel
are gro undless. Israel has s hown us its
remarkable a bilit y to d efe nd itself
against attacks from it s neighbors.
which are more powerful than this
Palestinia n state could ever be.
By this move we would redu ce ex te ns ive ly if not e limina te altogether the
recr uiting grounds of the extremist

groups of th e Palestinian movement .
and as a result eliminate terrorism
against ourselves.
Islam is inherrently anti-Communist.
In fact. it is more ~om pa tible to capitalism than it is to socialism. Therefore . we have no threa t from the fundamentalist Mu slim move ments if we
leave it along. I n fact . we would find
friends among th em if we aided th em
as we have in Afghanistan.
The monarchies and dictatorShips
of the Middle East. including that of
Egypt. are based o n inequa lities and
injustices . In time (liKe th e Shah of

Iran) they will fall and Islamic fundamenta lism will take over. It is in our
interest that we make friends with this
new movement. rath er than turn it
against us as we did in Iran.
If we really want to rid ourselves of
terrorism arising from the Middle East.
we must work sincerely towa rds establishing a Palestinian state and we must
leave the Islamic fundamentali sts alone.
because if left alone they do not pose
any threat to us.
- A . H . Aliani

•
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qulttp 0/
Gnteztalnment
SUB invites you to take a
break Monday from
11 :30-12:30 p,m, Dave
Rudolf will be performing for
you on the Hockey Puck.
Bring your lunch and have a
listen!

Joe Jack!
during Ih

Sponsored by the
Student Union Board

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
.411 computer dealers are not ueated equal Thefe ale
those that carry the Am'9a (lrke us) And there ale I~
who do not (hard 10 beI.eve)
We carry me Afmga because we strrve to prOVIde our
customers WIth the finest In computer hardware and
penpherals The Armg<l IS undoubtedly that Oazzl1rlg
graphics Immense pcmer Unbounck>d versatIlity The
Arnlga IS an Ollhls. and qUite a bit m()(('
You rMf think. a computer of thIS tna9nitude IS expenSiVE'
It's not In fact, you will find features rncor!X)l'ated Into

the Armga wh,ch are found only on (ompu te~ (~Mg

thousands more Thafs not onlye<onomlCal That's
Incredible I
Until now you h.1ve simply heard about the Amlga But
now you can com£" down and see n Touch It How many
other deat£"rs can offer you such an opportumty' Only
those that are a cut above the rest

JAMiGi.
GIVES YOU A CREA TlVE EDGE.

SYSTEMS
PLUS

5585 Pershing Avenue
St. Louis, MO 631 12
314-361-8825

Missouri's Only COMMODORE Educational DealerSales & Authorized Service
We now have 25% discount certificates for students,
faculty, and universities. Save a miminum of $496.25 on
the basic 512K package which includes the AMIGA computer, monitor and 256K RAM expansion.
AMIGA Computer
AMIGA Monitor
256K RAM Exp.

$1295
$495
$195

Total Retail
$1985
(25% Educational Discount) $496 .25
(Total After Discount)

$1488.75

Discount also applies to other 'AMIGA' hardware & software purchased simultaneously with your education discount certificate .
Financingl VISA -

MASTER CARD - AMIGA CREDIT

Local Demo can be seen at Systems Plus / Fidelity Tele phone Company , 64 N. Clark Ave ., Sullivan , MO
800-392-8070 .

Representatives from Texas Instruments Incorporated
will be visiting the Rolla campus in conjunction with the
University Bookstore to provide information on
Texas Instrument's commitment to quality and service

Location: University Center-East
Hours: April 24, 1986-10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
April 25, 1986-10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Additionally, TI will offer an on-the-spot exchange, at no charge, to students
who may be experiencing difficulty with one of the models listed below:
TI-3011, TI-35, TI-5511, BA-II, BA-35
(Quantities will be limited)
Be sure to see one of the TI representatives located
in the University Center-East while they are here
April 24-25, 1986.

Tom Dillon
too old to h
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feQtures
The ·Greel<s don't want no freal<s

There's no end to good times and good friends.

take a
fro m
Dave
ing for
Puck,
have a

Greek Week Games

...

Overall Winners
1) TKE
2)KA
3)PiKA

'

Joe Jackson reaches high
during the Triathlon.

And the legend continues ...

1) ZTA
2)ChiO

3)KD
Best Chariot
l)TKE
2)KA

3)KD
Most Money Raised
1) TKE
2)PiKA
3) KA
IFC Man of the Year -Kent Erickson
Panhellenic Woman of the Year -Cathy Staicoff
*AII money raised($4600,OO) goes to Rolla
Cerebral Palsy School.

ated
11 the
1

iV ice

t
p.m.
p.m.

Everyone get's a kick out of the Male Physique
contest.

Tom Dillon proves that you 're never
too old to have a good time .

,

The Beauty and the Beast

I

IUdents
elo W:

All photos by Karl
Gress and Jean Flynn
Dan Redington, representing Pi
Kappa Alpha , placed number three
in the Male Greek Physique.

Good thing Medusa wasn 't around
for St. pat's. Snake! Sabeth Johnson, representing Chi Omega,
took first place for Female Greek
Costume.
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Wha t's Your Firs t
Job Afte r Colle ge?

Fi nd in g A Job!!

First Step To A Succes sful Career! !! Plan To Attend The
Put Your $$$$$ $$$$$ $$$ Educat ion To Work!!' Take The
Dynami c . ..

Jo b S ea rc h.

I

S uc ce ss Semlna~:a,ee'De,eIOPment

Program Presen ted By Impact Commu nication s

n!
Enroll ment Will Be Limite d To Insure Perso nalize d Partic ipatio
Semina r Are:
Among The Vital Job Search Techniques Covered In This 4-Hour": Seven steps to creating a successResume
Second
"60
The
",
never
are
: 85% of all job openings

", The Hidden Job Market
ful qualifications brief that gets interview s instead of ending up
advertised!! Learn how to make this work to your advantage!
in the stack with all the other standard resumes! You'fI also
.
learn the common and uncommon mistakes made in playing the
syslocater
A
You!
For
Looking
That's
", Finding The Company
game."
"resume
•
comon
facts
the
tem that works! A complete guide to finding
", Networ king Your Way 1b An Intervi _! The application of
panies that interest you. And most of this "inside informat ion"
this proven method will multiply your contact s on a day by day
is available at no cost to you!
basis during your job search. It also assists you in zeroing in on
the career field of your choice.
the
into
skills
ble
marketa
your
", Words That Work: Translate
Impact Interv i_ Skill.: Learn to avoid the Z.Q ways job
",
yourself
prepare
language of the Rotential employerl How to
"strike out" in the interview!! How to benefit from negaseekers
with self-dire cted depth interview techniques.
s.
interview
tive
Myth.: Don't believe everything you hear about
Hunting
Job
",
placeonal
professi
by
taught
be
You'll
es:
", Tale-SearCh Tachniqu
market! Get the straight facts that help you
ent
employm
the
the
does
who
person"
ment people how to reach the "power
factors involved in every job search.
negative
the
avoid
skills!
hiring in a firm. Saves you time and sells your

Per

Deirc

ss Semin ar!
Here's What Other s Have To Say About The Job Searc h Succe

Your '95 00 Regis tration Fee Will Also Includ e

FREE

Resume Evaluat ion & Critique !
Person al Workbo ok And "First Step" Guidelin e!
~ Impact Outline s And Visuals To Assist You!

~
~

ENG

Act Now! Enro llmen t Is Limit ed!! Call (314) 862-7 311
Or Clip And Mail Your Regi strati on Rese rvatio n Today, To:

,.•

,••••
,•
;

•.
•,

i
•
.'1.'

MATHi

on, MO 6310 5
Impa ct Comm unica tions - 231 So. Bemi ston, Suite 800, Clayt paid as folio. .:
00
Semina r Fee of '95 to be

Check Choice of Date and Location
0 April 24 - Holiday Inn, Cape Girarde au
0 April 2B - Holiday Inn , Rolla
0 April 29 - Holiday Inn West, Columb ia
0 April 30 - Univers ity Inn, Warren sburg
0 May 1 - Holiday Inn, Univ. Plaza, Springf ield

to Impact Communications)
o Check Enclosed (PayableVISA
0 Masterc ard
o Charge To: 0
______ ___

Number ______ ______ ______ ______
Exp. Date _____ _____ __ Signature ____ ___
Address ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ __
City, State, Zip
Phone AIC (

I

All Semin.... Begin at 6 p.m.!

I....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... .......

....... ....... ....... ....... ....... ....... .......1

Assisla.
Mechanics
fngineerin
Mechanical
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1986 Greel< Weel< Queen and finalists

Aphrodite
Theresa Conwell

Lara
Meg Marshall

Charis
Sharon Beerman

Persephone
Deirdre McDaniel

The 1986 Greek Week Queen and finalists are as follows : As queen,
Theresa Conwell representing Kappa Sigma, first runner-up Meg Marshall
representing Zeta Tau Alpha, second runner-up Sharon Beerman
representing Sigma Nu, third runner-up Deirdre McDaniel representing
Sigma Phi Epsilon, and fourth runner-up Michelle Davis representing Chi
Omega.

Ariadne
Michelle Davis

---TUTORING SERVICES-----,
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Assistance offered in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering
Sessions from 7·9 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday
139 Chemical Engineering Building

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Algebra through Calculus II
7·8 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday
202 Math/Computer Science Building

Spring Inventory Sale
5500 II

5100 II

Reg. 79

Reg. 49

95

Now 69 95

95

Now 39 95

51.21
Reg. 30 95

Now 2495

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Assistance offered in Physics
7:30·9 p.m.
Tuesday
129 Physics Building

ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPARTMENT
EM 50. 3:30· 5:20 p.m.. Monday
EM 110. 3:30·5 :20 p.m.. Tuesday
EM 150. 3:30·5:20 p.m.• Thursday
105 Engineering Mechanics Building

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT
Algebra. Trigonometry. and Calculus
8 a.m.· 1:30 p.m.
Monday·Friday
Study Room 12. 3rd floor of the library

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES
Assistance offered in the following subjects: Physics. Math. Engineering
Mechanics. Electrical Engineering. Engineering Graphics. Chemistry. Psychology.
Engineering Management. Computer Science. English. Chemical Engineering.
Mechanical Engineering. Economics. life Science. Music. and Political Science.
Tuesday. 7·9 p.m.-South lounge of Thomas Jefferson
Wednesday. 7·9 p.m.- B.S.U. (Baptist Student Union)
Thursday. 7·9 p.m.-South lounge of Thomas Jefferson
Ouring the day in the M.E.P. Office. 204 Rolla Bldg.

At the Campus Bookstore

(Available to all students. fre e)

Corner of 12th and Pine 364-3710
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For Sole
Fo r S alt: Li\ ing room fu rn itu re inctuding couch,
chair. rocke r and ottoma n. I n good condit ion.
SI50 Ca ll Da\c a t 364-4471.

For SII It': '82 Camara. Bcrlmctta. V6. 4

~pd.

PB.

PS. tilt. AM FM stereo. ne" tires. spoiler. de·
(rosIer Call Greg at 341-3557.
Fo r Salt: 12x60 trailer. "ithm v.alJ..ing distance
to 10 " n campus. Good conduion. 2 large bedroom), A C. washer dr)er. nice quiet location,
S5500 Call 364-0502 or 364-7538.
Fo r Sa lt: Solonc'( . Contact Arthur at 341-2737
For Sa le: Ma7da SE-S pickup. long bed with
liner. 29.000 miles. S4200. Call J .J . at 364-6294.

Rooms/ Roomies
Room mat e or roo mmales n eeded for summer
S75 plus utllitie ... 2 houses behind Taco Bell on
12th Street Call Barb at 364-1796

Wa nt ed: Female Christians to room in ont' ~tor)
\er~ close to campus . 5 bedrooms. 3
baths, kitchen. all for S600 (utilities included!) to
be divided bet\\een renters . Please conta ct Pam
(262 TJ) soo n.

of house

R oo mma te M.a nted to share a two bedroom fur·
nished house for Fall and or Winter se me sters.
Pay only S85' plus ~ utilities. 5 min . dri ve to cam·
pus on HL ghway E pas t the HLg.hway patro i lltatlon . Call 364-0469 anytime during the day .

II
I

FOR R ENT :
Ma ny ho uses and apartments close or not so
cloSt to campus. One room apartments or
4 bedroom houses. Call 364-7638!
F o r Rent : Two bedroom, furnished apartment
for rent for summer. Has air conditioning, all
elect ric appliances, and swim ming pool in comp lex 5175 mo. plus uti lities and deposit. Call
341 -3561 and ask for Chris or Matt .
F o r R ent : Both sides of duplex Very ni ce. I)
Furnished two bedroom. bathroom. large living
room and kitchen. All electric. 5200 mo. plus
S IOOdeposit. 2) Furnished one bedroom'" walk10 closet. large_li\ing room. kitchen and bathroom All electric w/ gasstove. 5 150 mo. plu s 575
depo sit. Duple ,'( is approx . 3 mi. cast of Rolla on
144 service road . CaU 265-8579 .

Wonted
Wa nted : Part time calculator sa lesman. InqUire
at the Campus Bookstore. 364-3710.
Wa nt ed : A set of four chrome-plated bab) moon
'4 heel covers. about 70 liters of hydra1Lne. toroLd
Insulators. \ohronie membranes. a dOlen pitot
tubes. a hundred identical green parakeetll ",uh
(10) yello", and black stripes on theLr heads that
kno'" ho'4 to "histle ei ther 'Charge of the Valk~rie' or 'TeqUila' 10 four part harmon) 10 an)
maj or key v.hllc In high speed flight. a 5000 "uti
public addrclIS system that works wnh batteries, a
stick of Beemans c hewin g gum. and three hundred \olunteers who aren't ascared of 0 ltttle 10"·
level 1eta radLation to serve as srotlcrs.
Wolf

**
*
*

•*
*
•

Jus t to le i you know ho\\ lIpccial you arc.
and how much I 10\(' you . Reali,!
Me
To Co nnie's D a d
BORR

~

~

Miscelloneous
Apr il 25. 1986 is '·Oelt a Da) ". The "omcn of
D .S T . invite you 10 parttcipate 10 Della DII) .
Wear red and whue and get some thtng special. 5
p .m
Scavenger Hunt at Hockey Puc lo. . 9 p .m.
Ma<;qucrade Part y, Black Culture I-l ouse. Come
ou t and ha\e fun .

T h a nk s fo r a ll Iht' wink, . rhe) made me
smde \\ hen I needed to
You knO\\ \\ho

Sp ri ngboa rd D iH r-.: Perform \\lIh l ' "i hl~hdt\·
LOg h.'tlm . Good pa~ . benetit' . tr~l\cll- nr InformatIon contact Dan Waller. I J4X CO\('ntr} . Ventura.
CA 9.1004. rhone: (X05) !'l59-4-12X

Personols
J o hn . M ik e and S ie ve,
Thank s so much for helping us out in the
Idi-Od ysseys. Wc really appreciated it and
we couldn't ha\e done it \\ithout yo u.

.,,""'H,--________- _C_hi Omega

A
7

Graduation is dosing in on Ull . Let's enjoy
the time we ha\c left. Thanks for a wonder~
ful 2 years .
Mu ch Lo ve,
Your I>rincess
H o nd o
D on 't "'orry about the Summer we'll be
lonely IOgether. If yo u'll road trip 10 EI Paso
with me, I'll road trip 10 Chicago wilh you! !!
AnOlher Lonely Zeta
( But nOI ye t!!!)
To " Th e S till Lo nelv Gu y"
You can't allowyour l d to conlrol you any
longer. Please. for your sake. sec k cognitive
restructuring at once.
- A Real Man
P.S . Stay away from trees until )ou recei ve
therapy or the squirre ls may tr) to s tore you
away for next" inter. Good Luck !

I-. K M

To th e pulsar V ill a~ e Cr ui <;er<;,
Remember: "Payback!> arc hell," LI', thl' c ut e,t litle hOLL~e. the 100 or bu,!. our own
1 G I F. "1.0010. tho~e CO\\lI arc fighting, '''Bria n
RU/lln i. Riclo.y and hill cre\\. our foul language. yccc. Kim'lI cold lIore. and all thc re't'
I ct\ gel pll~ched to rart~ . On I) t"O \\eelo.,
1 eeAnn\ Dad
left.

CO nl ttot heACM meel in 2 Wedne~da). April2J.
1986. It \\ill be at 7 p.m . LO the Math and Comruter Science BuildlOg. Room 209. Thts mecting is
\er) Important. "e will be making conqilutLon
changes and electtng officers. lIO plcallc attend.
There "'til be a mo\ie and popcorn folio" 109 the
meeting.

Ca noe fl o at s a t Rich's La st Resort on t he Big
Piney. 45 minutes soulhwest of Rolla . Call for
reserva tions 3 14-435-6669 .

From I- luff) \ M om

- S.O. B.
You mea n so much to me
from the lImallellt ant.
10 Ihe talle!>t tree.
When I'm ncar )ou. I pant
Yet ~our ki')<;c!o malo.e me free
Man~ lim ell \\hen I think I can't
I Ju<;t think of ~ou and me
I LO\c You!

.. . .. .....•...

run our o\\n ad . .\ h LlI L' Lt (,\ere you
\\ondering:') . There aren't man} of U'. hut
\\e arc aculel~ a\\arc Ihal all the good o nc ',
(loolo.er·lI) hang around tog.ethe r. ,0 \\C fclt
that a group approach would elicit a far better rellronse from the reading (con!>entmg)
public. The !>tudiou,. non-ad\anturou, I~pe
need not rC'l"wnd (or facl! utter. complele
humlhalLon) . Interellted partIC:';; matertali/e
at Rruno'lI on Wednellda) (Men\ 'Ighl)
\\ II h <.1 SI. Pat \ garter (an~ \ Intagc
nOI
\OU
tht: ganef) \illlbl) dl'rla~ed upon ~our
bod L' ntll thcn!
Affcctlonatel}.
BIg Wood)
(0

QT Pi

' ANT TO WO RK OVERSEAS?
allege Stude nts
Entr) Level and InternshIps
housands of J obs Avad~lble
Relocation E.'(penllCs Furmshed
Phone (314) 225-7680 or inquire to:
areers Abroad Inc.
I' O . Box 23956
t. l o uis. MO 63119

V.W.
You\e got the cute!ot lillie Bab) "'ace
C uddl es:
M~ dear old auntie d ted )esterda) Gr;nit)
released her mac hLne gun ,afcl) . III 1\ ,ad!
'Ready'!' ~he asked . I fore told di,allter. 'Wi ll.'
decla red Lid d y. ' f) cmon:-trale it al\\i\\lI. It i:only b) s heer courage. lifting lI' ab~ve the
fink. enduri n g hockey brawb. a puck. forever to be !!Iapped.' T he} 're .tlrea d ) lIayi ng
'A loha.' Get it'!
Wolf
F ra ncoThanks fo r being our Gree k P hysique . You
did g reat!
Caro lyn
Beer Bell)'.
Thanks for ans\"ering da<;lIifiedll.
D ea r !\'lr. Budd y's keeper,
Arf! Arf! I love it!

WL t h Love.

S. P.
W a ld o,
Thanks for the blanke t and the kamik.tli\.
Da ytona "' all cven beller than \\e though it
would be! You can ha\l' it pillo\\ a n)limc!
Grumpy & Sleery
I.adies of U M R (of a 2e-drinkin~ a J!t', thai
is):
Sp urred on by the rceent lIuceell~ ofCuddlc!o'
letter in your perllo nal column. we decided to
lIolicit fimilar rellpon~ e from that minu te,
attracti\(' (undcr W:.ller Ruffalo ",eight) fe~
male ropulation. Not to ,ay that all U M R
\\omen arc Hindenbergll but. well . . . Any\\a). tholle of us "'ho arc curioll!o .llI to how
,ucce~ ... ful Cuddlell \\tlll In her ljuer) decided

D il le.
l'hanlo.lI for the mO\le and the ro,e
You KnO\\ Who
T o B.C. m~ tr ad ed in pa rtner ,
You do reahlc thtll It illn't flIce to bod) ~Iam
people! I thinlo. ) ou ilre JlI\! gOIng cra]~ from
eating all of m~ Str:t\\hcrr~ c.tndYlI P opp~
co,h on )iI!
Mellie
P.S . I thLnlo. \\e hine a hLt though . " I\e becn
\\orlo.ing on the !ooftball field!"
Sa ra Jane 01\ h ero!
1 han~, for t~achmg me ho\\ to!>1\ on people
and ,mile" hik eattng dtrt! AI,o for 'hon Lng
me ho\\ 10 he Vogue on Jrd ba~c I reall~
thmlo. )OU need lIome ,hLrt, thaI ~a~ "Jrd
ba,e\\omen'!o roommate!'·
An Almollt Sophomore
H o use 2, 1st n oor
You all ha\e been a g re;tt bunch of gU)lI!
Even I he Tweedle:- aren't too bad after you
get ulled to t he m ! Ha\e a grea t !lummer and
ho pe 10 lIe(' some of yo u . Remember al camp
·· Peanu l. P ea n utbutter. .Ic il y!"
Goober
P .S. Now the truth : You arc all a bunc h of
P OPIH'eos hers !!
E KM,
I can remember the firll t time
I laid eyell u pon you .
Reing that prell). \\ hat ;1 cnme
Going oul \\ith )OU illllomcthtng I mU!>1 do
So we did and Ihingll were gomg fine
UntiL'"! R o~. t hen I \\a~ blue .
But no\\ I\e gOI you back forc\er mlnc
And this lIummer there i, ,omething I mUllt
do
I.o\l·.
I-h l\e you got a clue'!
SO il
[l .S. T hey 're gonna lI h--!
Tanya,
Herc\ yo ur c1aslI ific d ! Are we hin ing fun
)et'! No. I don't ha\c 11 drink ing p roblem!

SAC
BR & KSW
1·l erc·:- to Okrahoma! Thanh for going \\ilh
mc and not abuMng }--red!
JOG

Mik e,
I!', )our turn to "atch t he Io.td, tht, \\edend'
Lisa K .
l ong time . no !oe,," Ho\\ \ lifc Ln the big

CH~"

YRS
Co n ~ r a tuI Jl t io n '

to alllho,e Bab) Rcp' \\ ho
,un L\ed Inltla ll On ..Ind to all the Semor!> and
Alum~ \\ho made 'lire thc\ hi.ld fun'
A fr;l'nd 01 Ihe BO;lrd
Wojo: T o m a nd D .a \ e for talo.eo I;i.HC of me tht,

Th;tn~)

\\el;lo.~

Star
S i2ma PiThan~ ~ou

proud
I 100e

10

for the nomLnallon I'm re;'LII~
n:prc,ent t hc he~t gU), on campu,
all!
Star

~ou

I-Ii Go rgeous!
'1 he'e la't ,i\ month, \\ith ~uu ha\e been
ra nta sti e!! I can hardl) \\ait for t he ne,(1 'I"
H app~ Annt\cr!)ar}, deM,,"1
All \1) I o\c (/\ nd '1 hcn Somc ' )
Angel (A K. A lI ot Sluff)
PS
\\ tth ~In-S'"
I-I e~

Ba be!
Here', to :t \\ondcrlul 5 month, t-I nrl't\1
h.l\c man~ more Summer proml',,', to hl'
lun
\.o\e. Prell~ (irc\ L \f'"
C ommander,
It tll clear to me that \OU ha\e found the
optLmal lIolut Lon for ~lIcare from U M R. 2raduatio n . Congmtulatiom!! And remember, once a R.C S \ \' . al\\lI)lI a R.eS. W.
Pre]

Attention
applicants for positions on the
executive boards on
KMNR
the ml.soun miner

The Qollamo
Int erviews wtll be hel d this FridlY, Aprtl 25. at
1 30 In the Mere rnac Room, Uniliersity CenterEas t. People applVlng should come prepared to
discuss their perception of the lob and how th ey
can contribut e to fulfLl hng tt 10 an -eyer·greater
exte nt
For intorma hon on the poslllOns (,/I pOSi tions
are up for eleCIL on) call.
KM NR: Ji m Hunt
341·4213
The Miner' Paul Mclaug hhn .
36 4·5812
Th e Rollamo: Carla Rellergert ,. 341·27 59
The intervi ewers will be the UMR Bo ard of
Pubhcalions. a group ma de up pre domlnantlv bV
representatLyeS from the three media and bv the
Dean ot Stu dents and the Director of the Ottlce
of Pub lic Informallon

I'M AN
AIR FORCE
PILOT
There wa s a lime way hack when women III Ihe Air Force did
Ihe sanw Ihll1gs women did everywhere Clencill alld ad

Private Rooms
Across the
Street from

UMR
-Air Conditioned
-Electric Heet
-Rent includes
Water
Electricity
Sewage
-Cafeteria Across
Street
-Excellent Study
Environment
Charles Johnson
Rentals
1102-1104 N. Rolla SI.

rmm .;; trallve pOSlllon:::. . Those pOSition s aTt! s tdl around . but for

womell III Ihe All Force. Ihe opp0rlunllIC; are endle»

Y Oldl find

women m almo,,-, -every skill area and v.'ith the pres tige and respon
slbllll V "f leader;

Manv of

of office"

Ihest-' women

began

thetT relalJon~hlp \\tth

thl.' A,r

Force 111 college. ib c"deb III A" Forn' HOTe. We rpc<!lwd $100
per month for C:o..fX'lbl:'''' And Ihos.f' of 1I:::. on c;choILlrc;htp ildti Ollr
lull Ion. hexlk, . and lab and lI1C1ciel1lal fce, paid h~' Ihe All' Force.
If vou'rl> a woman lntl'Te . . 1E:'d III or 3rt(:'ndmy col1ey<'. Air Force
HOTC can make a hlg difference 111 vour life And ",hell vou
graduille. you mily hecome nil Air Fa;", officer Tht! , kv', Ihe
Iimll. ("OlliaCI 1),1\( Guth" at :141-420:1

HOTC
Gateway to a great wav o f Ide .

QUALITY CLEANERS
Expert cl ean ing

108 W. 7th Street

Reasonably priced

Rolla, MO 65401

SPI AH Games 0 & 0 Supplies

ROLLACRAFT&HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla, MO

364-5581
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For all the latest in styles,
contact the professionals at

7!lfY'I?e
WRTCIIIN&
fKOW~nlil&.

QIarol~tt' s QIoiffures
Contact Carolyn Wakeley
for an appointment today.
200 E. 7th Street

364-7881

rThe-WritelTyp;ShOpl

HIS

RJRtHOiP.

P~l

011. PI? LEW?tIIff...
MK. mUlls WOI/tp LlK~ 7()
I<NtXII WlfRr..I/II.. 1?~7lI:IC1TON5 1/ PCI?5fJY W/m 1/
SROK€N BlICK
~l/IIaf{.

J0&6ING IS ()I/(.
MOI0RCYCLlN&
15 ()I/(. fJfINCIN&
IS ()I/( SWlNl--

RJOUN'
IlI?OVNP
IS ()I/(.

YW

\

KIlO;.; ...

I
I
I
I
L

603 Pine Street
Rolla , MO 65401
(314) 341-3147
Low Rates
Thesis Special $1.25/page
Copies 5¢

Professional Typing and
Word P~c~sing Servic~
Do You Want Housing
Convenience, Privacy,
Affordability

Next Year Rent

34H113
••. 364·5811
"' .. 341·1159
Jl4RBo•• oI
prtdlllUludlyby
! media ard by 1M
fttDlOfmeOftite

1'100 WfRE J)5f PILbRIM5,
V/f1mt-ICi 11 6(lJff);; .. ,

i3RINblNb AMOf CHE£R,
10 TIt GOOflJ5 POOFVS.lI
/

I

l}/l

I THINK

PRieST'

7H€ f7rX)ff/5
IS IlN

lWIetsr.

mv~

I

(}(:5ef(1£5
MORt !(fSfeer
THIlN mIlT,
PONT YW?

\1

, / "I '~

.J

mU~~a!/ dlpa~tmentJ
-One & Two Bedroom Apts.
-SO Yards from Campus
-Save Money Compared
to Dorm Rates
-Share With a Friend

eatt 364-3156
We also have a limited number of
2 to 6 bedroom houses

All Regular Merchandise

1/3 OFF
Dolls, some Stuffed Animals and
some Silk Bouquets
flOC /

IM 5T1LL
IlWIIK~ ,~/

WHOSfllP

THIIr :-

/

1/2 Price
with Miner 10 through April 26

,~~wa!!.l

Exc ludes Fresh Fl owers, Bl ooming Plants and Candy

J

I
I
I
I
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THE FAR SIDE

Harold's Used Book Shop
Paperbacks, Comics and Magazines
Used Playboy, Penthouse, etc.
409 Oak Street
We Buy and Sell
Rolla, Mo.

U

4-21

©

By GARY LARSON

1986 Universal Press SyndIcate

......-

364-4236

UI

announces ...

BI J. ~

si.rr V

SUMMER BOARD
ELECTIONS

The
very SU
ward U
Ihis ,I
lOug he
Drake
The
Ihissea
and M

• President
• Programming Director
• Public Relations Director

Bo~

end al

Elections held Thursday, May 1, 5:30 p.m .
Apply in SUB Office before April 29

L
01'___

oun.. ort
around
urda) a
diamon
eainsl I
~UI to I
UMR.!
in both
The
Ihe La
Brenda
and Na
gilt U~
firsl in,
Ihrough
lent. U
doublq
wipe 0
Lincoln
third 10
a good
errors.
UM
chalieng
runs in I
Dianna I
upthem

Banquet

Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies Night-Thursday
9:30 to 1 :00
341-2110
1435 Hauck Drive Rolla, MO

YOU HAVE FlIENDS WHO CARE

I~GHT
B

PHONE: 364-0066

215 WEST 8th STREET

fOR HELP

P.O. BOX 132
DURING UNPlAHH£D PREGNANCY
ROllA, MISSOURI 65401
fREE PREGNANCY TESTING

Headhunter hall closets.

10% OFF

Towing &
Labor

Neither rain nor snow nor sleet nor
hall, they said, could slop the mall . ...
But they didn't figure on Rexbo.

Automatic Transm ission & Air Conditioning Specialists
.
Auto. Truck and ForeIgn Car Repair
308 S. Bishop
Rolla. MO 65401

We Rent Ryder Trucks
Open 6 Days a Week

24 Hour TOWing
364.2512

~----------------------------PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
LASER PRINTING IS HERE
Typeset Quality Documents
from our M cint h or IBM Disks
HIGH QUALITY APPLE LASERWRITER
• Resolution of 300 dotslinch
• Low student and faculty prices
• Computer Rental $2.90 / hr., includes 3 laser copies
• Free use of any demo software
• Excellent for Resumes and Cover Letters
• Laser print your thesis

MICRO WORKS
207 W 12th Street
Rolla, MO 65401

341-3883

(

WHEN QUALIT Y COUNTS - COUNT ON MICRO WORKS

"

)

The Kongs at home

"Oh, and here's luanne now..... Bobby
just got sheared today, luanne."
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_ _ _ _sp-orts
UMR tracl< team psyched for the Dral<e Relays
By J . S co tt
Staff Writer
T he U M R trac k tea m ha s had a
ve i y su ccess ful seaso n. Th ey look fo rwa rd to t rave ling to D es M o ines Iowa
thi s weeke nd t o race in o ne of t he
to ug hes t meets in t he cou nt ry - t he
Drake Re la ys.
The dis ta nce r un ners are be ing led
th is seaso n by se n iors John Bo rth wick
a nd Mi ke Dea mer.
Borthwic k placed t hi rd this past weeke nd at C MSU in Ih e 1500 me ters wi th

a ,erl las t time of 3:57. 3. T h is IS th e
e<l ui'a le nt of a 4 : 14 mile. Bort h wick
h a s co nti n ued to impro ve t h is seas on.
a nd he's Shoo ting fo r a n a li o na l q ua lify ing t ime in th e co nfe re nce m eet in
Iwo wee ks.
D eame r is ha v ing h is fi nes t co lleg iat e t ra c k sea so n and ha s bee n th e
most co nsis te nt perfo rm e r thi s year. In
a rece n t meet at W este rn Ill inois U ni versi t y. Deamer ra n a b lis te ri ng 1:55 in
t he a nc h or leg of t he s pri nt medl ey
re la y. H e broug h t th e tea m from fifth

place ·to seco nd and narrowly missed
pu ll ing out t he vIctory. He IS an ex treme ly t oug h ru n ner. and leads t he
tea m bo th ve rba ll y and by exa m ple.
Se n io r C urt E lm o re is lak ing co ntro l of th e longer races. p lac ing h igh in
a ll t he meets t his year. a nd fres hm a n
Ron Ros ner is gelli n g stro nge r w ith
each race. And y Pra ler a nd Jim Cla rk
a re bOl h stead il y im proving a nd loo k
to ru n we ll a t D rak e th is wee ke nd .
Llo yd "H itma n" F lowe rs lea ds t he
s p rinting c re w. a n d a lt h o ugh so me 01

th e s pri nt e rs- tend l oSTee p 10 a lIllie bIt
too much on meet d ays. Fl o wers a nd
TIm Co p pInger h a ve bee n at all the
mee ts. a nd are run ning we ll .
.
The qu a rt er-m llers a re a lso sla rlln g
10 run beller togeth e r. MIke Monlgo mery. Bil l Gue nth er a nd JIm Stelbel
have a ll ra n a bo ut 50 s.eco nds fo r th e
400. a nd M a r k S c hwa lJ I co mpletes th e
mile relay .
Th e fi eld event s. o nce a so re s pot for
UMR . a re n ow beco min g a p leasure
f o r Coac h D ewey A ll goo d . R ya n

Lady Miners defeat Lincoln
Ii )' Keith R o we

Staff W rit er
F o r th ose o f you wo nd er ing abou t
o ur wo m e n's so ftba ll team . th ey 're s till
a rou nd . The Lad y Mine r's s pe nt Sa turd ay a fl ernoon on th eir new softb a ll
d iamond pla y ing a d o ub le-hea d er against Linco ln Universit y. It t urn ed
o ut to be a n e njoya ble a flernoo n for
U M R . a s th e wo me n d efea ted L inco ln
in both ga mcs. 5- 1 a nd 14-1.
The first game s ta rt ed o ff rig ht for
t he La d y Mine rs. A walk g iven to
Brend a Ca ll a nd h its by Angie H o nse
and N a ncy We hmeyer comb ined to
gi ve U M R an ea rl y 1-0 lead after t he
fir st in nin g. Fi e ldin g by th e la d ies
thr o ug h ou t th e afte rn oon was exce llent. U M R started by t urn ing a cr isp
do ubl e play in t he t op of t he seco nd to
wi pe out a L in coln sc o ring t hreat.
Li ncol n ca me back . t h o ug h. in th e
t h ird to tie the game I-I w ith t he a id o f
a good bu nt an d h vo costl y Mi ner
e rr ors.
UM R p ro ved th ey were up to th e
challenge a nd p roduced some mo re
ru ns in t heir ha lf of t he t h ird inn ing.
Dianna Pas ley s macked a ho t grou nd er
u p the m idd le to sta rt off th e in n ing. A

wdcJ rll tc h III Hrend a L'ali :o.C l'll Pa!)ky
to !'> c co nd . C all rca c hed ba se o n erro r.
t he n (.I ch a ncc d to seco n d wh e n Li ncoln a t tl' mp l cd to th row Pas ley o ut at
t hird . A fi e ld ers c h o ice sco red Pas ley
a nd a h ig h n y o ve r th e le flfi e ld er by
Re nee Po lo wy scored Ca ll m a king t he
tot a l 3- 1.

In t he fourt h. w ith r u nners at t he
corne rs. Pas ley ca me u p a nd la id a
bloo p single int o r ig ht fie ld sco rin g
H onse an d Sara Jy!att ews for 2 R BI·s .
T he Lady Mi ne rs we re un a ble t o capi ta li?e on a s ingle a n d sto le n base by
Ca ll. a s t hey left runn ers at seco nd a nd
t h ird. a nd e nd ed the in ni ng w ith th e
game's fi na l sco're o f 5- 1. So me fine
fie ld ing by left fi elde r Ang ie H o nse in
t he lOp of t he six th o n a dro p ping line
d rive p revent ed a po ss ibl e ex t ra -base
h it and ke pt Lin co ln o ut o f scoring
position . Fres h ma n L isa K o r ba was
t he w inning pitc he r.

In th e seco nd ga me o f t he d ay .
U M R sco red m o re r un s th a n t hey ha d
thu s far this seaso n agains t a co nfe re nce foe. Th e la di es tagged Lincoln fo r
14 r un s o n 10 hi ts. w hile co mmitting
on ly o ne e rr or.
T he Lincoln Blue Ti ge rs drew fi rst
bl ood . thou g h. A d o ubl e. a wild p Itc h.
and a t rip le scored o ne run . An y furt her
d a mage by Li ncoln was preve nt ed wh en
U M R's P as ley. pl ay in g s h o rt s top.
s nagged a li ne dri ve to e nd th e top of
t he fir st. U M R t he n used fo u r wa lks
a nd 3 pa ssed ba lls to rega in th e lead
2- 1 in th eir h a lf p f th e fir st.
Afte r re tiring Linco ln in o rder in t he
seco nd . sing les by H o nse. P o lowy. a nd
Pas ley. a sto len base by Daw n Ta bor.
pl us fi ve wa lks and 3 w ild pitches
he lped the Lad y Mine rs ta ll y 7 more
runs a n d widen th e lead to 9- 1. U M R
'picked up two more in th e' t hi rd on
hit s by Ca ll. Pas ley. Wehmeye r. a nd
Mel K ro lak plu s a sacri fice by H o nse.
Ta bo r an d Kro lak scored in t he fou rt h
to mak e, t he score 14- 1. UMR held
L incoln sco reless in the fifth to e nd th e
ga me.
T he hi g. h o ffe ns i\ c numb ers somes ee Softball page 10
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Hair
Boutique
341-3800
St yles for Gu ys a nd Gals
Across from T J Hall

(Photo by Galen Oellig)

m-club
athlete of the week
The M-C lub A thl ete o f t he wee k
fo r th e wee k o f A p r il 7 to A p ri l 13
was J o hn Vi ehmann of th e U M R
Base ba ll tea m . J o hn we nt 4 fo r 6.
dri vi ng in 4 RBI's in a d o ubl eheader swee p o f Lincoln Uni vcrs it y. J o hn a lso hit a h o m er un in a
10-9 loss to S E MO . J o hn is a
catc her fo r th e base ba ll team .

APPLY NOW FOR TEM PORARY SUMMER
WORK . WE NEED ALL
OFFICE SKILLS AND
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
WORKERS . WHEN IN
ST. LOUIS, CALL FOR
AN INTERVIEW :
SOUTH
CLAYTON
WESTPORT
DOWNTOWN
CHESTERFIELD

~

832 -3040
721 -3955
878 -6225
241 -3421
532 -9929

A Dswers:
l. Tom Seaver 25-7 and Phil Niekro 23·13, 2. Phil Niekro

21-20, 3. Steve Blass, 4. Baseball suffered a short strike,
5. Mickey Lolich, J oe Coleman and Woodie F ryman, 6.
J im Kaat, J im Perry and Dave Boswell, 7. Rusty Staub,
8. Dave McNally , 9. Steve Carlton of t he Phillies, 10.
Houston, Mont real. New York Mets, Detroit Tigers and
Texas Ran gers.

START YOUR EXECUTIVE
TRAINING NOW

Contact Dave Guthry

341 -4203

St. Loui s, Mi ssouri
Not a n agency. Nelle r 8 f ee
M / F/ H / V

l. Name baseball's two most winning pitchers du rin~
the 1969 baseball season.
2. Name the last pitcher to win and lose 20 games in
one season.
3. Name the Pit t sburgh Pirates ' most winning pitcher
during the 1971 season.
4. Wh at was so historic about the 1972 baseball
season?
5. Name t he Detroit Tigers ' t hree big pit ching guns
during their 1973 A. L. East t itle-winning season.
6. Name the Minnesota Twins ' top t hree starting
pitchers during the 1969 season.
.
7. Whom did t he New York Mets obtain when t hey
t r aded away Ken Singleton?
8. Whom did the Mont real Expos obtain when they
t raded away Ken Singlet on?
9. Name t he last MVP of a team t hat had suffered over
100 losses during t he s ame season.
.
10. Name all t he teams for which Rusty Staub played
dur ing his career.

Why wait until you g raduate from college t o start a managemen t t rain ing program? If
you have at least two years remaining in school , consider Air Force ROTC. You'll develop
your managerial and leadership ab ilities while in AFROTC.
We' ll prepare you for a challenging future as an Air Force officer, and give you $100 tax
free each academic month to help you w ith college expenses.
When you graduate, you ' ll have a responsible pos ition wi t h outstanding opportunit ies
it all depends upon you. There's e x cellent pay and benefits, tou.
Talk to your local Air Force ROTC representative today. Why wait? We can open the
door NOW to start a fast-paced career.

COl TEMPORARY
SERVICES , INC .

EOE

SPORTS I . Q. OU IZ

~~(j[ffi

~

SUMMER
JOBS

S ha rk ey is curre nll y th e best Javelin
t h rower In th e co nference a nd has
co m pet ed agains t. a nd beat . some ve ry
good throwe rs. S h a r ke y has thr ow n
208 reel and is on ly fi ve fee t away from
a national 'lua lify ing throw. Wa rren
C ros by has bee n imp ro ving in t he high
jump a nd has cleared 6 feet 7 inches.
o n ly I inch from t he school record . In
a dditi o n to high jumping. C ro s by has
go n e 46 feet in the trip le j u m p. E ric
Schuenem eyer has va ul ted 14 fee t in
see Tra ck p a ge 10

IIEII 2

ALR FORCE

Hore
Gateway'to a great way of life.
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Tra ck

from page 9
the po le va ul t a nd has wo n t wo m ee ts
thi s year.
O vera ll. th e tea m has ra n co ns iste nt ly tou g h a ll yea r a nd th ey ha ve had
so m e o ut s tandin g p e r fo rm a n ces
throu gho ut the year. The Dra ke Relays
will provide g reat co mpetiti o n for the
M i ners. The trip will be used a s a tuneup m ee t fo r th e M IAA co nfere nce
meet in t wo wee ks.

Softba ll
w hat o vers hadowed th e
a nd pitch ing tu rned in
M ine rs. Wi nn ing pitc he r
face d 19 ba tters . givi ng

from page 9
fine fieldin g
by the Lad y
Daw n Tabor
up i run on

9luJ. J1DL.an -

'

~~, AIE7?,'w~s~,~~~ Palace
ORDERS .
TO TAKE

OUl

For DELIVERY call
364-2669 or 364-9878

o nl y 2 hit s.
Th e La d y Miners tra ve l to K irksville F rid ay a nd Saturd ay to pla y in
the M IAA Co nfe re nce Tou rn ament.

i

I

In the ir 7-5 loss. Gran t Dege nh a rd t
a nd Da n Law rence comb ined t o dri ve
in fo u r of t he five ru ns. Law re nce ha d
a t wo-r un si ngle w hile Dege nh a rd t
had a two-run d o uble.
The Mi ne rs ha d a no n-confere nce
d o u ble header las t Friday aga inst So uthwes t Baptis t.
T he M iners lost bot h ga m es by ide ntica l 5- 1 scores . T he first 5- 1 ga m e was
a rea l n ig h t m a re. The M ine rs' d efe nse
co llected s ix erro rs. O nl y one of the
fi ve r uns So uth wes t Ba pti st go t was
earn ed .
The Miners committed o nly two
e rro rs in the seco nd ga m e but th ey
bot h ca me in the second in nin g w hen
So uth west Bap tist sco red three times.
T he Mine rs ha d j ust te n hit s for t he
two ga m es com bined .
A nd y Re initz d rove in t he M iners
o nl y run i

UMR Varsity Sports Events

Hours. Mon .- Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m .
Sun. 4 p.m.-2 a.m.

*Sand wiches *Salads *Spaghetti
*Lasagna *Gyros Sandwich

ATTENTION
UMR GRADUATES

Miner baseball has ups, downs
By M a rk Buckner
S taff Writer
The biggest hi ghlig ht o f the seaso n
fo r th e U M R baseba ll tea m was the
two- hitt er by pitcher A la n Ja mes as
the Miners wo n over Linco ln. 4-0. Fo r
his s uperb o ut ing. Ja mes was na m ed
the MIAA pitc her of the week.
. A no ther highlig ht of the season for
the M iners was thei r la te-inning victo ry in th e second ga m e o f th eir d o uble header a ga inst H 'rrris-St owe. T he
H ornets wo n the ftrst ga m e 7-5 but the
Miners too k reve nge in the ni g ht ca p.
J o hn Overka mp got t he ga me-winner
wi t h a n RBI single in t he seve nt h
inning to give th e M iners a 4-3 vict ory.
Precedin g O ve r ka mp wi th t he win nin g
R BI we re two wa l ks a nd a sacri fice fl y
m ovi ng bot h ru n ne rs over to th ird an d
seco nd base. Aa r o n E pperl y sta rt ed
. a nd went the dista nce fo r the Miners.
giving up j u st one earned run .

.

Schweiss Motors Oldsmobile Buick Jeep has a new car
and finance, plan designed just for you_
*Drive Now Pay Later
No payments for 90 days
*Special prices for Grads
*Low or no down payment
*Speciallow interest rates
*100 new cars to choose from
(Stop by and ask about the details)
Schweiss Motor Co.
Oldsmobile Buick Jeep
364-1323
500 Hwy. 63 South
Rolla,MO

Submitted by M-CIub
S po rt
UMR
UM R
UM R
UMR
UM R
UMR
UMR
UMR
UMR

W o men's Te nnis
Me n's T enn is
S oft ball
Me n's Te nnis
Wo me n's Te nnis
Track
Track
G o lf
Softba ll

Oppo nent
Wi llia m Woods
West m inister College
W illiam Woods
M IAA Tournament
M IAA Tourname nt
D rake Re lays
Was hingto n U. Relays
U MR Bes t Ball
MIAA Tournament

Locati o n
Ro lla
Ro lla
Fu lton
St. Louis
St. Louis
Des Moines
St. Louis
Ro lla
Kirksville

Date
Apr il 22
A pril 23
A pril 23
Ap ril 24- 26
April 25- 26
April 25- 26
Ap ril 25- 26
April 25- 26
April 25- 26

Pre-Season

SOFTBALL BASEBALL
SPECIAL
.1

Planned Parenthood
Central Ozarks
SERVICES FOR ALL MEN & WOMEN
BIRTH C ONTROL ex a ms . supplies , instruct ion .
NATURAL FAMILY PLANNI NG. PREGNANCY
TESTING and exams . PROBLEM PREGNANCY
COUNSELING on a ll op ti ons: parenthood , ado pt ion ,
a bo rtion. VENEREAL DISEASE TESTING.
STERILIZATION C OUNSELING & referra ls.
COUNSELING on problems re lated to sex ua li ty and
rep rod ucti on. EDUCAT IONAL FILMS, PAM P HL ETS.

SER VICES ARE CONFIDENTIAL
R EPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM - t he fundamenta l right
of every indiv id ua l to decide freely and res po nsibl y
when a nd w het her to have chi ldren - is a reaffirmatio n
of t he princip les of indiv idual liberty up on wh ic h th is
country was founded .

ROLLA CLINIC
1032 B Kings highway
(3 14) 364-1509

I'

20% Off

: -Ball Gloves - Bats -Batting G
- Softball Shoes & Accessories

~,

/

1 \
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Only a fevv of the nice apartments
you vvill find in Rolla's nevvest
complex .serving UMR students
i

!:il':II:._!I~II;I·

.: I. r; 1111 ;:O'II~III' Iii' 1111;: n
car

Some Vienna Road complex features:
•
•
•
•

2 large bedrooms
Carpet
All electric
Well insulated

• Laundry facilities
• Low uti Iity cost
• Privacy

• Convenient kitchens
• Drapes or blinds
• Appliances

Some units can be furnished

Choice of rental plans tailored
to fit your budget
Open daily
or call
Stoltz Realtors
825 S. Bishop
Ask for Lanny Foster
364-6635
even i ngs-364-6205

We want
to provide
your housing
needs

Page 14
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___ eIQcement
permQnent
TALEMA ELECTRONIC,

I NC . • Ro lla ,

Mi ss ou r i

Interviewing MAY, JU LY 1986 g r ads with BS/ EE or
8S/ME for Sales Engi n eer for To roi da l Transform er Company.
Ins i de Sa l es requi r i n g the ab il i t y
to learn t o d es ign t o r oid a l t r a n sfo r me r s . i n duc tors, magnet ic am p l if iers, e t c . usi n g proprietary design pro c e d ures .
Other miscella n eous
tasks req u irin g e l ectro -mecha n ical s k il l s .
PERMANENT V ISA REQ UIRED.
INTERVIEW DATE:
T h ursd a y ,

NUMBER OF SCHE DU LE S :
SIGNUP DATES:

April 2 4,

1986

PL EA S E SU BM IT RESU ME TO J ANE , C- 3
2nd Fl oo r, Ca r ee r Deve l o pme n t Off lCt:
Buehler B l dg . no l a t e r t h an Thur sda y,
Bu eh l e r Bldg ., 9 th 8 Ro ll a S t.
Aprll 24 , 1986 .
Resumes wll 1 be ma ll ed they wi l l contac t you lf th ey are lnt e r cs - o r ca l l t ol l f r ee :
1- 8 00 - 3 6 8 - 3 064 a nd
P L EASE SUB MIT RESU ME TO :
as k for Ba rb ara Dr a p e r
Ms . Trudy J . Jacob s, Emp 1oyee Re 1 a tl.ons Rep . ted in arrang~ng an i nterv l e w.
UNION CAR B I DE CORPO RATION

P . O . Box 24184 .

Indlanapolis ,

IN

1500 Polco St .

4 6 224

U . S . DE PT . OF COMMERC E, Patent
Offi ce , Washington , D.C .

RESU MES ONLY

1

U . S . DEPT. OF TH E I NTERIOR
Bureau of Mines , Reno , Nevada

Tues day, April 22 , 1 9 8 6
Wedne s day , Apri l 23 , 1986

RESUMES ONLY
UNION CARBIDE CORP. ,

has a ca r eer opportu nity ava il a bl e f o r a M~
at sa t e l lite faci l i t y in KC, MO.
P rele r Ju ly
198 6 g r ads .

Ind i anapo lis, IN

Coatings Service Dept. o f Union Carbid e Corp.

Agency is recruitIng entry le ve l ChE
and Meta ll u r gica l e n gl n ee r s .
They are
an e x t r ac ti ve me t a ll u r gy r esearch center
- in f o r mati o n b r oc h u r e l S availab l e
s ig n u p of fi c e , Car e er Deve l o pment.

&

Trademar k
PLE ASE NOTE:

The Paten t & T rademark Off l ce has a h lr ~nq qoal of 80 patent examlners th r ough
Sept. )0 , 1986 .
Greatest need wl ll be in
th e electrlcal eng l neerlng , blochem i stry ,
"Inc! m'

Pi

:,j I'!: '.,\" ' ' ' '

I

".

:)-

f it· I t::'; .

I I.~ T S

RES UME S ARE REFER RED DU RIN G T HE SU MMER:
BUT

o n lYif th e y a re on fi l e wit h t h e Plac e me
Off lce .
CheCK With Pla c ement Offic e f o r o th er ser
o[fell! d d uring th e s umm e r.

A,\lf\ ' I.I\I\! I ' .

---------------------------------co-op------------------~------------CO-OP WORK REGISTRATION FEE
Starling in the Summer , 1986 semester ,
the Co - op Work Registration Fee wi 11
be $47.00.
All students working in the Summer or
Fall semester will be charged the new

fee .
Wo r k Registration for the SUrMler and
Fall, 1986 , work. session will begin
APR IL 14, 1 986 , and last until the end

o f the semester.
This is a must for all
co- a p students working during the
summer and fall, 1986 semesters .
This
registration will be held in the Co -op
Office, 10 1 Buehler Bldg.
Please remember th~t it is imperative that
you stop by the Co-op Off ice for the purpose of completing your co-op work regist r ation.
The Co-op student work regis tration fee for all co-op students is
547.00.
If this not paid by 10 days into
the school semeste r , there wi l l be a late
charge of 547.00 .

So please register before you leave the
campus to go to work.
Thank you.
UMR Co-op Of f i ce
Interview date: . Thurs. April 24 /
and Friday, . April 25/ 1986

Inter v l e w o penings still avallab l e
for the following majors!
Electric a l Engineers
Computer Science
Math
Physics

. 75 CPA. or above, American Citizenship
Int e rested students should co n tact
the Co-op Office as soon as possible.

81 Valer
·Yes. 0
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targets. g
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Central Intelligence Agency
Washington DC

----------------------------------surnrner--------------------------------APRIL 19 8 6

NO RTHWESTERN RESOURCES CO . , Jewett.

fIVE STAR TEMPORAR I ES , St. Lo u is, MO

!!

I nterestea in hiring student employees
to work a t surface lignite mine near
Jewett, TX.
Students must be in their
junior o r senior year or individuals
who are doing graduate work, in both
CE and Mining Engineering, Geology o r
Safety Manag e ment.
PLEASE SUBMIT RESUME TO:
Lou Grako
Northwestern Resources Company
P.O . Box 915
Jewett , TX 7 8546

Looking for college students who wi 11 be
retur,n i n g to the St. Louis (bi - state) area
who want to work this summer.
Positions
available as :
secretaries , typists , word
processors, CRT operators , key entry oper ators, switchboard operators & warehouse/
I i ght industrial.
(No fees),
CONTACT:
Ms. Sara A. Jaech, General Manager
FIVE STAR TEMPORARIES
Locations :

77 West Port ~Plaza , S ui t e ,416
St. Louis , 1'10 6 3 146
314 - 576 - 5575

222 Sout h Ce n tra l, Suite 802
Cl a y t on , MO 63105
314 - 726-5846

Supt. position .
Must have interest in
production.
!NTERVIEW DATE :
Mo nday, April 2~ , 1986
NUMBER or SCHEDU L ES:

41 5 East Main, 2nd Floor
Belleville, IL 62220
618 - 233 - 5553

SIGNUP DATE:

4177 Crescent, Suite B
St . Louis, MO 63139
31 4 -892 - 0995
FREEMAN UNI T ED COAL COMPANY,
, West Frankl.9ll.L..-J..b
Intervlewlng MAY , JULY 1986 grads with
BS / Min i n g En g ineering f o r AS5ista nt t o

Wednesday, April 23,

1986

ALLEN MFG . COMPANY, Parag o u l d , AR
Interviewing MAY, J ULY 1986 grad s with
BS / ME for desi g n o f co ncrete finishing '
e quipment; de sign, mfg. & q u a l i ty contr o l
a nd other aspe cts .
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tue s day, April 2 9 , 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
SIGNUP DATE :

we dn esday , April 23,

19 86

Star Wars: Madness
in Outer Space
SUB invites you to listen to Dr. Robert
Bowman, president of the Institute for Space
and Security Studies and former director of
the "Star Wars" programs for the Air Force,
speaking for nuclear disarmament.

8 p.m.
Wednesday, April 23
Centennial Hall
Free

-
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SUB brings it all: Star Wars, _The Graduate, and The Goodbye Girl
tO~ent

ROlla St ,Of h c(:

0- 3'8- 30'4 and

I,

iz enshlp

act

Slbl e,

rest in

By Valerie BUller
Yes. once agai n the re is a SUBSCR I PTS column t o bring news of
SUB activities. And no. it's not j ust for
SUB members .
The last eve nt sponsored by the
Fine Arts Committee (those fine people who brought yo u Dr. Tim othy
Leary) will take place Wednesday
night. They've arranged to have Dr.
David Bowma n. who is intimately acquainted with the ':Star Wars" defe nse
plan. to discuss his views on the to pic.
The lecture begins at 8 p.m. in Centennial Hall and is free of c harge.
The featured s peaker will be Dr.
Robert Bowma n. a leadin g authority
on military space systems and a dva nced security. His overall goal is to
preve nt nuclear war. He believes that
an a rms race in s pace greatly increases
the danger that s uch a war will occur.
His achievements toward this goa l
ha ve included getting Congressional
restricti o ns on the testing of an tisatellite (ASAT) weapons against space
targets. getting the Pe nt ag_o~ -,-o~r

the sc hed ul ed first test of the advanced
ASATs ystem. working o ut wilh Soviet
s pa ce ex pe rt s th e d eta ils o f a trea ty in
the int e rest of both sides. mak ing space
weapo ns an election year iss ue. a nd
gelling th e administration to agree to
discuss s pa ce weapons in "umbre lla"
arms ta lks with the Soviet Uni on.
During his 22 yea r ca ree r in the Air
Force. Bowm a n worked on resea rc h
and development programs in ballistic
a nd space syste ms. As direct or o f Adva nced Space Programs. he controlled
"Sta r Wars" progra ms a nd those relat ed to high energy laser de ve lopm e nt
for s pace. a dvanced surve illance spacecraft. radar a nd infrared satellites a nd
advanced sate llite s ubsyste ms.
For you mo vie addicts. Indoor Rec.
will s how a d ouble fea ture this Friday
and Sat urda y. "The Graduate" will be
s hown at 6:30 a nd 11 :30 p . m .. while
"The Goodbye Girl" will be shown a t 9
p.m. Same place as usual.

Va ri ety Ente rt a m ln t: 1H Comm Ittee
has bee n hard al work . They 've gOI
IWO acti viti es planned nex t week to
re lieve yo ur Dead Week stra in . Dave
Rud o lf. a Dr. Demento-ish e nterta ine r
will be appearing at the Hockey Puck
on M o nda y fr o m II :30 a. m. to 12:30
p. m. Tuesday. take note of the carica turist o n ca mpus. Wa tch him dr a w
for yo u or yo ur friends!

hne Arts - Kob ert Ba in. Ind oor Rec. If you are a membe r of an organizaMark O ve rtur f. Outdoor R ec. Mike tion whic h wo uld like to co-sponsor
Si llma n. Special Eve nts- C hris Cozart . an event with SUB .. yo u might jot
Public Relations- Lo ri Sne lson . Tech- . these names down for futu re reference.
nical Crew- Ann Winston. and Va riFor SUB mem bers only: R .S.V. P.
ety E nterta inme nt - Linda Sca lfa no.
ASA P o n th ose ba nquet invites!

Outdoor Rec. is winding up th e yea r
with the annual Mud Volleyball Tourna me nt. See the advertisement in this
pa pe r for more d eta ils o n the where
a nd whens. They'd a lso lik e to announce that "On The Loose." the
stud e nt-owned and operated outdoor
equipment rental facility . is back in
business.
Lastly. I'd like to co ngra tulate the
newl y e lected officer s a nd directors.
The officers a re: Preside nt - J ohn A.
Mc E ner y. Vice Presi d en t - Raed EIFarhan. Secretary - M ike O'Brien a nd
Treas urer- Del ilah Cha nsrami . The
directors are: Concert s- Mike Cu rtis.

SOB's Annual

MUD VOLLEYBALL
TOURNAMENT

8,1186
23,1986

FINAL
TWO DAYS
April 24 & 25

• .z

Saturday,' April 26
Sign up in SUB office-Room 217, University Center-West
6- 12 people per team, 32 team limit

bert

lace

IDghway 63 South, P.O. Box 953, Rolla , Missouri 65401 [314] 364-5995

)r of
ree,

GM College Graduate Plan
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Avai lable now to students gr aduating this ye ar.
Very low down payments required .
Deferred payments .
Sales taxes can be financed under th is pla n.
1/. mile south of Wa l- Mart

mmI

TRUCKS

10 a.m.-3 p.m.

University Center-East

De poSit ReQuited

NOW YOU CAN
DESIGN YOUR
SUMMER AROUND
ENGINEERING
CLASSES ON
UMKC'S
MAIN CAMPUS
Plan now to take summer classes in civil
engineering and elec ~
trical engineering at
the University of
Missouri-Kansas City.
These classes are
offered beginning
June 9, 6-8:45 p.m.,
(tentative schedule)
on UMKC's main campus near the Country
Club Plaza.

LOWER DIVISION COURSES

SUPPORT OFFERINGS

Digital Computer
Computation (Fortran)
Statics
Thermo
Circuits
Computer Architecture
CIVIL ENGINEERING &

Technical Writing-4-5:15p.m.
Linear Algebra5:30-8:10 p.m.

For more information
call the engineering
department at UMKC
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 254-3663 or 276-1250
Dynamics
Fluid Mechanics

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Linear Systems and Circuits
Assembly Language

:1:.
University of MissouriKansas City

an equal opporlun;,y instiMiotl
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opportunity
the missouri miner is
opportunity for you.

;

cre~tin9
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we hove severol jobs thot'il be ovoiloble next ye~r.
by toking port, you c~n:
eorn spending money
build your resume.
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news

feotures

Get a front page by-line.
news writers do some digging
and come up with an article.
They talk to sources, find the
scoop, then present it in a clear
fashion.

Entertainment. Hey, this is
what's happening! Pep. Who's
interesting ... tell about it as a
features writer.
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Jim Harter says, "Sports carries
the Miner." Sports writers carry
the sports section. They cover
the sports, figure them out, and
laud the great plays to the UMR
fans.

opportunity
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How else do most newspapers
meet their budgets?
An ads salesman covers a route,
meets a community, and sells an
ad. He works with people trying
to sell their business. He helps
them reach the students the best
way possible.

Look, if this paper's going to be
more than 16-20 sheets of grey
matter, it's going to have some
snappy pies. Photographers
catch the action-or inactionthe mood, the idea, the sense,
the sight.

typesetting
Do you type fast? D'o you and
computers mesh just so? Great.
The Miner is the proud owner of
the most advanced photo-typography system in Rolla, We've
got a place for you .
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involvement.
If this sounds good to you. get started
In the miner, staffers. such as are' descrlbed above. may rise eventually to
editorships. or maybe even the bi9
cheese In the back office!
If you're Interested (and I know
you are); fill out the Information at the

right. send It In to the miner by dropping
It In our drop box (first floor. rolla bldg..
east side) or by mailing It to.
the missouri miner
302 rolla bldg.
university of missouri-rolla
rolla. mo 65401
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